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Sheets,

Sowers
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CARDS!

Soughton,

Broadway,

first
MAINE.

ATLANTIC.

Fluent Block. Rcom, Xo. 3.

Mutual

PORTLAND, HE.
martd*lw

Insurance

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
61 Wall st., comer of William,, New York.
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

GAGE &

SOiJd

"

DAVIS,
Flour, Grain, and Provision
ANNIIA?r‘&”lnJ!,P,aEoLT MUTDA]L- Tl» Whole PROFIT r#»e»u to the ASSURED, and are divided
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, Interest until redeemed* Er**M*nu terminated during the year; tor which Certificates Issued, bearing
Chicago.
c.f.davw-

.....

B.W.GAGB-

Parties desiring to secure a first-class security,
based upon a iabroad practically doJ,e, and in the
handsel leading capitalists who have a large pecuniary and bnsiaesa interest In Its success, will do
wall to apidy at tt e office o I' the Company, or any ol
lta advertised agents, lor pamphlet and map, showing the eharacieriatics .1 the enterprise.
Holders ol Government Bonds may
exchange them
lor Central lowas at a'arge
present profit, beside a
handsome increase of interact tor a long term ot
l'aruea mailing such eichange will receive
years,
lor each $1,000 Bond, a *1,000 Centra' Iowa
Bond,
and th* following difference In cash (less the accrued
nterest Id currency upon the latter bond.) and in
annual interest, ibis cs'cnlation
being baaed upon
market prices of February 1 sc, 1871:
Dift’rnc in Increased ann’l Ink
Excb’nge.
upon Inveetm'i
’81, Coupon,
*24« 25 2.54 per cent. *
gold.
••
“

\

'* dnmaiy 18TO, (be Asseu fiteueielaled Irene p.
nwsiwees were n feltaws. Till
United States and State ot New-York Stocks,
City, Bank end ether Stocks.*7 .£30.490 OO
Leans secured by Stocks and
S.I48.«oo
BlU* KcCei,able> E*al Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities..

otherwise.!...................

ror3-sm--SlMT'V \ Cath'in'Bank68

*aSrauj[*.S5255;\
ft
piltf'0'1

>;M

«2£SS“
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* CO.,

_WANTED.
Cutter Wanted,
GOOD reliable

to cut sole

wm

°r":^
00 BA
*tr*«\v
*avannl»u
fETSSSk1-i

GeorOia'\

_

«£■«&*

• c0"

^^r7rcBA©>s’

age livmi3*l«r

tsr

maldag

AREnT

a

s.b.

n.iu:..

ot...
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B

'$rs&r*z^
«o»»52»_—■—--HOLMAN’S

General Insurance

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
OTTire iniunnce effected In the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ot piop. rty on

■oat favorable terms.
U HORACE
■0,21

A

GOODWIN,

I

conference in tbe line ot his profession
on tbe sobje tot ransmmsitm
s’earn or water, and lu delivpower
irom
the power source.
ery at points remote
Office SO Exchange .Street, ivoom 8.
and peril-ntmiy
PVITES
whether of
ef

dcUtf_
J. EL. LAJXSOX.
PHOTOGRAP-HER,
From Philadeldhia,
a new and completely appointed

GALLERY I
FIRST-CLASS
IN
PORTLAND,

cor. Grow St
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Price.,

lo. 162 Middle fit,

labile

ti__
DAILY PRESS PRDTTDI& HOUSE.

WM. M. MARKS,

A BLACK and tan

Pk

GENTEEL

Tenements iq Block

ears

~

To Let,

fW- Every

end promptly
prices.

Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
JaTdtf

on

sep27-ly

J.

H.

W.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O

ATENTS,
to

Has remove

80 Middle Street,
an24
BOYD BLOCK.

dice at the Drag Store ot Messrs. A. G. Scblotterbeok St Co.,
SOS CongreaaSt,, Portland, me.,
12-dtl
One door abovr Brown,
Jan

BHERIDAH k GRIFFITHS,

BASEMENT

ANTE It P. H H
PLAIN and ornamental

JTUOOO A MASTIC WOBKEB8,

EL.

-IS AT-

or

in Suits.

'J euen enta to Let.
A T from 14 to $12 per month, In Portlsnd and
A Cape Eliiabe’h, Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN.
Ot.

MX|

OF

IJANK

THE

METEOPOL xS

N •». 41 bb4 43 Elate Bn eel,

BOSTON.

mr2ti

REMOVAL!

W.

FLUENT"BLOCK,

marPdtl

Miss LATHAM begs to inlorm her friends and
patrons that she has removed to Boom No. 10,
Brown's Block, formerly occupied by Miss Bailey,
and will be pleased to receive pupils In Drawing and
Painting.
BefeeexcesH. B. Brown; Cyrua Davis; Fred.
Hale.

IN

These offices are the most desirable in the alty
being pleasantly situated and heated b; steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.

NOTICE.

>0. 6 80V TH ST.,
PORTLAND, US.
tST Prompt attention paid to ail kindsoi Jobbing
apr22dtf
■ rrt lip*.

J.

Pipes,

Tb*s Bank, having remodeled iis Banking-House,
making it one ot the most pleasant and convenient
of access In tbe city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris. Amsterdam,
Franktbrt-on-the-Main. and all other cities of
Euro|«e, Asia and Airica, and issue Letters ot Credit
tor travelers (which will be honored in any part ot the
world,) upon tbe mosl tavorable terms. Parties
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the following import:
“Sam'l A. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
of

Europe, with a Letter ot Credit i«sued by your
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging tbe uniform

F.

courtesy and attention shown by your correspondents.
EDWIN HADLEY/

C HIS A 71

N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or
Bankers who rder 'efters or bills tor their friends.".'

HAS BEMOVED HTS

HOOPER;

UPHOLSTERER Tailoring

Ieb28-2aw26t&law39t-ly

Establishment

No. 118 middle

Pablob Soitb, Lounges, Spbin<* Bros,
Mattresses,
BcBonngk Patent Bed Lounge*, Enameled Chaim, Ac.
WAll kinds of Kepainng neatly done. Fnrulboxed and matted.
oc25-'69t,t*>U

er*

^MaamRam—

Dissolution of Copartnership
copartnership heretofore
the undersigned, under the
THE

existing between
name and style of
HOOPER,

BRENNAN &
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All bavioe
claims against the late firm are requested to present
them, and tnot-e indebted, to make immediate payment. The alfairs ot the late firm will be settled by
J. H. HOOPER,
wh# will continue the bminets of manufacturing
Parlor Furnttuie, at tne old staud, Nos. 31 and 33
Free street.
Portland, March 4th, 1671.mr6dlw

Copartnership.
Chicago, March 1st, tf 71.
undersigned have this day formed a ^partnership under the tlrm name of C Ibv & Tilison
lor toe pul pose of transacting a General Commis8 goed,
sion Business.
U. J. COLBY, lately
DAVIS, COLBY & GAGE,
J. W. JlL.1 S« N.
For past seven rears with J. W. POTTLE & Co..
mi8:i
and their su cessors, HARRIS & DU PEE.

THE

.nbacrlberi tty* this day
FpHE
■.!.*. together oeder tbo

and

.tyl.

of

■•k.lbjiontaco.,
c»»Gnuiog

k.

a

ibe

*1***''Manutacturing
■»

r,
“**«■

F.bnu.

iju,

P'.bl* St

at

buan.eu of Cartbe old atmd el

Portland,

m,.

K K.LEMONT.
o.p.a. luck hart.
ltb25lf

i..,

--1W1-_

Ninety

Great Seduction
75 and 5ft cts.
37
cleansed cheap, and with my usual
Second-hand lutbing tor sale at tair
04 Federal Street,

192 Fore
UP

Street,

CoDKreaa

a.

ana tiuo water.

iaies,
tor the present

in

denomina-

and Accrued Interest

will

day.

or

1. B. BE0WN & SONS,

Woodward,Proprietor,

B at h

Bath Hotel, Washington st.C. M. Plummet. Pro.
ptietor.
SAOADAHOC House, John S Milllkeu,
Proprietor.
Biddeferd.
Biddeebobd House, F. Atkinson,
Dining Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Pro*
prletors,
Biddeferd Pawl.
Yates House. F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellswobth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

Cabinet Furnitnre manufacturers.

THRO. JOHNSON ft CO., No.
131 Union Street.

Carpenters and Bnllders.
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park.

boo rii ua v

Water I Pipe,
Ac.

Whitney.

Dye House.
P. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only ode in Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE H0O.SE, No. T9 Middle
it., ear
the corner or

Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, *15 Congrees

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS * STROUT, « Clapp
Block, Con, S
JOSIAH HKALD. No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. ff. R. JOHNSON, No. 151, Free Street.
PACKARD A HARDY, Flnent Block, Corner Congress and Excbang. Sts.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS A CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER CORBY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts.

Furniture and Rouse Furnishing
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal
ate.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130
Exchange Street.
DWELL A HOYT. No 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange Bt.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No 89 Federal street, all
kinds ol Uuholsterlng and Repairing done to
order.

Provisions and Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON, 13S Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxiord and Wilmot Streets.
Hair Goods and Toilet

Articles.

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Cone.ess St*
opposite old Cit; Hall.

Horse Shoeing.

S. YOUNG,187 Conim'l St. Firtt Premium awarded
at New Eng laud Fair for Beet Hone Shoet.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agen‘ lor
Howard Watch Company.
manufacturers Of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle s 116 Fed’l Sts.

■Kryaat’a PnA.
Bryant's Pont House—N. B. Crockett, Proprietor.

Belk.1,
Ohandleb House, F.s. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Obapmae House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor,

Under.* Center,
Bauwick,

Organ St Melodeon manufacturers.
SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.
Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

GEO. L-LOTHROP A Co., No. 97, Exchange Street,

Photographers.

riumDers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best maimer.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Ac.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN 0- PRO TER,
No,, 93
change Street,
<vKO. B. DA^Ib,
^
Ko. 3011 Congress street.
Silver Smith and Cold and Silver

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware

repaired.
Sliver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress it.
Stair Builder.

B. F. LTBBT, 171 Union Street, np stairs

Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Ooodsi

O.TOLMAN,29Marketsq. nnder Lancaster hall.
Teas, Coffees, spires, Ac.

J.DEEMING & Oil, 48India

it

162 &

1MCongress«t»

Paraalagtea.
Forest House, J. S. MUUken, Proprietor.
Stoddaxd Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.
Garbaaa.
Gorham House, II. B. Johnson, Proprietor.
Great Pali., If. n.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.
Hlraaa.

RmnlAVffifnt Soriplv

T,nke’s

1

«

»

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W.&H.E.MCDUFFEE,cor Middle<6 Unionets.

‘-GEifUlWM”

Proprietors.

Limerick.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

furnished deserving sewing-women as
heretofore, every Friday afternoon at 2 1-2 o’clock. Ro m in city Government Building, over the
Mayor’* Office.

WORK

Portland, January 11th, 1871.

Jnlltf

__

Sale of a Buildinguol

lease baring about six years to
Tbe well built store, I rm.rly occupied bv
run.
E 11 Patten, with land enough t>r two more stor s,
f o iLog on Plum street. Good loca'lun lor a mechanical busio.ss, with a low rent.
T'le building now on laid premises rents tor $200
*

’’Imply7 to W. H.

mr3*/w

a

JEBRTS, Real Estate Agent,
Jiettt East or City Hall.

Jnlgdlaw

HOWE

‘mH

E Portland Dry Dock and
Co.”
1 h .ye leased their Docks and Ware-Heuse
other proiany in
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one
from Jan. 1.1871,.o Jan. i, 1872"
durlng
time the Company will not be
responsible tor any
debu contracted in their name or on their
cccouof
unless authorized or approved
by the President oi
ChAS A.LaMBard
the.com pany.
President P D. Dock and
Ware-honse Co.
By liis Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT
Portland, January28th, 1871.
jnaoil

.“d

13d

m

I>e» York.

dc2I-$m

TOWN REPORTS

..

St Lake’s Employment

LADIES*
rooms

Exchange

Street,

PORTLAND,

Society.

tin. M. BABE., Printer.

and children's under clothing f0- sale ot

°ver

71
1 do
ms ice

PERU 1*,

FREE STREET,

Hat so fhr recovered from recent injuries as to be
able to attend to

PROFESSIONAL
BY BAY

■arnsad** tillage.
House, W. H. Smith Proprietor

CALLS

OB NCB

PHILANDER SHAW. Secretary,
CHAUNCEF BEDELL, Vlie-Pres't,
WILLIAM B. CROWELL, See Msr Dep’t.
DANIEL F. FERN.sLD, «ec. Brooklyn Dept.
WILLIAM H. VAN VOORHIS, Gen’l Agent.

dilate.

cent.

SpringTelc.
Tibbetts, Proprieior.

S. F.

•

•

Navigation Risks.
lit) 834 S3
Slates,State

Invested in United
and

West tisrhsa.
West Gorham Bouse, Jedediab Giaflam, Pio
prietor

JOB PRINTI NG.

Erery One.
Sold by nU Leading Dealer*.

PROGRAMMES,
LAST BLANKS,

Falmeotb Bowling Alleys,
will be opened lor business
THE

on

!

PLUM Or

Monday, February 9»«fc.
le™2v_E. H. GILLESPIE, Agent,?

appertenances
regulai am
on accoant o

run oi

transient work. Owner obliged to sell
accident. Particulars ot
mr6-3t
TAYLOR & Co-, 20 State St., Bostop.

an

CRUDE AND REFINED

8tore for 8ale.

BEESWAX.

thoroughfare, well established, largi
ONcashgreat
trade; oilier businets*reason for stliing.

Particulars of
m.6-3t
TAYLOR & CO.. 20 State street, Boston

WAX. NAVY SAIL WAX, WHITE WAX
ot all gi&des. Also a varietv of
Fancy Wax.
W. fl. BOWDLEAtt
ro
a.
ie<7codlm li,ws
192 State street, Boston.

CUP

light Manufacturing Business
"pOR Sale, which is safe, reliable and profitable

to Ike cooking stove* ot all vessel#
Ou
will ru^ke pure water tor the wlinl
n
KOKBFS *•
TYLER, 1 omtnission Mer
e ban t S,80(.| .m111 c1 c in I
street. Beaton. Matmfjclui
cd by .TOsEPH SARGENT 42 Olinion
sfreet,
Piices, $15 and upwards, at cording to size.
For further lart'cularsapp y 10 LANK * ALLK*
156 Cambridge street, Boston. Mass.
mi7u3i

ot suitable
crew.

on

Business lor Sale

1C

B. B. FOBBES, Eaq.,
thus highly endorses this Condenser:—
Boston, Feb.20,1871.
,.T
I have examined the
Condensing and Coukin l
Apparatus ut Lane* Ailes, and think it Might t >
be attached

ML. MARKS.

Falmouth Bowling Alleys

$1,895,557

TBlHSTOy, Agents,

Combined Steamer and Condenser

SERMONS,

_WM.

&

size

LORD, JR.,
101 & 103 Federal Street

Yellow

Housi ;

tarnished lodging house con
Best loc»tiou In Boatoo. and doing
urn-class rasing business. Chance seldom offered a
"“•r
l*. uu«*P*cteoly ailed away. Particulait « 1I
mro-at
XAVLOK & (JO., 20 Sute St., Boston.

FOB

L«M|CI
Spring

Lodge.

for Sale.

mrCdlw

CO.,

11C Com u,ei ciat

ttreet.

IS.

L> office ol

|

*•

*•

Johnson,
Mn<i *'l-lusterins«<
JosepliB.
Webster,

accounts, ■
Agt,lt8 Rid

au20dtl

Redii!

_•

101 and 103 Federal St.

bushels ex. Schooner Samuel
O R nm > Cilinau
and
a50«vJvJ‘_c"
Schooner Uasec
For sate by
GEO. W. TRUE X

!

Repaired!

Corn,
FOR

ikf\i

I.ondon, and (sobbing) not
night!”
Henry—"My dear, alt th’ other places sbu

amusement in
home all

come

THE MASTERS OF THE MILLT"».
’Tis Bismarck that now lor a li n doth p.»»*
With iho>e wh * long ago tin ugbt him *n
He bolds Blood aiul lion, they see. at comu aim,
To work oat the schemes which his genius
pi a a iitd.

mr7dl'

SlAJLli-

Scboomr GKO. BROOK Scarries abou
jnfrj|\ 10ft M lumber, ir lu good eondit'ou.en*
well adapted for ttu> coasting traJe.
.Apply to*
VEATON Sc BOYD,
1« CcMciciil d
t.-81 Jand&w3w

Uui

Whilst Iron is ductile, and Blood will obey.
S > long will Ih* Bismarck tlie man ot Ins ua*
not
bhou d I lull grow stubborn, Blood cl.oosc

1

9

flow.
As Bonaparte went, Bismarck likewise may go.
bouc,
Rloo’l spent. Iron helps to crush nintcle and
o*u.
Commanded—but ibev have a wi 1 of the r
,,
Thy Ci>awceiior’> bid* log to day ibev
(1

New Cstsar of

Hofaa

MEALING.

Sira of Punch.—PuncA has the lo'lowing:
A Bight of it.—Voung Wile (two A. Jl.j—
“Dinucr at the Albion! the theatre! and supthe club! Well, Henry, X
per and a rubber at
wonder you did not go to all the places of

rup:

E.

BALTIMORE

well

?

UPHOLSTERING.

Repaired

*-0°ds in great demand and trade increasing.
Satisfactory reasons lor selling. Particulars of
mr6-3t TAYLOR & CO., 20 State street, Boston

Board yesteiday, 1 am alraid that 1 shall bn
the inuccent object ot a great
many indiguant
letters. I had no intention, such as that aitributed to me by the Rev. Canon
Cromwell,
of sneeriug at the masters ot elementary
schools—a body of men with whose merits 1
have ample means of beiug acquainted. But
some years ago a
very able man, a master in
one ot our public
schools, replied to my arguments in favor ot the
leaching ol elemental y
science in schools, that he was alraid 1 did
not make sufficient allowance lor the stupid>1 y of the
average school bey, and X replied
that in my judgment, such stupidity, so lar as
it existed, did not come by nature, but was
the the work of bad teachers and bad methods of teaching. The remembrance of this
aud other similar couveisations suggested tbu
remarks which X made yesterday.

LANE A ALLES’S

LABELS,
HAND BILLS,
CONSTITUTIONS, TAGS, &c., Ac.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

TOFPAN ROBIE, late ot Gorham,
»n me
county or Cumberland, deceased, and has ta^Pon himself that trust by giving bonds as
J®11
toe law directs. All
persons having demands upon
the estate ot said
deceased, are required to exhibil
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
FREDERICK. BOBIE, Executor.
Gorham, Feb. 21st, 1871.mr2,9,16

RnnHu

Te Ship Captains and
Ship Owners.

POSTERS.

APPEAL GASES,

v

Ko. 38 Exchange Street.
Portland, March, 7,1871.
eod2w

UXWUI>100)

REPORTS,
ADDRESSES,

PAMPHLETS,
CATALOGUES,

on

Grocery Store

1U

Fulfilment of Prom
CARDS,
CIRCULARS,
BILL HEADS,

NOT ONE WAS RETURNED.

T OCATION of great
value; established man;
years, with a regular run of first class, payini
customers. Good store, well stocked, long lease, lo^
rent. Good teasons tor tellimr. Particulars of
TAYLOR A CO.,
“Uh-St
20 State st, Boston, Mass.

puuuro

Total Assets,
lOBUlO

Excellence in Workmanship,
Moderation in Charges,

Ot 140,000 pairs sold last year by two leading Boston manufacturers, and wairanted against ripping,

$3500Restaurant* Oyster

„

Daily Press Printing House.
Elegance in Style.

4’mini

values,
688,188 43
Debts lor Premiums, Fire and
Maiij.e,
73,62312
Aect ued interest,
193*539
Heal estate own'd by the Company tor offices.
170,000 OO
Wrecking apparatus at Buffalo,
*• Y •
17,000 00
Claims due Company lor Salvage and Re Insurances,
81,009 00
Other properly, miseellauesui
Hems,
10,337 sa

“

x a urn

How Pbof. Ucxley Stikbed them up.—
Prof. Huxley lately made au address beloru
the London School Board, and immediately
after the {ublication of the proceedings he
sent to the Times the following note, which
contains a nugget:
Sir,—Unless you permit me to add the following explanations lo jour excellent icport
ol the proceedings of the London
School

OO

Bills receivable for Premiums
on Ocean M .vine aud Inland

Standish House—Capt Chas Thompson, Prop'r.

IV

UUUUIl/

Generally, a fish's history is in propoi l ion
to his Ungib. And the porgy is a shell fish.
We hate endeavored to be nnpaitul—but if
any triend of the family is otfendeiL let him
choose lime, place, weapons ai d distance,
and—wait till we come.—Belfast Republican.

Loans on demand, secured liy
pledges ot go >d Bankaud other Corporation Stocks as collateral, the market value of
which is at least $32S 400, rale
ot Interesr 7 per cen
248,899 07

-—

all Others l

328,455

die

tais.

Brooklyn.) worth at lead
$8-8,400, rate ot interest 7 per

ktaadish.

BOOTS & SHOES,
For Comfort, Elasticity, Durability
aud Economy,

738,379 17

ASSETS.
Amount of Cush on ha- d and In Bank.
$95,118 32
Cash in hands ol' agents in
contse ot 'ransdiis.lnn,
43,505 16
Loans on Bonds and Mortgages,
being first lien ot unl'-cnmbered Beat Estate, (mos ly
dwelling homes m the Citi ot

tor.

Wire

mu

change their shirts, on account of the bones
working through, fellows that go courting
might as well hug a porcupine as one ol iho
girls, and they cau seiatcu like a thousand

OO

$1,738^379 17

The Rail WayHote'L—Michael Clark.* Proprie:
K

GET A PAIB OF

Company*

BROOKLYN, N. 1C.,
On the First dug rf January, 1871.
STEPHEN CROWELL. Presl ent,

Aadrsws, Kew Braaawick

PI.IJIJIEB Sc WILDEB,
General Agcnti

a

Ins.

Less Liabilities, 137,377 03

House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

House,

——

CAPITAL.

House—J T. Cleaves JtSon. Proj iietor.

Tibbets

THE

a

A good way to entice summer visitors not
to come i3 to paint your house with porgie
oil. There isn’t much lelt oi a porgie alter
he has been squoze in a press, but what thete
is cau be used to advantage in top dressing
grass laud. If all flesh is grass, so are seme
tish, and in eating boiled iripe if you discover
a miugled taste of kerosene, wild cnious and
brimstone, be sure ibat the cow ted ou porgie
grass.
We never beard of a nortie that got elected
to tbe Legislature. They are not much as
makers ot laws, but they require a vast deal
of law made for them. No fish excel them as
consumers ol statutes, not even the Goose
Pond trout. First thete is an act that they
shad be takeu and squeez-d by tbe natives of
Maine, only—then an act addi ional to an
act that they shan’t be
squeezed beiote taken,
then an act amendatory ot an act ibat
they
shall be taken only when the school heads
west-bysouib. with starboard tacks aboard—
tbeb a resolve explanatory ol a tesolve that
uo porgie shall be caught within a marine
league ot tbe shore, ou the land side. It is
very douht'ul il the best read por.ie on the
coast ever knows bis legal rights.
For so tat a fish tbe pergie is the boniest
little cuss that ever wagged a loiked tall. He
can discoaut a Cuunecucut river shad.
Like
cculineuial Kuiope in tbe tvgiueii.g ot the
century the Bouy-partc is eveiy where preseut.
In Near Jeise.y, where he is consumed

St.

Capital,.$1,000,000
Grew Surplus, $803,337 lO

Turner House. T. H. HusseyCo.,Proprietors.
Brewster's Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Proprietor.

feb13»dtf_

P'OK tale,with

BB.

UHV1S at

c

At the lowest rates, and at the shortest notice.

Mayor'* Office, City Government
AAuilumg, every Friday aiteinoon.
mard 2w

A

OF

nf

gains.

PHENIX

PalmocTB hOTEL, P. E. Wbeeler, Proprietor.
PobtlaKu Hues*, Jl Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Pebble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewie &
Co.,
Proprietors.
St. Lawbehcb House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
STiJ«EL,fB
a. Ward, Proprietor.
®OT*Li Junction of Congress and Fed* '*] Sts
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
WAtMR IIopw, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.

173 Middle St., Up Stairs.

Provision

wl2t-4

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
—

«a

most versatile product of the kind in tbe
the
known
world.
It has been sold
for pure linseed, end liver, lard, salad aud
waich oil—aH from the same cask.
A sick
man has beeu known to struggle with the
consumption, a barrel of porgie oil and five
gallons of wuiskey, and conquer them ail.
A residence to the leeward of a porgie factory does Dot command a premium in the
market. It may be prejudice but such is the
fact.
The doctors say that tbe oil factories
aud olfactories do not agree,aud they are generally sure ot what they note. But il the occupation smells strong, it lias beeu observed
that tbe greenbacks which it produces are
not objected to by the most tastidious.
Tbe
grocers, dry goods folks, milliners, and even
editors take them kindly.
Porgy catchers
aud politicians tcouut greatly on their net

Adams

——

two good teams and all
WITH
well established, with good

or

CO.,

Exchange

This

a large
company, lives in an extensive population, and dies in a crowd. Like a wel[
regulated husband, he is steady and reliable,
comiDg and going at regular times. But he is
suddeu in bis habits, One day the waters of
the bay are lonely aud porgyless, and tbe next
the surface is vexed by the tails of their unnumbered family.
The principal ^occupation of the porgie is to
be caught and made into oil.
This is tbe

k Thurston’s

W®. 28

I* art I and.

House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
ALBION House, W Federal Street, d. G. Perry
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prep’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
ommercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
CtTT H tel, Corner oi'Cougreea and Green street.

coun-

a

in

AGJEWC1T,

Feak’. Island.
CnionHousx—W. T. Jones. Proprietor

as

generation. There are a great many of
him. lie is sociable and likes to have his
friends and relatives about him. He is born

INSURANCE

Oxford.

Patterns of Garments,

Patent Stamp

TlTB PABfllP

FIRE & MARINE

Lake_House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

B UTTERICK’S

Excel

Jn27

Loring

Old Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orcuabd House, E. C. Staphs, Proprietor,
Russell House, R. S. Bonlster, Proynetor,

a

109

tts3m

Norma Mills, It.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davie, PropT.

Sewing Machine

PRINTED AT THE

Daily Press Office,

W- W. Wbitmarah, Pro-

Europe, and

other

nous

W. E. WOOD, 07 Exchange St.,
SWAN & BABBETT, 100 Middle St.

SU«wh«|aa.

They

«C

and of

close and safe

result ou his health,
has taken a new lease of lilo to be added to
his past years of great.usefulness.
W. W.

PORTLAND AGENTS:

Norway.

••

Screw

SWEET

495,
clear,

writer. He has .visited the
principal

tries in

IK* P, WOOD, Cor. Fere dk Exchange Sts.,
H. M. FA If SON, 33 Exchange St.,

North W indham.
Nemasket House, W. tv. Stanley.

lake

Cable

lsl Cor. pp
lesser works. He is a

40 1TATF STREET, BOSTON,

are.

at

Backs

Homans,

Ccutral Agents fer Maine, New Hung,
shire ud MasaachaseUs.

Nar h Asses.
Somerset Hotel, B .own A Hilton. Proprietors.

ago

—

mmarsignea. or any ot
10 sell this Loan.

BREWSTER,

N err Ideeweek.
Dan cost h House, D. Danlorth. Proprietor.

CENTRAL

-AJtn

himself sale.
Bro. Butler is one of the editors of the
Morning Star, and has been for thirty-seven
years. He is author of a book on Theology, pp
405. Com. on Gospels, pp 495. Com. on
Acts,

FOB SALE BT

Elm House, Nathan Chnrch A Sons, Propriesors.

Elm House, Main St.
prietor,

—

Bankers employed

Paris Hill.
Hubbard Hotel, H.Haboard, Proprietor.

$1250 Teaming

Coal tklftera

mean,
rain every advertised remedy,
a
sell-cur., which be will send Iree to b a lellowsuflerera. Address, J. H TUiTLE, 78 JIassau-lt.,

ot

Corner Cxcliange

and Fore sts,

w3m

NOTICE,
*

HENRY P. WOOD,
Dec 80-dtf

WOld Legs repaired on the shortest notice
Patterns and Medela and Jobbing as usual.

'M'OTICK iahereDy given,that the subscribe haa

TOGETHERwth

y

apply.

been duly appointed and taken upon Li nisei I
the trust of Administrator oi the estate of
OLlVfc.lt M. COOK, latent Naples,
in the
County or Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs
All persons having demandsupon the estate of said deceased, are requited
to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make
pavmeut to
DANIEL M. COOK. Adm’r.
of Auburn, Me.
w3w9
Naples, Feb 2lst, 1871.

Corner Middle and Plum sts.

or Huaress rue

Naples.

is HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscrlber baa been duly appointed Executor ot the
*®P°rtant Improvemtn ts In. Artl- SWAN & BARRETT, NOTICE
HAIl.N,Q.mad®
nclal Legs which
secured by Letters PaWill of

oi amputation, in »mc« the beet ot
material
and mechanical Skill will be employed.
These lees
are light, noiseless, and natural form and
action
and
do not obstrnct the circulation.
Models, measuring
plates, illustrations, and leccmmendations may be
set n at his place or will be sent to
any who m«y

naston, proprietor,

Lewlnn.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. tVaternouse A Mellen.

Bndgham Jr, Proprietor.

feb23-liu

lurmo

euxLjta aurBE-siram

ly pelted with capitals from various colleges,
-nd as there are not many more of the kind
in the alphabet to throw, he
may consider

Hondo

gage

Dlndeld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, ProDrietor.

mx.

CO.,

Tbe»e bond. ar. secured, Jlrtt, by a First Mort
od the Railroad itaelt. iia
rolling-stock, and all
equipments; ucond. by a First Mortgage on Us
eutlre Land Gruut, being more than Twenty-Two
Thousand Acres u Land to each mil. 01 road:
Tbe Bonds are tree Iron United state.
Tax; the
Princip 1 and Interest are payable In gold, tbe principal at the end ot Thirty years, and the lnieicst
Semi-annually, at; the rate at Seven and Threetontbs per cent, per annum.
They are issued in denominations el $100. $500.
$1.6(0. »5,000 and $16,000.
Thu Trustees under the Mortgage are Messrs. Jay
Cooke, of Philadelphia, and J. Edgar Thomson,
President of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad Co.
These Northern Pacific 7-35 Bonds will at all limes
Deloic maturity, be receirab.e at Ten Per Cent. Premium (or 1,10,) in exchange tor the Con nany’s lands
at their lowest cash price.
In addition to their absolute safety, these Bends
yield an income larger, we believe, tn»o any other
first-class security. Persons holding United Stales
8-2u’s can, by converting them into Northern Pacifies, increase iheir yearly Income one-third and
still hare a perfectly reliable investment.
HOW TO GET THEM.—Your nearest Bank or
Banker will supply ihese Bonds In
any desired
amount, and efanr needed denomination. Per ons
wishing to exchange stocks or other hoods tor these,
can do so with any of our Agents, who will allow the
highest current price lor all marketable secumi a.
Those living in localities remote from Banks, may
send money, or other Bonds, directly to us by express.and we will send back Northern Pacific Bonds
at our own tisk, and without cost
to investor. For
further Information, pamphlets, maos. etc., call on

McAllister

AaMYille Jaaetlea.
Clahka Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, H. W. Clark, Proprietor.

.re

St.

Alexander

sketcues by any anonymuus wrilei) lo asperse that class of so honorable a record, or
the writers perhaps, at their
expense.) Dr.
Butler though he has recently returned to bis
native State, comes properly within the honorable list I have in baud. lie has been sufficient-

Northern Pacific Railrcad Co-

Daasariscetla mills.

Bousb,

Gold

spokeu

lor themselves, if at all (nor 10
I make any note of advantage lakeu ol the.-e

Permanent!

-OF T*IX

Daa»arl*eatta.
Hotel,Sanborn & Jacobs, proprietors,

AM A hi sr (ITT a

State,

have

Grant

trUn.

a..

graduation and rose lo reputation and eminence abroad. I make no uote
of those who remained in the
ai.d

FIRST MORTGAGE

Land

rsF

the State atier

Oder tor Sal. at Par and Accrued Interest the

Caraisb.
Jobnish House—P. Dttrgln, Proprietor

plintim Prr.f

nomination.
We have the pleasure now of welcoming
Dr. Butler back to his native Slate, where he
bas charge ol christi.iu Theology in the Theological School of Bates College, Lewiston,
Maine.
These sketches are limited lo the Graduates
of ’37. who weic born in Maine, but who left

W&S It

Profitable!

w.m

ology at the New Hampton Institution, N.
H., where he remained till last year, doing a
most acceptable and uselul service fur the de-

BY

JAY COOKE &

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

Proprietor.

town N.
Wlion lltt

New 7-30 Gold Loan 1

Baxfea.
Berry's Hotil, C. H Berry, Proprietor.

uupu

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

ELIAS

ieb23

Sale!

0

S4T.B

Prof, oi Greek and UomiliLics at Wnites
Y, wbero he remained till 1856,

came

Banks and Bankers Generally,

Me.

W. E. Field, Proprietor.

North Hrld(tea.
Wyomkqonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

A. S. DAVIS A CO., No. 80 Middle itreet.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 M'(idle St., cor Cross.

0.

FOH

■SrMM.wiek, Ft.
Mineral Springs House “W.J.S. Dewey, Proprietor.

Maine

He taught
successfully at Farmington,
Maine, Clinton, N. Y. and elsewhere. He be-

3 J Wall Snefi,Kew V«rli,

Me

Cumberland House, Marshal
Bacon, Propn.toxl
P. & K. Diking Booms.

dialectician.

HENRY CLE >FS <C Co.,

mechanic Malle.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peekes, Proprietor.

N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress st.

ENHLISH and

Bing-

b ft Co., Proprietors.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congree, street.
LATHAM. BUTLER A CO.. No, 7H Cotrmercia) St

Bowdoin Square, Bulflnch,

8T. Jambs Hotbl-J. P. m. Stetson,
Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremonr st. Brigham, Wrlsley

et.

TAX.

8.

derived irom traffic with the Burlington, ^darKap*
idi> and Minnesota Ron! iti the f*onWs or this company. This arrangement is a strong guarantee ol
ihe bond4*, alid rMtaiilLliP* u larun tinkinff i■■ ml for
their redemption.
Tbe convertibility
privilege in ♦bese bonds enables
tneoi to ot excbaoite ‘or stock, at par, at an? time.
Inis secures to the hotdei. at hi*
option, a share m
any excess or* eanin/g over tbe iuterept uMhrttion
Au exchange ol Gov-ro*n nt secuiittes lor thei1)
bonds returns 9J per cent, inlerei, iontead ot 5
per
c«.ntM which is ail that Governments pay at piesriit
price, uesidea eavmgan immediate gain or about 20
per cent, in pri. e lor reinv s> men*.
All marketable Securities taken 10
exebangs Iree
ot Commission anil Express charges.

Proprietors.

House,

i.

cago 45 mites, «*nd to Sr. Louis more than 90 miles.
i be nrt e ruing* are already laig ly in excess of
interest on the bonds. and no doubt exists that
they
will moie than double within the ensuing year.
A con'ract has be«*n secured with th« Chicago
and
Railroad
Burning on,
Quincy
Company oblig ting the la ter to invent 50 per cent, ol gross earnings

Bssikksy.
House, Pslmer Dulay, Proprietor.

B • e t • a.
House, Hanover st. S. Eice Proprietor
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker A Co.,
Revere

OF

a

mmebioan

J. W.STOCKWEl.I, ft CO.. 28 and 163 Danforth
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins ft Co..
and Kendall ft

W. M. 1 Layer

■■aiat,

Bonnet and Hat Blcachery.
UNDERWOOD,No. 310J Congress Street.

was bora iu Berwick,
Eutered Bowdoin College in
1831; was a model gentleman and student in
college; lai'ed 1q nothing; loverflowed never;

Butler, D. D.

Maine in 1815.

but kept a lull stream
of liter*ry effort, colle.u
fidelity.with moral and Cliristiau uprightness.
He paduaicd among the first In
his class.
He was a Free Baptist iu
persuasion, and
Burlington, Cedar Bap ids yet chose an orthodox college and Theological
Seminary (that of Andover where he gradu& Minnesota It. B.
ated iu 1844.) He had a taste lor
theological
and though g.nlle iu spii it and geninquiry
The completion ol this K ad has
given to those tlemanly in bearing, did not decliue when
"I'*1'« an e8t■•Wished character eouil to any mort
gage 1-sue lealt in at the Stoc< Exchange.
We are
challenged, a thorough aud earnest discusbuy and sell them at any time, at on?
Kff"*J'o
Banking House, at market price—thus
siou of topic wherein he differed from his
pi ieiu* (Lem
“
en *h« ...me b,8 .. tor
or ^'rmTuent
temporary
brethren.
And if we ever thought he came
h
or
any
other
s curity.
Gover*ltne.u,»
v'TiSShA^H
These bonds are
a first and
only mortgage on
off second best, we were free to attribute it to
th* ““'>unt oi the i$^5hLhaikC*,*t (loJble*tthout competition, alt the disadvantage of his ground, ratlior thin
c0“mauTd^
tlie traffic ot Northern
Iowa and Soutaeru Mim ato any fault in his logic.
He was a goed
sola—shortening tbs distance from St. Paul to Chi-

Habbimak House. J. e. Hardman &
C»., Prop’s
PbnobsoOT Exchange. A.

H. E.

The Men We Raise.
J. J.

■N CURRENCY.

Conr, Proprietors.

Book-B Inders.
■*. QUINCY. Room 11 Prlntei’s
Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL ft 8HAOKFORD, No. S3 Plnm Street.

Cement Drain and
Chimneys

BONDS,
FRKK

Augns,a

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8, 1871.

OO AND ACCRUED INTEREST

Cushnoo House, T. B. Ballard,
Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. & H.

P?oprieto“OD®E’

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

FOE BALE ALSO BY

tent, dated Juiy 6th, 1870, will continue to
and execute orders lor tegs adapted to all th« receive

7 Per Cent, Gold

Asinis,

Pearl 8treet.

1J

PORTLAN i>.

ON A COMPLETED ROAD,

Pai"e, Proprietors

pnetor.’

Repaving.

W. C. COBB, No.

Hotel. Davis

AuonaTA House, State St. Harilson Barker,Pro

US* Middle St. ever H. H.
All
Machines lor sale am] to let. Hay’s.

Bakers.

be gladly given by

219 Commercial street, Portland.

STAIRS.
PORTLAND, MAINE.

■

WILLIAM BROWN.

PINGREE,

nervous

C.

pojutoi me

the subscribers.

Pants tor
Vest for
Ladies' garments

the

etor*.
VtiNE

DYER>

kinds

reasons:

In Currency.

Avoid Quack*.
Dress Cutting
or .any Indiscretion, causing
Taught, A VICTIM
*T *■
premature
decay. Sc., bar ng tried
debility,
BROWN,
ha.
simple
Wo-

now

Any (nrthcr Information

Plum Street

aaioclated tbeis-

name

Street,

L. F.

Anctinn Sales

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franitlln
Sts.

We offer these Bonds
tions of $1000 or $500, at

In prices ol clensing and repairingigclothing, lower
ban ever. I shall cleanse
$1.00
Coats tor

Executor’s

Copartnership.

Payable

1. l,ew Price. At the present value of
U. S. Bonds, these Bonds nay one per cent,
moreinterect in go'd on the investment.
2.
Ample Hceariiy. Tbe entire mortgage upon the road when completed to Bartlet will be only $12,500 per mile, a sma ler
incumbrance than upon any other railroad
to Maine, with a .single exception, and leos
than the value or Its rails and equipment.
$. l arge and Preamble Local
TraMc. The buslnetr upon the line already completed more than meets the expectations of its most sanguine Iriends, and secures beyond a doubt the interest on its
Bonds. Cbe line Is the natural outlet lot
some ot the finest waterpower in tbe
State,
on the Presnmpscot and Bare rivers, hitherto unimproved on account of tbs
difficulty of
reaching tbe sea-board. It taps the large Interior navigation ot Lake Sebago and its trlbntarter,over 34 mites ot tnlanel waters, drains
a very large agricultural district
lying on the
shores of Lake Sebago and on tha bar ke of
the Oral pee and Saco riven, and penetrates
the heart of the White Mountains at Conway
and Bartlett, the most popular summer resorts of the region.
4.
Prospective connections. This
rotd Is to form Dart ot a trunk line from Lake
Champlain to the flea bo rd. Its sister corporation tn Vermont, ts raptdty building tbs
Western division ot tbe road, fiom Swanton
to the Connecticut River, and the entire ltns
when completed, will be the shortest connection between Ogdensburg, tbe great dls-

Under Falmoulhtllotcl,

%

Interest

completed to West Baldwin,
and trains are running to that point, S3 miles from
Portland. Byood West Baldwin the road Is graded
to Fryellnrg. 80 miles from Portland, and the rails
will be laid to that point as early in the
spring as
the weather will permit. From Fryeburg the road
is under contract to Conway, N. H., te which point
trams will rnn In July, 1871.
The road has thus far been built and
equipped
from cash subscriptions to tlic Capital Stock; but to
complete it to Bartlett. N. H.. and to provide additional equipment for trs increasing business, tbe
Company has issued-bonds to the amount ot $800,000, secured by a mortgage ot its 'entire property to
the iollowing Trustees:
WOODBURY DAVIS,
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
WESTON F. MILLIKEN,
We now offer these Bonds tor sale and confidently
recommend them as a sale and profitable iovest-

dcOOtt

promptness.
prices.
Jun2&

Duuua.

The madersigued have authority te offer
for sale ike Beads of the Portland and
Ogdensbarg Railroad Centpany ai
the very law price of VO with aecrncd Ultrtai ia currency.

btivuuug

Nos. 31 di 33 Free Street,
■USUFACTUBBB Or

and

ment for these

LET.

Either Single

Be has bought oat the whole stock of Mr. C. T.
Tuero, who used to be at *37 Congress street. Mr.
Tuero . customers ere requested to make a call at
Ponce’a arore where they w>U hud the best stock In
be market, and os cheap or cheaper than .they can
And anywhere else.
dclOtf
er-Don-t lorget the number and street.

P.

on

To f^et.

QFF1CKS

E. PONCE,
No. SO Exchange St.

FAINTER.

Stores

Store recently occupied by MARR
BROTH KBS. Posbe-sion given immediately
Enquire of MARR BROTHERS, over Davis, Haskell •& Co. corner Market and Middle streets.
ocOtf
Portland, Oct. fitb, 1870.

The best place in Portland to boy

C. J. SCHUMACHER.

FRESCO

the block ot Brick

Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
Jyl8il

dc30tf

Tobacco &

L. FARMER.

To be Let,

TO

Cigars,

Pearl Street and Cum-

and Stores
Houses
berland Terrace by

iyayc

in Gold.

New l ottage to Let.
French roofed Cottage. c>n*aining flye
rooms, on the line of the Horse Railroad, near
Woodlord’a corner Rent Low. Apply to
novltttf
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

at

Fur Collar Lest.
M. (the 24tb Inst.) on Congress Street

If_s_n_

Tills load ia

or

between E'n and Green siirets, a I dy's fur
Collar. (Rla *k astraeban) The finder will be sa t*
ably rewarded by leaving same at 96 Brackett Sr.
ieb28*l wia

Printing neatly
lowest possible

BONDS,

Free froni Government Tax.

Principal

'Jo Ltt

Hall

between

NOTICE.

descrlptloa of gob
executed. and nt the

GOLD

r ii ai mui

LET.

Deering
evening,
E whole
part ot
The tinder
ON and Park street,
Cora) Ear Bing
Th Portland Pie-.
will be well rewarued
the office ol
leaving it

PORTLAND.

Co

40 State Street, Boston,

1?:_A

room

Lost!

Portland, December 29, 1870.

39 Fine Street, Few York,

Portland and Ogdensbnrg Railroad

ANEW

Dyei's, No. 6 Free Street Block, wl.l
mr4*3t
bo liberally re» aided.

this pater.

Green St., 7

CONVENIENT FRONT BOOM, with large
in the ear. with steam power.
Enquire at thig office.

A

to ,!. M.

a
on

on

Booms each; Sebago water nod gas. Also Two
Tenements in bouse on St. Lawrence Street, cooveniently arranged, will be rented to small families
and permanent tenants at tow rate*
Apply to
JOHN T HULL, Boom No. lg Fluent Block.

TO

36 Free street.

Lost!
dog about medium aizo,

Wednesday

and full information may

For Rent.

Booms

clipped c'ose, nad collar on a hen lost with H.
U Dyer ioscribe-t on it. Wlie.er will reiurn *he

same

Streak

BREWSTER, SWEET Jb

First mortgage

Gan House, Com). St. W. S. & A. Young, FroprU

Masons and Builders.

To be Rented.
NICE modern Tenement, within flee minutes’
A walk ot City Halt.
Pri e$5MS
Enquire 01
GEO C. FttYK,
Corner ot Congress and Franklin sts.
Jezltt

FOUND~

LOST AND

pamphlets

Exchange

AIM.
County House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor.

E. 1DBT), Jr., 101 and 163 Federal St. Repairing
ot all kinds done to order at abort notice.
,

SIX PER CFNT.

Commercial street.

Exchanee mtr«et,

lOO

P I

Dockage, at all limes at reasonable rates.
Apply at the Wharfinger's Office,at tbe head of the
DANA & CO..
Wharf, or ot
Wood

atcommndulloLS fit reasonasepllit

obtain

WOOD.

Governments and other marketable seem 1 ties received in exchange at the highest market rates. We
recomend these bonds as entirely sale, as well as
profitable.
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO.
Ieb7d&w3m

suitable for storage.
Also Warehouses tor the-Storage of Merchandise
in Bond, or otherwise.

B.ord,
At

BARRETT,

General Agents tor these Bonds

largo front offices in second story ot tbe store
TWO
at head ot tbe Wharf.
Also
large Room in
the

ytnteel
ble prires. it No. SB Franklin at.
C1AN

FRIDAYP.

Book, Oard and Job Printer.

Mo.

Front

Jel2dtf

Wharf!

TWO

Permanent Boarders

CIVIL ENGINEER,

LOWER

Rooms to Let!
BOOMS, tarnished or untarnished, without
board, on Congress st, opposite the Park.
Enquire at this office.
sep22d3w*tomr7

Boarders Wanted.

Ta Let with

■<

teblSeodSw

MAN with ft capita) (cash) of (oar to six thousand dollars, to take ao interest In a large munuftctarirg business, already established, which can
be easily increased to a much larger extent.
The
attire.
The above »ould be a
party can be silent
good investment for the capl alist. Address, with
real name, “MAN UFACTUtiEttP. O.. Portland,
Maine.
febl7*tmarll

Furnished

••

Treasures,

part of House, No. 63 Cumberland, corner
Anderson Street. Price (300. Ten rooms, altered water, gas and fixtures. Apply to
K. G. RICH & CO/ Printers.
mt4tfCir. Middle and Exchange Streets.

NOW

jr t e n.

Jk

39

Tenement to Let.

fe2td2mo

ready I The best book of the season Is,
“Prussia and (bo F snco-Pruss an War.” By
John S. C. Abbott. No other will sell so well. Now
Is the time to make money, who speaks first?
H. A. llcKENNET St CO..
2 Kim it.. Portland, Me.
janttfUAw

HOLMAN, Ptoprlalor.

WILLIAM A.

Has opened

Agents Wanted

•*

2.37
2 39
2.31

4dtf_Head

rear,

27-dlw___

«

W. B. SHATTCCK,

one

Bolton.
NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD,
129 Com’J Street.
Feb

••

2 42

2.37

H, M. PAY SON,
of whom
be had.

To Let.

Wanted.

•<

earner «f Fare and Exchange Hu.

EMERY * FURBISH,
Union Wharf,

Merrill’s

•«

«

«
.<
198.75
will be received in Portland

HENRY p.

HOUSES

Apply

■raner
busmen. Alewsset will oe
Iruiu aoy City Town er Village. En010.0 8 cent stamp tor particular., addie-s
mai4tt
UuX ttl67, Portland Maine.

VToevr

STORE and Basement,

and tenemants on Congress, Preble,
Newbury anp Alder sts. Apply to
mridtfELHK1DQE GERRY, B9 High 8t.

io

2.53

Cwmi1 Middle ud Pl«a Bireeta, mud

Apply to
JOHN NEAT, * SON,
TPrthllm19 Exchange st.

STORE

50

221 .5
210 00
210.00
215.00

new

SWAN

To Let.
No. U Exchange st., formerly occupied by
Messrs. Wojdman & Wbiney.

Young Men and Women
■mediately to ragags in light, pleasant,

“
•<

Subscriptions
*>J

A

cts., 222

221.25 2.1*1

’68,
10-40’s,

PLEASANT Front Chamber and side room, to
let, with Board, on Danfortli St., rear Slate.
Enquire at 29 Free st.
mr7<lti

large well-lighted
THE
No. 14 Exchange st.

6 per

*05,
’65.
’67,

To Let.

of about live room?, without board, by a
small family without children, must be near
the line of the Norse Cars, either in or out of the
inr2n4t
city. inquire aa this office.

g^SS***"-*

Also Boarders wanted at 38
Free St.

To Let.

Wanted.

.ass****!

TWO

5-20's, ’62,

without board.
Centre st.. Cor ot
mr7*lw
or

Boom to Let.

A GIRL at Mo 20 Carlton itreet, to do general
Cboot.-work,
ty*Good references required.
mrTd3t

I
■elicited

trout Rooms to Let with

j

Girl Wanted.

W*lJTTEn.

ST*»

_

t

J. T. LEWIS* CO..
68 and 60 Middle St.

Wanted.
SITUATION for a boy abou* W years of
A ing in the city. Apply
at this office.

nay, Prortuce’

«•

Employ-

SALESMAN

_*r

LET.

Booms to Let.

work.

in a Wholesale Silk, Ribbon, and
8tr»w Goods House, one acquainted with the
Maine trade. Address, Box 2244, Po.t Office, Boston, Mass.
mr3-6t

o-—<*
,ortb*

_TO

Wanted.

oenebal

dllmAwOw

_

mttTtf

■3^-^==
^ZSZavv

HUNGER, Corrtnnondent,

•

Office, 166 Fore street, Portland.

\ A ment constant and par prompt.

f\

dsn D. doc as, President.
Chablbs Dennis, Vice-President.

<1. H.Chapman, Secretary.

3,WO.

otMW

*.uw-

Assets.......114,4(1,101

JOHN W

I

FnBWirc«5’‘i
^^^!K'^oteMe4

~~~"

Total amount ot

.T. D. Hewlett, ad Ylce-Prest.

arch

lie

‘-<>931,041

Seeds.

Klchange st>

during

ment

are

ISO Washington Mi.,

Bonds

which are issued upon this road are limited, Hu
amount to $16,000 per mile (wbl.e
mauy roads issue
irom $20,000 to
$40,000,1 and are offered at
accrued interest. In currency.
The most experienced financiers agree that n*l
Mwrtaage B.mls, to a limited amount, mpeMi •
Mulshed raiirsad, which is well loeated fin
business, are one ol .he very safest forms ol invest-

Oomn’y,
^

mortgage

7 Per a Gold

ua

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG ft BREED, 82 Middle Street.

Thl« line of Railroad wifi have very special advantages ter both local and through business, besides
such superior railroad connections as will secure to
It a large portion of the carrying trade ot the great
Hortb-west. The

Agent,

PORTLAND,

Counsellor at Law

point, they give
and St* Paul.

STREET,

March 6,1871.-d3w

detomr

south, and, by makinga slight

Embracing th* leadini Hotels in tbe State,at which
the Dailv Press may * Nays be found.

Agencies for Sewing machines.

Direct Communication Between St*

New York.

EXCHANGE

one

WOODEQKU,

Auctioneer.
F27 c®ner<iss8t.
Private Sales
Evening. N2:

every

trom north to
at

ft

per annum, in advance.

_bonds._ DAILY PRESS.
The

Directory',

Aakara.

First Through Line Across the State

Managers,

T WO MBL Y,

30

m. D. L. LANE,

&

A
^RHcoltural Implements
No,

180 Miles of Railroad,

». I. THIBAULT.
Commissioner tor Maine in California.

Hotel

through-

in Maine and

$8.00

_Terms
HOTELS.

country at the publisher’s lowes rates.

8AWYER

OF IOWA.

which completes their entire line, with the exception ot laying the track on twenty-five miles,
which is already graded.
The/ thus open the

CHARLES B. BOND, Secretary.

1871.

Middle Street, Adyertire-

,,,’ll®
t the

about

and'per.oa.rpr'0,«rty

*

iiEVTa1!*
inserted in papers

have bow built and equipped, in first-class .manner,

C»«h in Ace end B.nkt.... SS!
. w,8W 8t
Cash due iro»n Agents.
Bond., S-ocka auj other .3curiit«
«nd .nurci;. :.':.'.'.; ".‘i:::::."::: HUM 00

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per wepk after.
SrsciAL Notices, one third additional.
Under bead of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) far $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cotits per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address ail communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS

*500 000

*.'

8,

Advertising Agency.

Central Railroad
CO.t

MARCH

business directory.

THE

For tbe year ending December
31, 1870.
Capital la Gald,...
Capital paid in, Gold,.
Real t< state owned by tbe Company.

_

cents.

Statement

Firemen's Fund Ins. Co., of San Francisco,

Is published every Thcrsdav Morning at
$2.60 a year; if paid tn advance, at $2.00 a

MORNING,

BONDS.

-OP THE-

Press

state

INSURANCE._

_

Portland Publishing Co.,

WEDNESDAY

_PORTLAND,

Germany —‘

Look

to

the

—A young man in Oswego, who started 1®

attend a masquerade party the other night,
attired and accoutred as he supposed Satan
usually is, unhappily entered the wrong
house, to the consternation ot \he Inmates
es[*The old gentleman, lather ot tbs family,
will'a
daily was greatly alarmed, and
he “■uJj
shriek, “Maria, save the children!''

—

wlJ‘l

lollowhis exit through the r.ar door, closely
ooej.
ed by Maria and ail ber li'tle

—A. Miner Griswold, kuown as the “Fat
Contributor” to the Cincinnati Times, talk*
of going to Xew York to reside.

Miien news

PRLSS.1

DAILY

PORTLAND.
—

■

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8,1871

The first session of the Foity-second Con
gress bids fair to be extremely short,and there
will hardly he legislation enough undertaken
to Indicate the general tendencies of the Dew
members, whether towaid wisdom and honesty i.r toward extravagance and folly.
It is sale to say, to begin with, that Maine
Uao on the whole an abler delegation in the
Senate and House titan any other State cat

should

tainly not far from being entitled to that distinction. Speaker Biaine’s rank in the House
is indicated
decLively by his re-election to the
high official position he holds. Or Mr. Lynch
the | eople ot this State need not be told that

dent

not return to

that subject hate made him
members of the House and

Tbe Loudou Telegraph has a special from
Florence which announces tbe settlement of

ou

leading

UllIJ

given

one

rt uauvmii

in the

new

Fiye

ing support:
Town Clerk—Ricbmoud Edwards had

and one ot the youngest iu congress, is not unworthy of his asso
C ition with the gentlemen we have named

delegation

Republican

members

House will be harder than it has been

for many yeais. Tbeie will no longer be a
two-thiids Radical majority.
When Ntw

Hampshiie, Connecticut, California and Tex; s
shad bave cbosen their Representatives, tbete
will probably be a Republican majority of not
than

more

lhiity

members.

aud defiant.

active

The

minority

great disadvantage, and if it results in

moie

Poluicnl.

coming
municipal election in Belfast. It turns almost wholly on lailtoad questions. Mayor
Hayior>l is not a candidate lor re-election,
u.

jJxaiMiaii

of

aim

a. ur.

*ieweil aie

his successors.
spoken
Tue Argus says tbat it is
that

as

laboring

a

man

a familiar fact
who earns (500 a year

pays (50 of it for taxes. We do not see
bow be pays moie than three dollars poll tax,
except yeihapsan equal sum which is ob-

indirectly through Ibe cpeiation of the
tariff. We should be glad to have the Argus
make a specific statement of this matter.
A Washington despath says the
attempt to
remove Mr. Sumner fiom his place as chairman of the Committee on Foreign llelations
is likely to fail, as three of the five members
of the committee appointed at the Senatorial
Caucus lo ai range the standing Committees
Ol

the Senate

are

favorable to Mr. Sumner.

and

arge number.

wounding

pjia

me

a

increasing

A Pfceliab Cask of Sbicide.—A singular
case ot suicide occurred in New York
Monday
It appears that Hugh Pollard and
evening.
David Eea have lor many years been
partners
in the teal estate business, but a short time
since tesolved to dissolve partnership.
They
o« Led a number of lots of laud in New York
ana Niw Jersey, and agreed to “draw” tor the
lots. They did so.Mocday, aod Pollare drew
all ihe New York lots, valued at $101,000, on
which theie wete n ortgages for $27,000.
Eea

u iau

can

h.

iucorpuraliog

phis

Livekpool.-a Memphis, Tenn.,
that

states

the direct „ade

posed

to

carry from

Memphis

pro-

within the

n.

x*t

three days 3000 bales of cotton to
Norfolk, Va
where a steamer will be in waiting to
transport
jt to L'verpool. A number of large

shippers
quick trip will he

have furnished cotton and a
hr the steamer. Fifteen davs is the
time iu which cotton is tr be laid down io L‘vmade

erpoul.

new

Deering likeSa"carapDa to West

lowu ol

Saccarappa.

rom

___

Tbe good news of Dr Livingstone’s safe arrival at Dj.jl, od bis way homeward, was announced at tbe last meetiug of the Royal Geographical Society. The location of this Alri-

in.-t.-jj up

March 5,1871.
We do not understand that tbe act referred
;o affects in any way tbe name of the
principal
ullage of the towo. Tbe name of Saccarappa

laws. If it is desirable to change tbe name
if tbe village the most effective way that we
now of is to have the name of the post-office,
1 titbat point ebaoged to Westhrook, which can
e easily done by petition to the post-office deartment, and the village will soon be known
iur

Westbrook.
Villages naturally take the
1 lame of the
post-office in or nearest to them
’ int the name of the
post-office does not, in casis like
this, give a
Dame to tbe

: s

legal

village.

--■-

European Slews.
ue
oDdoD Timet
anuuunces the fo'lowing
in the
ministry: Right Hon.George J.
Ranges
auseben succeed, Right
HoD Huoh C E

jb'lders asfirst Lord ol the
Admiralty; Right
3oi,. James Stansfi-ld
succeeds Goscbee as
I President of the Poor Law
Board; W. E BaxI er succeeds Stansfield as one of
the Joint Set
can port or place we cannot give, but suppose
1 etaries of the
Treasury, and George J. Shaw
that it must be on tbe eastern coast of Z tngue1 .efreve, at present Secretary for the Home
bar—near tbe centre of which is the well- I ] )epartment, succeeds Baxter as Secretary to
*
known island of Zanzibar,
t be Admiralty.
•

»

ui«uij

Injur ions

remove

to

Clothes

Common

os

dc6sntf

Agents for Koine.

FIRST

For Moth Patches, Freckles, and
Perry’s Kolb nnd Freckle Lotion.
It is tbe only reliable and harm less Remeuy known
for removing Brown discoloration.
Sold by diug>
gists everywhere. Repot 49 Bond St.
use

on

O*

latereat

feb27?n ditw 4mos

Hair

finished in the most

J

Co., Bottori, AgoDtt,

one

the business of EJec-

war an ted, and articles returned within
week. Rooms open to those who may wish to
witness the process ot electro-plating.

All work

Fore and

Exchange,

J.

Powder, Shot, Capo, Cartridge*,

Worsteds—Single, Split
Fifteen C'enM per

WM

To

...u.va

stain

skin

ouiwiumu

as

K1UB3V.

other,.

For sale by all druggists.

The Battle and. the

HDU

OFFICE AT BIS

& Double.

mrleodlm

Vjctory.

Crhtadoro’s Excclswr Uair Dye

Reed

»

vould show

MR. OJJO W.
MARSTO.V,
laving returned from Europe, will be
bappy to rec tive pupils In Piano,
Organ, and Harmony, after

\

tcoies ofchar'atans si retched on their
Jacks, Endorsed by Proiessor CIIIlTON as pure and
and
■armless,
accepts1 by the public as matchless
t its o eration. the Excelsior Dye
laughs all rivalry
Asau exquisite dressing slier
o scorn.
dyieg. use

CRISTADOBO’d HAIR PRt SERVATIVE.
teblBeodlm
w9,U

Siockbrtdg.’s Music Store

~

,eb23sn

foHjIbPriziH,,, i. !
(

Jou yen's Kid Glove Cleaner restores
oiled gloves equal to new. For eala by all
ruggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
ents per bottle.
mr28-dly

Will. HI. TTl/iBKg.

T
Insure

Honrs,
a.

TICK.
Pt>ICK«9>K«
M*. Tbe Hallway Pa—gayer
a Mar*

n.-

, af Ha.ifere um , leene, Rgft—
tei.d Qeuer.i Arcr’ent Xlrketa or Pulleiee,
irom on. 10 thirty day, agalnet personal injari, or
death by any a< count
shoakl hart
tr»»»
an Accident ruket. ^For sale at nfflca 4tl-J Backings meet.

liitrlaf

tmj

IF.

iron, io order 5 bale*. O M Bai'ev; 6 case* (4 &
2<n cases oranges. 40 do lemon:-, 80 pkgs
M Cox
idse, J E Pnn lie.
ar*

a

j ibpariirb of oi kani steam bibs
WHERE FROM.
NAME.
DESTINATION.
( itt oi TaMmore..New York..Liverpool.. .Mch 7
Wyoming.New York .Liverpool.Mch 8
tua*ia.New York. .Liverpool. ...Mch 8
ohfmoiM .New York .Havana...
Mch q
t- Ityoi Merida.New York. .VeraCrux. .'.'.Mch 9

J

vork..Liverpool...
...Liverpool

”,h

Z

Mch

M

LITTLE

Insurance
OX

Capital, #400,000.
tkeir

4JaaA

#1,480,404.40.
Liabilities,.13S3TB.44.
Agent at Portland,

NATHANIEL F. D BERING,

No, lOO Middle at.
February 4th, ItTI.

iebllMOiUm

ALLAN

Wanted L

LINE.

n A BDTIVA

Jk

asd
|

»Mk«l
o

R.Uaced Ratal.

wnm

trartjDSTATka

r* l.ndMdmr

Md
T ickcla created •«

THY
Front

Stcamahip Casplaa, Cap*. Sean,

rnn«»v« roil purl lor Urariw.il, on SATURDAY.
1 I ARCH 11 ih.
inarfe*lwtt
immediately after the » rrlval ot the
_i ram ot the previous dav trom Montreal.

adjoining. Applvat29f

Cashier Warned.
ss cashier
Apply In person at
& C
No. >0 Clapp’. Block.

YOUNG lvlr

i

at

Tafaa,

by
|*7A-»TEr>
**

4

BOSTON, MASS.

Statement made to tbcCommlealABtr of the State
of Maine, as requited by law, Jan. 1, Ml.

ot

Lodging Rooms to Let.
or without board
Also a large
[XTITII
*V R om with bed room

CO.,

Company,

Grew Aaeennt af A esses

toe 11m Inst. Twe Furnished
Bum., lor one romp a "I u-e ul parlor )
rub U*HJD b .ard, wunm nvi* minutes- wa k oi tne
*ugt olflt;**, ior G Diletnau and wile. Terms about
Addres*
we vedoUarsper wejkMr. P. It. WR['JHT, P. 0.
mar8-3t*

Jb

Ticket AgaaMl
Ewla "•<*

Paeseager

MAN UFA CTUREJiS

—

DA VIS
mar8 3t

1

To he loll owed by the Scandinavian, Capt Ballaa*
Sat ui «’ay, F»*b 1«.
Passage to i/ondouderryand Liverpool, cabin (ac970 to $99,
c ording to accommodation)
* loe

irneqaivalent.

J

Payable in t*»id or
tearVoT Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN. No. 4 I n«lta SL
dtl
Portland. Not. 29. 1869
For steerage passage inwards and ootwards, and
or sight drafts oa England tor small amounts, ap-*

DODD’S

MEDTINE

£

Steamship Scandinavian, tr«m Liverpool—2 casks
adse. A & SE Spring* 2M b*xes tin'plates. 11-0

D.

daacral
Feb 2<

FARM of 11 tty acres, divided iito tillage,
pasture and wood lan t. soil, a n«*n loam
Bu ld'•gs, a 11 -8 storv house, a large wood hous\ and a
»arn erected in 186*5
This property is beaudfolly
Ituaied. adjoining Thompson's
Pond, Gas*-o. Dally
lommun cati in with Portland or Lewiston. Thhl
arui .s ottered at a
bargain, Apr*1, to
Geo K.
A CO..
m8 tw
Ke.l Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

I

Accidents.

Agaiost

IX<n«4XfK

$900!

A

Rooms

From Chin4 and Japan to San
Francirco then e bv rail to this
All taoda warrant*!. Moony
r-*iuiflo-j It good* do not pi ova aa
AR VOO, China Tea Merchant.
339 Deaircai SI,

represented.
dol4o3m

BE8IDKNCE,

A 50 A ere Farm lor

Stria]

sew teaajtd ooffee,
City.

SAMUELRuLb'E. or
G orge M. Uar.il.ig E q.

mr8-3w3taw

China Han’s Tea

OXIDE daily

Office well lighted.
Pleas* examine t he premises. Enquire

1 'ree St.

■

on. Swanton. Wood, Mider. Townne*. Sarnue e Wilton, Reed. Weller. Robertson. KeUey. Miss Sc tt,
if iss Wibten, and 176 others *n the rteerage.

C ifidan.Portland

Orders solicited and prom ptly Rile

i*tber b-i ines**.
Alto a SmaU

Portland.

aitbia.New

We pay special attention to this branch oi
work, for the execution of which, our laeiilties are unsurpassed.

—

Commercil St.

IMPORTS.

3e

■a >*• SpnaiM Haaasrl

THE

the Scandinavian, from Ltver|»ool—Messrs Boy.
! 'lesser. MrLel'an. Kemear, Mbs Lyman. Rulhers.
Sur er*. Sbea. Smtih, Holnruok, Bobtoi, Ueardm,
Pboropson. Ageloy. Pin gras, Frazer. HanuD'Ut, Wil-

,

ST4TB,

therefore prepared to furnish

are

POSTERS!

TO LET.

CO.,

■■

THE

TYPE

Errat the Mmnllral is HaauMth Mas,

bill'd fog on the corner of Congress end Centre St, hss been lately remodels I bv Geo. M.
Hardiny Esq., Architect, supplied with Sebago Water md m Uttra iu p'ovements, and is now one or the
best -tores and locations la the dry.
Lowm ^t* »by.—Will be flalshe I to smt a tenant.
Being very spacious II will accommodate tno brashes ot busine-s
It 1s pa>ticniar:y deft able tor
Dry Goods, Apothecary or tor a dea'ar in Piano
For‘es and Music, as it b accessible by horse cars
Irom a'l directions.
S*< o» a st *hy
H»s three 'lll<-ee which esnbe
wnnened The Front Office Is Isree anu very pie n»int tor a Dentist, Physicfan or Music leather.
O-rar Office
suitable tor a Salesroom or any

In

!

the field, and is acknowledged to
the Standard Uair Dye of America. A

atd

mr8

FA88BITGERS.

;

IN

leu Con grew
Square,
POHTLANV.

LEI.

—

remains master of

Ijiat of the Killed and Wounded

M«.het.„„f>.

ne.ly

oi

POSTER

T4 Free Street,

re.arp;T

IJUC3 HOI

The tight is over. Competition is at an end. The
humbugs who have disfigured so many beads and
endangered so many lives, are “whipped oat,” and

ot'

O^-

i

^<«d

inv

Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
Beware ot numerous preparations which are sold
upon our reputation.
B. P. HALL & CO. Nashua, N, H, Proprietors.

have tbe Real Robber
Bo.,. made
be Onited Mates, which they sell
as low as any
1 lnd ol a Rnbbe Boot can be
porchased in this city

y.-r Order.
*> w Press Jab Office-.

me

I§ using NITROUS

tW~ Teeth extract* ] Sunday* from 7 to 8
end I to 3 p. m., tor tboae that are suffe'lEg.

In Ibis city, Msrch T, Willie E.. son of Jefferson
rod Came K Holley, aged 3 vears 9 months.
[Fuaeial on Thursday alternoon. at 2 o’clock at
»
Congr- as Place, kclat-ves and friends are tnrlted >0 attend.
In Oor mm. Jan. 21. Mrs.
Melinda, wire ol William
Mew. a > b, aim tl \ears
>n Hath, March 3, Marcia A.
Moulton, aged 21 *yrs
months.
In Bowdoinham, Feb.
24, Mrs. Lydia M. 3eals,
iged 31 ears.
In Winslow, Feb. 2R, Mrs. Olive
Barton, aged 84
ibe late Lu»e Barirn
in Pniladelubia. March ♦, airer a Ion* i’lness.
Mary
nr., eloes' daughter of the late Barnabas
tsartoi, lor-

ila Original Youthful Color.
from tailing out.

Fancy Printing,

THE SnORTKST TOSSIBLE NOTICE-!|

We liave the )argest|assortinent of

DAT AND NIGHT.

DIED.

It will prevent th« hair

»

Orders left at

Sign of tha .“GOLDEN KIFLE.”
Exchange St.,
G. L. BAILEY.

In the bf*t article ever known to

( Haim to

156 Exchaoge Street.

a=*

RESIORE GRAY HAIR

'"m^eodiy

o.

a

.Renewer,

Tbere is no member of society bv whom ILL «.
b'°k
vll not be lound u.eim. whether
Le pJr,:,lt’ pre‘
< ep or or clergy man.-Lotidon
7Vm„
Price $1 10 by mail. A.luiess
r
o
lemorft Piaee, Boston, Mass.

_

Ibr

VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAm

JTJ
thetonne

J:

answers

AT

Dr. 0. F. Me A last er.

Teeth Extracted at all

!

In Phillips, Feb. 23, Chis. L. Hewey and Abbie D.
Church.
in hesterTille, Feb. 25 Augustus J. Hall and Mrs
Mary O. Hawlev, both ot Wliion.
in Wa<ervlile, March 1, Otis H. Smith and Maria
A. Wh-eler.
In Montville, Feb. 12, B. B. Bennett and Addle E.
Mosher, both ol Knox.

HAI PC

’suecesainl

larch 7tb.

stamp

tOT Wholesale and Retail.

l)R. CURTtS Oy “Itt dyjJOOD.,f
A Medical Essay on the cause and
en-e ol Prema
me Decline, Ner ousand Physical
Oebiiitv sDermaorrbeea, Sedentary Lite. Excess, Overtaxeli <wti
nt,on Abuses ot thesystem, He
! ivoopsisol.be injp»dimemato M uriagl and the
•emdeiea theretor—ihe

fi

one

Plain and

great success. It is without d ubt tie safest
Anesthetic in use for the operating of
extracting
teetb, its action feeing quick and pleasant.

Wharfage or Custom House
Apply to LYNCH BARKER & Co.
-139

AND ALL KINDS OF

For sale by WM. HUNTER.

with

and
si*

Insurance Policies,

Washington

4j5Ej-

SAUBIID.

STAMPS,

whole lamily.

a’d
enough

Times f

FACED

(For marking Clothing)

settlement r"r

lesnlia el 20 years’
J iracuce, by E. de K. Cua is. VI. D. p it
‘cords on Mannood.” st.oul I bo read
bv
or its ii Etr iction, and by the affl
t. d asasm ce
-be,. 1. mil injure no one.-dfedteaf

tarry Whrrli, all tlaet.

COPPER

48

oc!6tt

LABELS,

_

mats 3w

OUR WHOLE STOCK AT COST.

Pocket

a TTT/- a

SHOP-BILLS,
RECEIPTS,
PROGRAMMES,

Tagnl Dec 21, Premier. Whim. Bataeia.
lAlh* Jd* M Churchiil* Seavey, lor

Corsets at Importer’s Prices.

TO

r

CARDS,
CIRCULARS,
TAGS,

Sarabaya Pec 28, Bengal, Burgess, Passa
tiniJand
Samar»Dg Dec 28. Hosea Rich, Pomeroy, Ba-

Oance.

&

ti
p

i,,a

ea»

,

ly

Const'pation,

Meepiewness, &c.
e
1 .8e°
r€‘*0£nmendaiioi s with e*ch boitle
°ne
We h.ve sold
*
ray«:
t oau s Nervine
tor the lasr six year* and can tmtbt\ lMV 8 y »t has
given entue saiistaciion in evei.v
ii •’*'
ce, so iar as w»- kuow.
i»uring the last year
e have sold over
Nineteen Thousmid botues. end
insider its immense sale a sufllcient P'Ooi «»l its r**If loilUv. QKu. c. GOODWN
Co. Wboiesa»e
L
Ib7t4w
Boston. Sold by all Omggista.

J

ruggfsts.

-—

—

V XT
is

.

v

rr'TT’ rv

Agents er-r,where to «ell

lY A v| tld U o»*
f OF ITALY**

n-w

(illustrated,)

Book. »ia HIS TOJohn S C. Ab®

b*

JAS. L. FARMER, 3J India St.

Seizure of Goods,

»

J

t0

j TOTTCE I. hereby given that the tol’owing dascribed goods were Mixed at this nort on the
hereinafter mentioned tor violation ot the Re?*

1V
d: iys

ei me Laws, viz*
• c*w er 14. 1X70. on Commercial
street. 475 i>lnn>*
*v 8. on board Stm'r “New
6 lot les
d; ; Nov. 2S I dos. ra.or-; Dec. ». on K.ec
y- r.isvelve ; # 3-4 do veiv-t; IVec. ?» on
•• ,8 home cigar.; Dm

Y-rk,”

N

Ji

u

£* V;s^:^ZWZoX'a'haT^

n
z

17

1871.

peirze

oi

21,’«

b!an

Mr..? i

-ooTcu“.rn

Middle
lb.
i4
ceb.a;.,»
1 on oonuer. .al
r'* ,#’ °° bj“d *• *•
“Uoraviin*

on

k nii

If' IS

London...._N,W
«; I'.Sl-y MnVlV
Vork..U*erS$..;;;“§£ u
J »'
4ny
person, claiming the tame
„
Q EE.StH“h-?)a-«ow..:::S?gl!
to appear and make end.
A i»AYI,?S $ ested
$20
eUlm't"hlSSm^!
iv
trom the date hereol. Otherwise
saleamin at
s j S^TtO
h>me, to sail
the
f.n1 situation
y days
7 strand White Wire Clothes Lines to last
®j
SJ
chance
Admis'-thl»
IS
Dont
Sample
% Hudson River Wire
p fra™”'**"'.Pjirtland^..'.Liverpool'.!I"Mch
18
Mills, IS W’m S'.,
iiereon or

b

a

HEADS,
~r%

THIS VINTER.

soon

Kid Gloves 75 Cents.

Cattery, Sciaaora, Razor*, Skate., Pinkiag Iron., IHachini.ta’ Fine Tool*,

BILL

Melbourne Feb 1, P Pendleton, Pendleton.

Ml.

AS cls.t 93 els., 30 cm. per yard.

STORAGE
Whan.

lor do

TAKEN BY THE PARTY ON

No. 10 Clapp’s Black, Congreu Street.
Feb 2s-»neod2w

necessity iu cities a-in Lew
malarious levers are now almost as
c.mm..n imhe
neat centres or populatien as on the
bonlcta o'the
souibern bayous and maishesand
the r ch aerirulu,a regions or .he west.
The preven.lve
rerosdy is accessible to ail. Who
be unwise
o brave recelesaiy the
danger it wouloaven?

Ul!l8ue<>dt!_«<

ahali

Hamburg Edgings

Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle,

which will enable us to Oil aH orders in
that cannot fail to pive satisfaction.

manner

Stereoscopic Views

And he Convinced!

DAVIS

ridiculous misapplication of language, invalids are sometimes said to
‘‘enjoy very poor health/*
but it is not on record that
any human being was
ev-r spokfin ot as
enjoying chills and lever. And yet
there are thousands, at this moment, in one or the
other ol the two stages of the
disorder, who might
irst as well have avoided It as nut. If there is anything demonstrable in therapeutics, ic is that Hoiletter’s Stomach Bitters is an antidote to intermittent levers, ho instance can be cited in which it baa
been taken, either as a raleguard
against Ibis c’ass
of diseases or sea
remedy lor them, and tailed to
produce the desired t Sect. Tbe season wben malarious levers are rife, has
commerced, and no inhabitant of any disttict subject to lheir visitations
should be without this great preventive and
remedy.
Indeed, it is a most potent protection against all the
aliments wi ich prevail in ihe spring months. Krom
marsh and pool, and from all moist soils are now rising the mephitic e'emeots which give birth to lever,
indigestion, biliousness, colics, and a whole host ol
spiu-mic anil otner miladies. Aid iba
system to resist them. Energize aid regulate all
the animal
functions with Jiis rein'or.lng agent. This nrecau-

Butler &

LUCAS.

we

received tbe

New Job Type

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Oar Goods and Prices

a

al'l

Frills,

street, near Middle.

B.

now

Latest Styles of

8PORRN,
March 2. lat 36 H ion 7» 47, brig Wm Robertson,
Caibarien lei Philadelphia.
••oh A, »ft natter*s. brig
Torrent, trom Matanz&s
Tia Charleston tor New York.

FOR REPAIRS.

Burning and Shaking.

We have

rom

Vacate Our Store

01 tfc®

JOP. PRINTING

Philadelphia^11111

of

assortment

Twist

Without delay as

100 Middle Street.

tmn is a-

Ar at
Ar -t
tavia.
Ar at

MVST BE SOLD l

C.sawia'

Par and accrued Intcreat.

London.

Our Entire Stock

To act upon ihe report of tlie Coxrmittee appoint©!
to revise ihe b.v-l.awp of the AuncMtlon, and to
make choice of one Trustee to till a vacancy existing
in tfte b»ar«l. Per order of tl>e Gov’t
mrlsu2w
C. H. LEIGHTON, Sect’y.

SWAN A BARRETT,

By

Exchange

(111 III.BO.

Ronds,

complete

a

Tools,

j&8sntf

Id addition to our already extensive stock
of type, and faculty for tbe execution of every
description of

roe mg (nr

CHUCKS AND HAND TICES.

See

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!

Batavia Jan 8, Alcyone, Patterson, Singa

Sid tm

MACHINISTS
Will find

belief AStOCIApokt..and nut depak r111 be h“id aithe Chisf E^gihkfr’s Of
Wedneedwy Eve'*, march
a a.i: M8yi. a!* ,°,no
***■•
7£ clock lor tbe following* n^mei

Law-

veston.
Ar at

Good single rooms 75 rents and $1 00 rer day.
BH ot ‘are 'be l< w. st. of any boiel »n tbeci y.
tSP*Parties coming to Boston, will find the Parks
House the most rentraliy located, quiet, and orderl*
house in >be city.
oc28.«u6m t&s
BOYNT* »N & CO., Proprietors.

R A. of p. f. d.

A?.^5CIAil,,,®etirF
10.v,,°pthe

TROCHES.

Dore.

Exchange Sts..

PORTLAND.

le'.6tt

BRONCHIAL

EUROPEAN PLAN.
187 Washington at., Boston.

69

WM. n. MARKS, PRINTER.

fPer steamer Aleppo, at Boston.]
Ar at Liverpool 18tb, Emma. Rich. New Orleans:
Jennie Piinev. Prince, Savannah, 19th, J S Harris,
Cook. Galveston.
Sid Igin. Reunion, Cuitls New Orleans.
Old i7ih, Rome,Otis. Philadelphia;
Lady Bfetsington, Adams. .'c» (/means; Fannie J McLcilan, Me
Let an Havana
At Bristol xoth ult, Shatmno, Sonle, lor New Orleans.
Cld at Newport 20th, Arlington, Costrllo, lor Gal-

ON

Fine

109 EXCHANGE ST.

Portland.

JPelMKS MOUSE

imerrst than Gov-

PrintingHouse,

to lovn lor New Vom.
At Mlragoane .'0,b nit, seb Mary Baker, Ellis, tor
Boston to uays.
At Annapolis, NS, 24th nit, ach Jos Segur, Ellis,
lor Iteljse next dav.
Old at Ilaliiax, NS, 29th nit, brig Potosi, Coffll, lor

Sold Eye rywhcre.

must

Corner

#50,000

Iebl6sn3w

more

BROWN’S

BROKER,

BOJVDS WoAJYTEn

(Extended,)

hai* per cent

a

time been

nfiYRY P. WOOD,

D. STEVENS,

at

long

No
to
phrebase the e Bonds 'ban now, and ihe unnrecc
dented sale ot about $200,000 within ihe past month,
'argely to oar safest and wealthiest eitiaeus, guarantees an almost immediate clos.ng up of the loan in
the market.
Denominations $200, $500 and $1000.
Price 95
and accrned interest.
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest Dill N. Y. quotations, and all marketable securities at current
rates, takca in exchange lor the above.
Circulars, statistics and fall information furnished,
and correspondence solicited.

one

R. It.

and

a

decline with their rates of interest.
more favorable opportunity will be offered

fro-Plaiing
Gold, iver or Nickel, as may be
desired, and he would invite tbe patronage of those
wish
to
have articles replated or repaired.
mry
He pavs particular attention to tbe plating oi
Steel Knives, Ac. Be a'so manufactures the
Uffktniag Polish, for cleaning Silver Plated
Goods, Glass, Tin aud Brass.

rence

man-

Bonds at present piices and tbe present
rate ot Gold. Wi h timber decline In Gold, Govern-

who

use.

J

least

S

St.

substantial

DAILY PRESS

Savannah.

BBOSOHIAL TfiOOHES

ernment

plating.

Atlantic &

thorough and

WaieRonms.Cahoon Block next City Baildlag.
lsbieomiy le

Sid im Baker’s Island Dec 3, ship Frank Flint,
Sma lev, Qu-enstown.
At Si Cioix 19th ult, brig Sullivan, Perry, for New
York. Idg
At Ponce. PB, 201h nit, ach Onward, Bunker, tor
New York 5 days, (has been reported tor Boston.)
at at Annin 8ih nit, ach Decors, Clark, Machlas,

will most hirsriahly giro instant relie*
a
tlRoacHITia ASTHMA. Catarrh. c«xsmrriVR ind Ihko.t Oiuxases, they ltan a
so itbiig effect.
SINGERS nnd PU«Ln SPEAKERS use them to
ciesr and strengthen the roice.
Owing to the good reputation and popnlarltr ot
th- Troches, many worthiest and cheap imitations
ere offer- d, which are good for noUmg.
Be sore to
onrAix ibe true

Webern.

regarded tbe

ID. B. BOBINVON, Dele Ignl,
IriMlui Ineirnaonte at redaced ericer

PORBIGN PORTS.
At Messina 11th u't, barones Send. Crosby, for
Philadelphia; Mary Ed-on. Howes, tor Boston, nng
C E Pit kenng. Torrey, toi United Slates.
At Gibraltar 12tn ul>, batoue sbiiwmut, Load, bn
Bet rout lor nosion. wig wind.
Ar at Liverpool 6th mat, ship Mary G Reed, Welt,

BIOW1PI

now

Hasaleo

NfcWBLiRYPOBT-Sld (ib.sehsEmm* O Finney,
McQnidan. Portland, to load ror Georgetown, SC,
Huntress, Brown, Kuckiaod and Labec.

Keqniies immediate attention, ss
neglect of'eu results la an Incurable
Lung Dissase.

“

BEST PIAN > MADE/

Nijtningale, Snar-ow, Hong Kong;

Topper. Fas’port

BROWER,

A Cough, Cold or Sore Throat

finished and
doing an extensively paying business to Allred, 32
miles from Portland. Trains now ran regulaily to
Springvaie, five miles beyond Allred with a corresponding increase In traffic. Beyond Springvaia the
road-bed has been graded and waits the rails in the
early spring of 1871. Distance in all 52} miles.
This road torms an important part in the proposed through lice via Wurceeler, Mass., thence via
any ot the present Kail or Cte-mboa' routes to New
YoikCity avoiding transfer in B eton and materially
reducing the distance, (say 40 ml'es.) Vie completion of tbe short connecting link from Rochester
oNasauis guaranteed beyond doubt at an early
date.
At tbe price named the Bonds ne*t the Investor at

Gold, Silver & Nickel

1 have cured

So far as the Mandrake Tills are concerned, everybody
ihould keep a supply of them en hand. T hey act on the
iver better than calomel, and leave none of ItshuriAil
jflects behind. In fact, they are excellent in all cases
vlicre a purgative medicine is required.
If you have
>artaken too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a dose
>f the Mandrakes will cure you. If you are subject to
tick headache, take a dose of the Mandrakes, and
they
will relieve you in two hours. If you would obviate the
•ffectof a change of water, or the too free indulgence in
i-uit, take one of the Mandrakes every night, and you
nay then drink water, and eat water melons, pears, ap>les, plums, peaches, or corn, without the risk of being
nade sick by them. '1 hey will protect thoso who live in
lamp situations against chills and fevers. '1 ry them.
are perfectly harmless. They can do you good
ilicy
only.
1 have abandoned my professional visits to i>ostou and
few York, but continue to see patients at my ottice. No.
j 5 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, every Suturday,
rom 9, A.M., to 3, r.n. Those who wish a thorough exmimation with the Itespiroineter will be charged five
he ltespiroraeter declares the exact condition
( ollars.
f the lungs; and patients can readily learn whether
liey are curable or not. But I desire it distinctly un« erstooJ, that the value of my medicines depends ntiro‘ f upon their being taken strictly according to directions.
In conclusion, 1 will say, that when persons take my
1 icdieinos, and their systems are brought into a healthy
jndition thereby, they are not tollable to take cold;
5 et n3 one with diseased lungs can bear a sudden change
f atmosphere without the liability of greater or less irrit itiuu of the bronchial tubes.
Fun directions in all languages accompany my mediincp bo explicit an<l clear that any one can use them
ithout consulting me, and can bo bought from any
ruggut.
J. H. BCHSKCX. M.D.,
No. 15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia,
«OBG£ C. GOODWIN A

The road has for

ments

every

and treat-

dco t,t,s

ner.

I’ll do you Good.”—DR.
LANGi £i’d KO'J 1’ AND ULhB BlliettS. No
drugu. nopois uis, nothing deltterious, ^otfaiDg hot
8oi*o bt-alrby i«ols and be^bs. such as S*>s<parilU,
Wim Cherry, Ye*b»w Dock, Pn klv A h, ihorongawort. Mandrake, Rhubarb. Dandelion &c so compouDd-d a* to reach tbe 'ouniain^ oi dl ease. and absolutely cure a'l Humors, Liver and Bi-ions Diaeases, Jaundice, Dyjp- p.-ia. Co rtvenes*, Srroiula, ard
all difficultiesaiisiug irom a oLeased stouKca ar im
IW'v jears of unrivilied success bas
pure b>ood.
proved tb^na to be th° be-t m dicine in tbe world
GeO O. GOODWIN & CO.. Boston, and all drugIeo27sneodl6w
gists.

No. Ill Exchange Street.

Oel.bcr!

Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,
FRED. FOX,
j. a. waterman,
by e first mortgage on the who’e Road, Equipments,
Roiling Stock, Station Honses, etc., etc. all built and

Dye.

Room No. 5 Printera

mad

Trustees,

“Buy Ke, and

IN

April

Payable

Tax I

Is

Returned, irh Na'lio Treat.
GLOU KsTER— Ar 6 b, scba Boa*. Coomb*, Bellor Baltlmo e; L M warren. Hatch, and Grand
Island, aidulire, im hock port tor New York Gem.
T omas. Vinalhaven lor do, ZA Paine. J-net. EastB Darling, Smith. Portland tor do;
pert tor do;
Anzelioe Haul.-Rockland tor do; Madawaska Maid,

344 Cniiim Street, FertlseS, He
Drs. E. Clark, J. M. Comm logs and C. H. Barr
glee permiesion to refer to them hi regard to (be
remedial power of “Oxyorx Air, as administered
by Dr. J P. Brower, 334 Congress street. Physicians tupolled with Oxygen or Oxygenated Water,

This Loan ot only 350,000 having IT years to ran
now being rapidly sold by the undersigned at 95
and accrued interest, and la recommended aa a sate
and reliable investment, being amply secured to the

splendio Bair Dye Is the best in tbe world;
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridicnlons tints;
remedies the ill effect* of bad dyes; invigorates and
gris ntia hiir soft anJ eauritul black or brown.—
■told by all Druggists and Per tamers, and properly
applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory 16 Bond st,N.Y
June 9-1870* vd 1 vr<Skw

on

Dr. J. P.

Is

This

The subscriber is carrying

Letters otinqu.ry promptly answsrcd
ment sent it desired. Address,

CO.,

4k

St sod «S Comaerctal Street.

The Famous

last

THE-

Government

SMITH, DONNELL
fe24 Aim

Herpswcll.

aie

Priacipal Payable la I88T.

the

with

ot

Free

The pnblie

Molasses.

CHOICE.

In stors and lor sale by

brook. do tor do

free or cnm,i

Railroad Co.

Rush ton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches
will be found superior to all others for Coughs,Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseating, unpieaaaui, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
like a chaim. Also Rush ton’s * F. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
tor Consumption, Scrofula, &c.
The oldest, purest
and best in the market.
Use no other. Sold by
oc28?n-d*w6m
Druggists generally.
Batchelor’s

connection with other
invited to call and investigate

Cieafoegos

STRICTLY

PROVIDENCE—Ar <lb, sch Fred Fish, Davis, Hr
Savannah.
WOOD'S HOLE-Passed by Tth, 4 PM, brig Cnar
tens. L* and Cardenas for Boston.
BO TON—Arliih, sch Isaac Keene, Ritchie, from
New York
Cld Bib, barque Tl 'at Wave. Duncan, New Orleans
seb Maiy 8k Eliza, Crowell. Savannah.
Arith, CD? Forest, Webster, Camden; J Baker.
Johnson, Portland.
Clo 7*h. sh d Wtmnon, Baker, New Orleans.
SALEM—ArBih, sen Pinu, uiark, New York for

Medicated Inhalations

Portland & Rochester

For Comedones, Black Worms or Grata, Pimply
Eruptions, and Blob-bed disflgnra'lons on tbe race
Use Perry’s Comed.se and Pimple Remedy
It is ’n.a'naM. to ibe affl-c-ed. Prepared only by
Dr. C. B. Perry, Dermatologist, 49 Bond
St., N. If. Sold by Dragg.sts everywhere.

Street,

in

BOKDS !

the Face.

Congress

HHDS.

New Crop

OXYGEN AIR
DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And all diseases arising from Impure blood.
Treated by Breathing “OXYGEN RIB/

MORTGAGE

70

Maiy Whiiridge, Culler, ahanghae.
Cld 3(h, barque Argentine, Atwood, Cadiz* brlas
Fidelia
bite. Catbarieu; Aroo tuok. Bryant do;
Lizzie H Kimball. Lum, 8t Maty*. Ga; sen Frank
Jameson. Jameson, Sisal.
NEW LONDON—tr Atb. sebs Light of tbe Ea»t,
Heath. Boston lor Wilmington
Ann > Lelsnd. Hea
nett, Portland lor New York; Senator Grimes, Phil-

CONSUMPTION,

M E.

New Molasses!

providence Pacific. Mills, Rockland.
Ar hih, ship-St M.rk, Wool Cal’ao; barque Jas
Welsh. Hammond, M Pie'ie, Mar ; acha Chilku,
Winslow, sod Senatcr Gr mea Phlibroos. Portl mu

Established for tbe car* ot

SEVEN PER CENT.

feb17sn1m

Pimples

PORTLAND,

as

Affih, -chs Terrapin. De ev, Port Johnson Ini
Boston; C S Roves, Mayo Rook port, Me; William
Atibur, HmcDlnsoo, Portland; Maiy Brewer, Mills,

Arith sbiis

Agents Wanted

Profitable.

L'OB D'Aubi ne’e History or the Great BetormaFor
I tlon, cowpleie m tne ynlome; illustrated.
t be “Lijtac ot the WutM," a choice and rap.dlr aeil1 ir work.
Also lor Z.ll’s Popo-ar Eoeyciopedia,
< mbr c nr m.OuO subjects, with 3,DM Idas rations;
8ond tor Clrgreat work lor experienced agents
ul.rs or cither wo. k.
UOUACE KING. PubliahmrltSw
Conn.
r, XhompsoDTilllo,

Phdatelpblt

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

175 P0BE and 1 EXCHANGE STREETS

JOHN DENNIS & CO., 77 Commercial St.,
Bole

J. A. TENNEY.
1

uiuod.

instantly

■

Cm the '‘Tegeisbl* Pal JQTn
la.nary Balaam.” Tbe old 10/U
candanl leuirdy lor Cougba. Culds, t'onMimplion.
‘•nutfiing better” Cutler Bros.A Co.,
Nos ban 6m

344

To parties holding maturing issues ot Ma<ne Central and Portland aud Kenceoec R. R. Bonds, we
offer sunenorinducements l«>r the exchange ot the
same, into the new Maine Central S^ven per Cents
and the new Portland nd Keniiebec 6*s.
We oflVr variou othei safe bonds for investment
at maraot rates, and take Governoient’s in pay at
toe latest N. Y. quotations.
The negotiation ot good notes a specialty.

the

Soap.
HP* For Sale by all Grocers.

street.

ui xne

a'most

can

Soap

steam in

an

American Gold Coin constantly

ot

all its

1040

on hand.

dirt, faint, etc. It washes equally a« well in
cold, bard, or sal*, as in watm water, and is without rival in washing Silks, Laces, Woolens, etc.

thousands by this system, and can do so again. Consumption Isas easily cured &a any other disease if it is
taken in time, and the proper kind of treatment ’is pur'ihe fact stands undisputed on record that
sued.
bchenck's l’ulmonic Syrup, Mandrake Pills, and Seaweed Tonic have cured very many of what seemed to be
hopeless cases of consumption. Go where you will yen
will be almost certain to find pome poor consumptive
who has been rese ued from the very jaws of death by their

vas given by common consent andean
be
Iropped with equal facility. It is not known to

move’ I

between Memphis ami
Liverpool is now
beginning to assume a tangible
sha|,e At
meeting of the Chamber or Commerce
yester
day, tbe Memphis & Cincinnati railroad
ment

Ihe

wise

stares, tbe small,r ones are also
1 llB llltle
feingdom of NwedeD, isnT
ltlt,,8Dot txeu.pt Irom the general

and

As it was, Col. L'ttlefield was

charges the name of
brook ? Such seems to be tbe construction put
upon it by your reporter, and it correct it
aught to be generally understood by our pnbio, many ut whom have tbe bad tiste to hail

English

despatch

candidate.

To the Editor of the Frett:
Permit me to inquire through your columns if
it is really a tact that the act of the Legislature

than allay tbe anxieiy pervading every naliuu ol Europe at this luomeDt. We have ODly
Parlla
to look at ibe debates inihe
mentouibe subjeclot military re orgaD'zat ou, to the immer se mililary preparations going on in Russia, to T tiki-y, where tbe aimy
is being overhaul, d, to Ausina—in fact to all
tbe great governments or tbe continent, to ascenaru tbe itverisb
anxiety at tbe present
time
enisling. Ai d ill s reeling is notconfin-

A New Steamship
Line Between Mem-

D.

for Alderman aud Councilmen.
Lewiston.—As stated in tbe telegraphic dispatch Tuesday, Dr. tGarcelon is elected Mayor by 58 majority over Col.
Frye. The vote
was 847 for Frye and 905 for Garceloo.
S. I.
Abbott elected as an iudependent Alderman
in Ward 6, holds the balance of power in that
Board. The Common Council is Republican.

er

o«-'"

npryev.

only 25 votes behind |all tbe other cadidates.
Tbe Republican, carried four out of five wards

Fiance dropped within the short space ot almost half ot a j ear irorn the high post she occuoird ruiung Europeau nations to that of a
comparatively weak, dismembered and demuial zed state, b aving her successful au'aguuisi
iu lull possession of tbe field which she so te-

taiui

xj.

Auburn.—There was no choice of Mayor or
Police Judge. The Labor Relorm partly ran a
ticket, and these Iwas an opposition Republi-

militaty

ril

xx.

you

Drafts on
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SCOTLAND and
IR GLAND.
band and ready for immediate delivery,

in gums to suit.
a fur supply

gr ase,

week, where I saw and examined on an average five
hundred patients a week. A practice so extensive, embracing every possible phase of lung disease, has enabled
the disease folly; and hence my caution
in regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quantities of Sehenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Seaweed Tonic, and
Mandrake Pills,” and yet die If he docs not avoid taking
cold.
In Florida, nearly everybody Is using Schenck’s Mandrake 1'iUs; for the climate is more likely to produce
bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It is a wellestablished fact, that native* of Florida rarely die of consumption, especially those of the southern part. On the
other hand, in New England, one-third at least oftho
population die of this terrible disease. In the Middlo
States, it does not prevail so largely; still there arc many
thousands of cases there. What a vast percentage or
life would be saved If eonsnmpti ves were as easily alarmed la regard to taking fresh coldr as they are about scarlet fever, small-pox, Ac. 1 but tbeyare not: they take
what they term a little cold, wh.ch they are credulous
enough to believe will wear off in a few days. They pay
no attention to it; and hence it lays the foundation fur
another and another still, until the lungs aro diseased beyond all hope of cure.
My advice to persons whose lungs are affected, even
slightly. Is to lay inastock of Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup,
Scnenck's Seaweed Tonic, and ttcbenck'a Mandrake 1 ills,
and go to Florida. I recommend these particular medicines, because 1 am thoroughly acquainted with their
action. I know, that, where they are used In strict accordance with my directions, they will do the work that
is required. This accomplished, nature will do the rest.
The physician who prescribes for cold, cough, or night
sweats, and then advises the patient to walk or ride out
every day, will be sure to have a corpse on his hands
before long.
My plan is, to give my three medicines in accordance
with the printed directions, except in some cases where
a freer use of the Mandrake Fills is necessary. My object
is, to give tone to the stomach,—to get up a good appetite. It is always a good sign when a patient begins to
grow hungry: I have hopes of such. With a religh for
food, and the gratification of that relish, comes good
blood, and with It more flesh, which is closelv followed
by a healing of the lungs,—then the cough loosensand
abates, the creeping chilis and clammy night sweats no
longer prostrate and annoy, and the patient gets well,
provided he avoids taking cold.
Now, there are many consumptives who have not the
means to go to Florida.
1 he question may be asked. Is
there no hope for such ? Certainly there is.
My advice
to such is, and ever has been, to
stay in a warm room
the
during
winter, with a temperature of about seventy
degrees, which should be kept regularly at that point by
means of a thermometer.
Let Buch a patient take his
exercise within the limits of the room by walking up and
down as much as his strength will permit, in order to

Norwat.—All Republicans but the Second
Selectman. The town also voted to exempt
the machinery of tbe Paper Comp any from
taxation fdV ten years.

astonisbirg

iliPrpuHu

—

Suuuol Committee—F. B. Andrews, H.
Smith.
Collector—S. H. Fauuce.

The
successes of Prussia and the
m irvelluus organization of the
system
of that nation is a subject for the consideration
ot European statesmen.
Then the tael that

lit

you

lives were lost,
sustained. The

uiiauuuum

tySpeclal attention given

brauches.

ENGLAND,

TBE USE OF

boiling clothes, fuel,

save labor,
home in winter;

13 Preble St, Portland, Me.

Messrs. Henry Clews & Co., N. Y.

I.ittlr Labor •

Waif eld’s Gold Water

me to understand

Agent— G. P. Wh'tney.
Tteasurer— G E Hawkes.

•ays:

(1

BY

Sale.

•—.

Bo.vntoo.

The Astonishing Seccesses of Pbessla._
Tht N. Y. Herald has an article on the general
uneasiness wh cb has been produced throughout Europe by the effects of the late war.
It

P

(But

Carriages and Sleighs,

AG BNT BOR

F«r the Sale ef Exchange

Rifles, naming aid Pocket Knives,

Cletk— Thomas Baker.
Selectmen—S. S. Smith, C. F. Durell.B. T.

ed to his room, procured a razor, and cut his
throat. He was discovered by bis wife a few
minutes afterwards, quite dead.

I

Emery

BROKER,

HOUSB!

THE

KIMBALL,

MANUFACTURER OF

DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN COIN,

MOKE

K.

V,

WOOD,

NUKEBSUN * LITCHFIELD.
U» Commercial ft.
mart-Jw

SAVANNAH—Cld 4th, eebs Seguln. Davis. Portland; Halite Ellen, Dia, Brunswick, Ga, to load lor
New Y»ra.
CH AHLESTON— Ar 5th, sch
Cynosure, Plnkham,
Baracua.
Sid 2d, sch Jason. Wiley, Georgetown, SC.
Sid 5tb. -cb Ripley Hopes. Wiley. Wed Indies.
WILM NGXuN—Cld So, sob Lsmoinv, tying, for
Rto Janeiro
In tbe Roadstead 31, barque Geo S Hunt. Gray, for
Llvi rpoo wig wind.
RIOHAIOND—Ar4th, sch Catawamteak, Lord, fm
New York.
A-4ih. sch Ma d ot the Mist. Cook. Alexandra.
BALTIMORE—Cld 4ih, ecb Wm Demmg, Cook,
Boston.
Hid Ith, brig 0 H Kennedy.
NEW YOuK— AMtb.schs I aura A Webb, Webb,
Rockporl; Wm H Pave, Gilroy. El.tpoir St Elmo
navis Calais, J V W ellingion, Parker, Bockport lor

an

OILMAN,

sail a. some.

Portland, March 8,1871.

New Vora.

ren.

A. 2b. DAVIS & CO*,
Street, Boyd Block, Opp. New Post Office.

I1EKRY P.

BARRETT,

IB

GUNS, REVOLVERS,

Whitney.

dtew the New Jersey lots valued at $8°,000,
atd u ottgaged for $22,000. Eea was so enraged willi his had luck ibat went home proceed-

If* I] IA

at No. 25

Feb 22-d?tr

NO STEAM

new

or

No. 80 Middle

Boiling Clothes

NOTICE^

marSsstf

7’s
7’s

BY

KO

two-story Fren;h-root HOUSE on Spring
street, above Brackett, containing oath room and
other modern conveniences. Enquire on the
promisee.

SALE

No matter how mall or how poo? a picture you hare, bring It
to us and we win m*ke a Lice one iroiu it finished in Inala ln*» or Water Cotora.
We would rail a'tendon to the RKAHlFl’l <H HO\ OTYPF.S taktn only at Ffe. 80 Middle afreet*
Also the Alba-Type, a new and beaatifal pic fa re, aken only by

Particular attention eireu to copying.

7 3-10

*•

usual J

as

The At arh. RAXl'EL

»3HiBwKKL,i.KV. raaaier, will
For Height or naswe apply to

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW OBLKANS—Ar 28th, sch Village Bride, MeRuatan.
Carte,
Cld 1st, naruues Caroline 0 Small. Small, Liverpool- Egeria Starrett, Crnnstadt.
Cld “d ship Marcia O Day. Ukase. Cronstadt.
MOBILE—Cld 1st Inst, ship Emeialu is.e. Blowers. Liverpool
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 2d, sch Kate Walter, War-

Cheap I

verv

in all its branches attended to

Photographing

100 Middle Street.

LUCAS,

company is
something over $7 per ion. li tbe work should
stop at these mines the supply of anthracite m
that city would not last over three weeks. It
is repoited that the railioads’ tariff will be advunctd to compel their suspension.
There is
no Lehigh in the maiket, and none has been
icceived lor a month.
Considerable Cumberland soft coal is coming in and is used by man-

tin oppiiiilPil. IN

A

“

shall take pletnres at the following LOW prices:

For Philadelphia

±x

nSnORiNDA.

:>

Frames of all Kinds

marsis3t

al

Notblug

"oeiTg

For the above port, aa that at ordered.
N. J. HILLER, Agcat.

I

Tbo-eas, from C»lvictoria Dock, has been

laio.j

*•»

WIAU,

Peru.

<iui“1"8

Ellsworth!

°C*ASf
freibtlt00""
LONO

Svh Bep) B<ed. Irom Noriolk lor Charleston before
reported pat bark to N m diatr rs. was hove down la
heart gale Horn SB on the 18th ult. and la rlchtug ibe jibbooui was carried away, taking wnn it the
r.retopmast, aud tben the mainmast, with all the
■all* and rigging at'ached.
The vessel returned
wlib only ro e-an, aud jibs. The hull Is In gaol order
tnd cargo undamaged
Sch Ann e Sargent, which recently sunk on ‘tampion Bar. has been raised and taken back to Norfolk
lor repairs.
ach w m Arthur, Bom Portland, went aihive on
ibe North Brother Bib nut, Mr came off without
igouge and arrived at New York same day.

LARGE PICTURE IN RUSTIC FRAME,.73
SIX PICTURES IN CARDS, ..
80
FIFTEEN PICTURES WITH CARDS.SO
THIRTl’AlX PICTURES WITH CARDS,.
30

febffsreodSm

Gabdiner.—The city election in Gardiner
d off very quietly and w itbont any excitement. A small Tote was thrown. Hon. D. C. *
FISHING TACKLE,
Palmer was elected Mayor by a unanimous
Powder, Shot, Ska tea and Sleds, in Varitey.
vote.
The Republicans elected about every ofJT. B.
ficer.
09 ExcbaDg-e street, near Middle.
Saco.—The “Citizens” candidate for Mayor
Oliver Dyer, was elected on Monday by 61 ma
KW Skate* to Let, at reasonable rate?.
jority. Tbe Republican candidate for MuniciDM. SCBENCK ADVISES CONSUMPTIVES
pal Judge was elected by 99 majority. The
TO GO TO FLORIDA IN WINTER.
Having for the last thirty-five years devoted my whole
Republicasn elected their Aldermen and Countime and attention to the study of lung diseases and concilman in six wards out of seven.
sumption, I foel that I understand fully the course that
ought to bo pursued to restore a tolerably bad case of
Sidney.—All Republicans elected except the diseased lungs
to healthy soundness. The first and most
important step is, for the patient to avoid taking cold;
first Selectman.
and the best of all places on this continent for this purpose, in winter, is Florida, well down in the State, where
Biram.—Hiram is erect. The following are
the temperature is regular, and not subject to such variaeur town officers tor tbe year ensuing:
tions as in more northern latitudes. Falatka Is a point
can recommend.
A good hotel Is kept there by PeterModerator—Almon Young.
man.
Last winter I saw several persons there w hose
Clerk—Llewellen A. Wards worth.
lungs had been badly diseased, but who, under the healing influence of the climate and my medicines, were getSelectmen and A 'sessors—Oliver Allen,
ting well.
James L. Hill, John Smith.
One hundred miles farther down the river is a
point
Over.-eeis otPoor—John Pierce, Jr., Jordan
which I would prefer to Palatka, as the temperature Is
more even and the air dry and
F. Moultoo, Jacob Rid Ion.
bracing. Mellonville and
Enterprise are located there. I should give a decided
Town Agent—John P. Bubhard.
to Mellonville: it is two miles from river or
preference
Auditor— Samuel D. Wadawoitb.
lake, and it seems almost impossible to take cold there.
The tables In Florida might be better, and
Superbisor—Liewtl en A. Wadsworth.
patients complain at times; but that Is a good sign, as it Indicates a
Coustables—Andrew R. Bucknell, Jacob return
of appetite: and, when this Is the case, they genRid Ion.
erally increase in flesh, and then the lungs must heal.
All Republicans.
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cov% and many other
places In varJtms parts of Florida can be safely recommended to consumptives in winter. My reasons for sayC'-rmsh.—A. G. O'Brion, Moderator.
ing so are. that patients are lest liable to take cold there
W. S. McEenney, Clerk.
than wherethere is a less even temperature: and It is
B.F. Haley,B.F. Perse, J. D. Small, Selectnot necessary to say, that, where a consumptive person
men
exposes himself to frequent colds, he is certain to die
therefore my advice is, go well down into the
shortly:
A. G. O’Brion, Treasurer.
State, out of the reach of prevailing east winds and fogs.
R-v. Albert Cule, Orin Bartlett, S. S. ComJacksonville, or ahnost any other of the localities I have
mittee.
named* will benefit those who are troubled with a torpid
Uver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, sore throat,
K, Small, Collector and Constable.
or cough; but. for those whose lunps are
diseased, a more
All Republicans but tbe latter.
O.
southern point is earnestly recommended.
For fifteen years pr'.or to 1869,1 was professionally in
Oxford—Moderator—G. P.

ranroaa

ufacturers. Tbe price of firewood is
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The Coal Question at Philadelphia.—
A Philadelphia despatch states that tbieefouitbs ol the real yards of that ciiy are entirely empty. The miners are at work in several collieries ou the Giraid lands in Schuylkill couoiy, receiving the lull wages demanded
by tbe Workiu jmeu’s Benevolent Asene'ation.
.Luc i.mu

•FOB

SWAN &

■bock lasted one minute.

assassinated in tbe bouse ol its friends.
Haldowell.—Toe election in Hallowell
passed off wiibout excitement. Mr. Atkins
w_s re-eleced Mayor for tbe third time, and
tbe Republican t cket was Euccessfnl through-

any revolutionary gathering known in the history ol Fiance. The distuibauce at Augiers
on the 27.b occurred between
a number of
Britons aud Franc-Tireura. The Britons were
praying in the Champsde u.ars when the
Plane Tirturs came aloog, and seeing them at
their devotions took occasion to mock them
and pelt them with mud aod stones. The
Biitons being thus insulted charged upon the

FiaLC-lireurs, killing, three

nor

beyond aoy mere personal considerations;
they have looked to tbe future and its hopes;
and, judging tbe future by the past,they (eel
assured that the republican party should retun
the ascendency, and wisely determined that
as far as they were concerned it should not be

A Bad State op Things in Paris.—The
inhabitants of Paris are glowing suspicious of
acli oilier and tourists and foreigners are
ouked oponasspies. Americans and Englishmen have been insulted and tougbly handled
in fhe street**, several barely escaping with
tli* ir lives. 3 he mob in Paris at the present
moment aie almost with excitement aud the
amborities appear powerless to prevent the
spread of the threatened ievolutionary spirit.
The tnobis in possession ot a large quantity of
arms and ammunition.tar exceeding tbat ot

Northern Pacific

shock of earthquake at
Eureka, Tlumboldt county, Cal., on the 2d of
March, at 1 p. m. Many chimneys were thrown
down and cornices destroyed. The inhabitants

ing tbe republican party intact, were given to
Mr. Robinson. They have looked above and

6’s

For

4 ror

UB6I PICTURE IN 8x10 OVAL FRAME,.91.00
LARGE PICTURE IN 8x10 RUSTIC FRAME,.1.00
LARGE PICTURE IN RUSTIC FRAME.
90
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Smith’s one Price
Store,
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HASSAN

COME IN THE MORNING

0’s
0's

R. R Gold
West Wisconsin B. B„ Gold

|

I
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I usole l off

HASSAN
HASSAN

U TEMPLE NTS.

COGIA
COGIA
CoGIA
COGIA

7’s
Currency
Maine Central B. B. Currency 7's
t ortland A Kennebec U. B.
6’s
Currency
Atchison, Topelca & Santa Fe
it. R: Gold
7’s
Central Iowa R. It., Gold
7’s
Burlington A Cedar Rapids

severe

greatly frightened, but no
any serious personal iDjurj
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] :qual to the
Finest Custom Work.

[Per steamer Scandinavian, at this port.1

H AS 'AN

atock.

OVERCOATS !
—

Ar at Liverpool 22d alt, ship Lydia Skoltleld, MetC ier. Mobile.
Sid M*r Charter Oalt, Taker, New Orleans.
Ent out 17(0, Woodside, Edmonds. Galveston r'a
1 ewport
loth, Helen Angler, S'aples. 'or Poit and.
Aral Deal gist, Forest
Lag.a. Mosnier, irom New
( cleans.
Ai at Gravesend
Southern Cross. Hogbcs
ship
21st,
1 .angoon
Wd- H D Brooltman, Saviu, Lir< rpool for New
Orleans.

hassan

■
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Elisabeth, Soule, Boston Cbas Sawyer.
indsey, Emery, bos on—Stephen Richer.
Sch Pemaqul l. Posscti, Boston—a uyno.
SAILED—Ba que Trlornrh; brigs Antilles, Florice; sclit Marv Louise, Peoobscot, E L Leonaid,
i,
H S Rows, and otbeis.

HASsAN

his

■-“-. -==
FORT or PORTLAND.

H eiry
Sch Ollre
Seb PS

HASSAN
Hassan

nnequaled

SPRING

dJARI N" E NEWS.

CLEARED

Hassan

In

^j

Seb P-nobscot, Coombs, St John, PR—Phinney &
J ickton
Scu MS Rowe, Taverten, Washington, DC—Isaac

hassan

arfclea

COGIA

CO.,

“
1st. Louts
Portland & Ogdensburg It, It.
Ooid
“
Portland A Rochester

viaor of Schools ot Pittaton.
The Grand Jury in the esse of A. O. Quanier, aefaniting treasurer ot the Wheeling Savicgs luatilution have louLd nine true Lilia
against him.
Capt. F. W. Perkins, a well-known steamship agent in New Orleans, was found dead in
bis office on Carondelet street
Tuesday morn
ing shot through the bead.
There was also
other evidences of violence.
a

the
toes
and
1

~aiJv!:if^MEyTS

1\
^ :E7i

.ti.30 Jhfr

mdse to H A a Aden.
Sch Hsonic Westbrook. Littlejohn. Boston.
Sch N M Hall Mmpby. St George, to Orlando
N lekerson, to >oad for Key fork.
S. h Oregon, D ioton. liootbbsv.
Sch Royal Tiger. Brown, tieurgetown, Me.
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hassan

and

COG'A

State of Maine
Portland City

Personal*

There was

K d Gloves,
Handkercole'S,

COGIA
Cogia

bo¥ds“

MisjL'zzie Watson baa been elected Super-

Wheelright.
Bath.—Tbe Times says: Cel. Bailay received tWo support of tbe democrats, the WorkiDg
Men’s Union, and also of those Republicans
who allowed themselves to be led by their sympathies with and fora disappointed and mischievous politician. Tbe votes of those citizens who believed that tbe interests of the
whole couBtry are best subserved by preserv

tained

Hoalarr,
Drees Goods,

COGIA
COGIA
COGIA

jniilsnto

Ton,

Tbe vote on tbe question of hiring school
teachers was placed in the hands of tbe several school agents, by a nearly unaDimcus vote.

in

COGIA
cogia
COGIA
COGIA

81 Middle Street.
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COGIA

COGIA
COGIA

THE GOODS MUST BE HOLD.

and wrists.
Tbe weather is such as we are accustomed to
have tbe lastol April. Wiseacres opioe that we
are to have some deep sdow yet. li ibis state of
weather continues, woe be to tbe men wbo si Id
off tbeir siock id tbe tall, expecting to tealize
enormous prices lor hay iu Match aDd
April.
Many farmers have used less than half ol the
usual amount of bay lor the same amount of
stock, supplying tbe deficiency with Indian
meal, obtained ia exchange for potatoes at
from 75 to 95 cents per bushel, and paying irom
$1 00 to $110 lor corn at Dover and Dexter;
and stock is getting fat.
8.
YOBK COUNTY.
We learn from tbe Independent that or Saturday morning last tbe barnol Mr. Lewis Sawyer, a abort distance from the Bux on n ad
and about three miles from the village was
burnt. Mr. Sawyer lust nine head of cattle,
-ix sheep, and a bog, saving bis borse, one
sheep and one bog. He al-o lost bay about
sufficient to winter out bis stock. Mr. Albion
Haines alto lost 21-2 tons of bay stored in tbe
barn% No insurance txci-pt $100 on tbe barn.
The lire is supposed to bays been set by a hoy
about seveo years old wbo bas been boarding
with Mr. 8. lor gome time, and who, while Mr.
S. was milling, went to tbe back side ot tbe
baro, struck a match and set fire to tbe hay
through a space between the boards.

ol

Goods.

C. RICH &

fie
Goo'Trade
at

COGIA

Less than Auction Trices!

M.

heme

C"Gia

of Winter Goods will be

stock

our

told at

attacked with inflammatory symptoms,
ol lowed by troublesome pustules on tbe face'

1870 was made by W. H. Vinten,
chairman ol the board. It was a lucid expose
of all matters in which the citizens otthe town
are interested and satisfied nearly all present
that the affairs of the town for the past year
bad been ably and skilllully managed
Tbere
is less than $100 of
outstanding orders against

pal year

There is some excitement over tbe

balance of

rh»

dburui,

times,

Furnishing
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Clothing!
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study

COGIA

HATS AND CAPS.

was

Selectmen—Jacob Clark, John T. Sawyer
and Allied Libby.
Town Cierk—Edward A Marr.
Vote for Moderator—Jacob Clark, Citizeni'
can< .date, 176; Warren H. Vinton, Kepuuii
can 111.
F>r.t Selectmen—Jacob Clark, Citizeni had
203; Jeremiah Pennell, Democrat, 111.
The report of the Selectmen for the Muni-

legislation there will
in that tact be ample compensation lor the
loss ol' ILe derided Republican preponderance.

different

at

large majority.

a

catelul and economical

uuu

157

Gray.—At the annual meeting held in this
town Monday, the Citizeni ticket prevailed by

since 1863 be strong,
This will not be-a vety

Gents.

Coirerponaent.]
Dr. Colby is on a visit to toe patrons of the
“Equitable Li'e Insurance Company*’ in Piscat qnis, and is doing a good business in beta. ■ If ot tbe com (fan y. He bas delivered several
of bisable temperance lectures; oue atStntord, one at Guilloid and one at Parkmao.
He is emphatically “killing two birds with one
■ .one."
Mrs. J. D. Pickens of Abbott was tapped for
dropsy on tbe 1st ins'., and hopes are entertained of a complete cure in her case.
A young man, son of B. C. Rollins, E'q., of
Abbott, was killed on tbe 1st inst. by tailing in
such a position that a four-ox-sleil load uf wood
passed over his body aud, probably, killed him
iostaotly. No one was with him at tbe time
of tbe casualty.
A lew weeks ago, Deacon French, of Parkman, bad a borse lame with scratches, baying
formed ulcers around tbe lower legs. To cure
tbe disease, several persons washed tbs sores,
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Steamship Scandinavian. (Brl Ballantine, Liverwith passengers
V ol 2.'h uIt via Londonderry SMli,
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PORTLAND, MAINE.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

wit;
Cieikand Treasurer—Joseph S. Thomson.
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers ol Poor
William H. Dresser, Eliakim Wescott and
W ilson Dow.
Constable and Collector—John Bragdon.
Superenleudiug School Committee—Orville
Sanborn.
Auditor—Silas Baker.
All Republicans. By a handsome majority.
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A lad in Bangor wbo was charging gold for
bill> was arrested on Mouday, when he owned
nn that be stole the coin from the bouse ol Mr.
Webber, in Hermon.

Selectmen—Ichabod W. Leighton,T63; Kimball Eastman, 172; Peliiah Carl, 168
Treasurer—W illiam B. Freen.au, 163.
Collecioi—Richard Willis, 167.
Auditor—Ko.coe G. Hard'ug, 172.
Superiutendening School Committee— Chas.
H. Reynolds, 171.
Standish —TLe following gentlemen were
elected town officers iu Standiah Monday, to

gation.

will for the

lit tut)

votes.

P.eminent members of the House have ce"
c ared that no young man has taken his teat
in Congress fer many years who has made so
favorable an impression and developed soe’ec ded a capacity (or aractical legislation as
Mr. Hale. On the whole Maine has every
reason to be ytoud of her Congressional dele-

new

Italy

—

need uot point out to any one who has read
the debates of the last session. Eugene Hale
ol the fifth district, though the youngest man

Monday,

12

Tbe engineer of the E & N. A. railway train
last Wednesday evening was saveo from death
from a stray bullet bj having a small testament in his vest pocket.
Tbe ball passed entirely through the book and lodged between
of the vest. Tbe
,ver
aDd
tbe
cloth
the inner c
engineer kDew nothing of tbe affair nutil bis
wife tbe next day discovered tbe bullet in the
vest. He thinks the ebot was a random one
and not intended tor him and that it was fired

the fol owiDg.
Gorbam.— The Republican ticket suceeeded by the following rote:
Town .Clerk—George W. Butler had 272
votes.
selectmen,’ Assessors and Overseers of Poor
Samuel F. Bacon, 273; Lewis Libby, 285;
Samuel S. Waterhouse. 261.
Treasurer—Steph. n HiLkley, 271.
SuneriDiendirg School Committee—Jeremiah Hayden, 262.
vuditor— tiuau D. McLellan, 266.
Collector— Elisha Douglass, 272.
The Democratic ticket received the follow-

hol s of the House than any of his associates.
How respectable bis rank as a legislator we

,
<

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

place m many cities ana towns last aiouuay,
some of which we briefly gave in Tuesday’*
We add
Press, lrotn telegraphic dispatches.

ot

on

Worcester.

City and Tsws Elections.
Elections for city aDd town efficres took

Lewiston, the only new
m in In the Maine
delegetion, is a valuable ac
C -ssion to the
strength ol Maine’s representation. He is among the ablest lawyers, mos’
eloquent orators, and most honorable men in
Maine. We predict for bim a brilliant Congressional career aud many re-elections.—
John A. Peters of Bangor, is said to bave
more warm personal ft tends among the ment-

in the Maine

between the governments of

Farming'on Village,
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Sonds, City and Town Beurities, Bank Stock, JEtailRoad Bonds, Western Se( curities, Gold,
etc., etc.

Lumber Co. for ten years, for improvements
which they have made.
Joseph G. Lake, who was arrested in Worcester, Mass., in February fur larceny, has been
taken to Augusta on a charge of breaking into
tbe Gardiner depot in February, 1866, and
more recently into the same
depot aDd that at
Hallowell. A large cumber of Portland &
Kennebec and Maine Central lailroad tickets
were found upon him when he was arrested at

and Turin.

Banking Committee
House, though we have no inti-

mation from auy quarter that he will be app jin led lo ttiat position.
Woi.P.

difficulty

the

nm vi

tijiuu.wv.1.

be chairman of the

right

at

Tbe town of Fittston on

Discussions will first take place upon
afterwards
queetion of tbe fisheries, and
Claims.”
upon tbe subject of the Alabama
Tbe Daily News says that a special conven-

present time, and that his efforts in behalf ol
one of the most important branches of Ameri
can
with his masterly and exhaust-

*

sxempt from taxes, tbe Kennebec Land and

disposition

tion lias been entered into by the German and
French authorities under which tbe German
occupation of Versailles is extended until the
19th of March.

depots
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oess.

steadily In usefulness and influfiuiu the first day of his first term to the

*

;he we*t side of Sandy river. Two floe oloclis
if stores are also to be erected at that village
he present seoson, one of brick; one near the
iepot, the other on tbe “Hill.” The railroad
iridge across the Sandy river is a very handlome and apparently enduring structure, propirly protected against damage from running
ice and logs.

tbe

he has grown

ive report

lasserger

The London Morning Post states that the
in disprospect of a settlement of all matters
and England
pute between tbe United States
is
by tbe High Commission at Washington
“There is an evivery promising, and says:
to treat all topics with firm-

of the Committee
Appropriations in the
Senate, have a national reputation. If not
the leading men ot that body, they are cer-

1

very weak.

now

SPECIAL NOTIORS.
_

The spool factory at Weld consumes about a
I housand cords of birch wood per year, manuI acturing considerably over a hundred gross of
pools per day, most of which find a ready
1 narket in Massachusetts and Connnecticut.
The Androscoggin Railroad Co. have erected
lery handsome and substantial freight and

tion.

on

of the

special notices

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Paris hut sit elsewhere.—
At the request of Thiers tbe Assembly immediately went into a committee on the ques-

aud
average in ability, reputation, integrity
affairs. Ex-Yice
with
public
acquaintance
President Hamlin aud Mr. Morrill, chairman

the ice, which is

c rots on

escluze submitted tbe demands for their impeachment and arrest on a cbaige of high treason.
A motion was made that the Assembly

one ol
Our seven members ate every
the
above
deal
a
rank
good
them meu who

industry

State News-

j

nod Quiuet made a demand for the detention
if ill.* members ot the September government
intil they shall have returned an account of
iheir acts up to the capitulation of Paris. De-

boast

ence

mu-

,aken
and mates,
In New York Capt. Peabody
the Ship Neptuue have
Uayo and Shields of
to the crew.
Seen acquitted of cruelty
lu llie French Natioual Assembly at Borjeaux, Monday, Louis Blanc, Victor Hugo

Forty-Second CongreH.

The

dj

The packing room of tjie Glqbe Print JTorks,..
CUMBERLAND'CQjTiftt.
t Pall Hirer, Mass., Was destroyed by fire on
TW toU bridge betWB'eh Brunswick and
'uesd ay morning. Oier 2000 piece* of prict*
op sham, recently burned, is being repaired,
( me span is already completed and tbe other
rere destroyed. LossU25,000: insured.
information
,
id be put in very soon. In the meantime tbe
Sec’y "Boutwell ha* received
c iuzens are obliged to use the “free
loan will be
bridge,”
^ hat a laige amount of the national
ader tbe Androscoggin railroad bridge or
f
in London.
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lit Report ot the Street Commissioners
'Mr. Bailer, the Street Commissioner, -in hi »
report to the Citv Council, gives the eipendl
tares of his departaient the past year at $80,
062,93, the principal of which on streets, side

ipifiE i’ll ESS.
-

WBBITSSDAYy •'HARCff 8, 1871.
m m

walks and

CITY AND VICINITY
advertising patrons are requested to send
Adin their oopy as early in the day at possible.
vertisements to appear Monday morning should oe
tent In Saturday. (not Sunday )
gyrree Religious Notices must .be [sent in as
as

Friday

noon.

New A

Irerliirmenu T«-Dar.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Home for8ale....J,

A.Tenney.

NEW

ADVKKT1SEM ENT* COLUMN.
Fot Phl<adei[hla—Sch. Samuel Gilman.
Furnished Kooma Wasted.
Far® for Sale... ,G. R. Kayla.
SpHns Oeeicoats... .Smith.
To Ur....store.
Wanted ...Cashier.
Ageou Wanted.... B. B. Knuell.

Wanted—sa'e-mm.
Profitable.... Agents Wanted.

Tbbtb.... Mcalasier.
Dood's Nervine—G. C. Goodwin.
To Ut.... Lodging Rooms.
Mt. Wasliiigtou V'ews.... Wm. Senter,
For SUeworib....n. J Miller.
baptrier tea.!.
OCVILTIBa— OODDABD. J., PHESIDIKQ.
TUESDAY.—The Match tim of the Supeiior Couri

Emery stree wall.
Hill on Washington
street—repairs.
Elm street—paving gutter and gtadiog.
••
••
•>
.■
Cerlar
—

Repairs

223—Murch,

rs.
re.

Whitman.
Wilson ot all.

THVB8DAT, MARCH 9.
Scarbnro’.
314—Conuore r». Sullivan.
258—Bacon va. Gl iba.
SHIUAY, MARCH 10.
m
315— Moeber Vi Westbrook.
312 -Bond va. Boud.
159—Jost

Tl.

naaicipai
jo

Da a

_

Hals'*.

can

now

peen at

da

•s hit song evokes as he
sings his tale or love
to the music of his guitar. It is a fine work of
art.

Tha steamer Lewiston has been put in excellent o 'edition throughout ard will commence
her trips to Machias and the Penobscot on Fridas next.
Let our readers remember Carleton'a lecture
at City Hall to-bight oa tbe “Great Northwest” before tbeP. A. and N. IT.
Tbe Haydn's expect to have their new
piano
at tbe rehearsal to-night.
the
Smith, opposite
Falmouth Hotel, has
got in a splendid lot of spring oversacks equal
to tbe very best custom made both in
style and
fts and our gentleman readers should take a

which the horse

car

track passes

Commercial street, awarding tbe snm of $844
00. Mrs. Fuller $6150, Mrs. A. A. Turner $178.
SO and to J. F. Carney $204.
We regret to learn that Mr. J. Cole the ■o preserve the good condition ol the streets.
The Fire Department has been furnished
popular leader of tbe Portland Band has resigned his position but nobody need imagine | willi six dorses and lour drivers, for two engines
and hose carriages, ready to start for fires at a
from that that Mr. Cole is going to leave the
momeut’s notice. Six horses and toor drivers
Band. Portland could as soon do without a have also been tarnished to take the other two
engines and hose carriages to fires, at an excity government as lose Cole.
I would recompense to the city ot $7,674 85.
mend that the horses used by the Fire DepartOfficial Municipal Election Beturna.
ment belong to that department, and be uoder
For Judge of
the control of the Chief Bugioeer, aud if the
For Mayor.
Municipal Court teams are worked on the streets, that they be
hired by this department the same as other
s i teams. This would bring the
I?
expense of tho
i*
teams into the hands ot tne right departmeut.
S
£
| ■?
As they are arranged now, although the street
I F
5
| & department has expended $7,674 85 irom the
&
•3
i
appropriation for the suopo t ot the Fire De?
Ward

~i~~?
|

2317

1932

i

2
2
7
6
21
3

325
297
321
248
357
3-5
490
28

810
315
119
245
240
249
338

2449

1878

1

4
2

39

9

1

23

I

Ward 1.

Alderman—George Trefelben 319; C.

Merrill

852; scattering 2

Councilman—Honry P. Dewey 319; John M.
Stevens 321; Charles A. Walden 319; J. Cunningham 352; J. H. Gaubert 352; C Stanwood
351; sca'lerinc 7.

Warden—Franklin C. Moody 320; J. Smith
852; scattering 2.
Clerk—William Weeks 322; A. L. Gaubert
351; scattering 2.
Constables—Joseph D Decelle 322; Beuel N.
F'-ld 320; B. O. Miles 352; B.Griffla 350; scat-

tering

A

ISLANDS.

Alderman—Geotoe Trefethren 2R: C

Merrill

28
Councilmen—H. P. Dewey 27; J. M. Si evens
27; U. A. Walden 27; J. Cunningham 24; J.
H. Gaubert 24; C. Sun wood 24.
Warden—E. H. Brackett 44.
Clerk—Franklin Skillings 44
Conetable—J. T. Bracke.t 44.

Ward 2

Aldermanr-George C. Littlefield 279; W. H.
Sissnaton 313.
Councilman—Leonard Jordan 297; J. L Libby 294; M. I.. Stevens 281; J. W. Sweit 319;
MuAlnev

309;

E. F. Austin 3il.
Warden—Hee-y C. Lovell 294; N Geold 315.
Clerk— Hiram H. Bicb 294; J. B. Littlefield

W.

815.

Conetablcs -Jot nm R. Gribben 295; Luther
Bradford 294; L. Wyman 314; J. Sheridan 314.

Ward 3.
Alderman—William Senter 317.
Councilmen-W. H. Joeselyu 310; C. Holden
814; S. 8 Rich 315; T. Means 122; E. Gould
122; L W. Fob's 120; scattering!.
Warden-William L. Gill 315; F. Forsaith
121; scattering 1.
Clerk-Charles C. Hayes 316; C. L. McAllister 121.
Osns.'o5!ef-Jas. S Gould
w>rth 319; G. R. Kimball
111

314; Aloneo Weot122; T. B. Curran

Ward 4.
Alderman—Jo'iab C. Shirley 231; C. McCarthy 255; scattering L
Councilmen -Jonas Hamilton 232; Job H.
Cre'-e, 274; E'i-ba Higgios 232; E. H. Daveis
266; O. Fogg 257; S. C. Gordon256; scattering
Warden—Oren Ring 283; H. W. Gage 254;

scattering 1.
Clerk -George Hall 231; J. D. Williams 253;
scattering 2.
Oenetemee —George T. Ingraham 236; Arthur
M Sawyei 234; C. H. Hall 249 ; 8.D. Hall 246;

scattering 2.

Ward 5.

Alderman—M. F. King 320; A. K. Sburtlefl
259; scattering 16.
Councilmen -A. O. Sbaw 312; M. Sampson
347; L N. Km ball 345; W. H Green 249; G.
A. Harmon 247; John D. Lord 281.
Warden—Percival Bouney 349- E. G. Bolton
248

Cleri-Francis B. Hanson 349; J. 8. Russell

242

Constables—Adam W.

Barbour 349; Benjamin Gribben 349; L. D. Miller 247; G. R. W
T bailer 245.
Ward 6.

Alderman—Eben
i.

scattering

Corev

351; F. Fox 282;1

Jackson 377; W. H. Fergen355i F- W. B.itev 255;
W TA„t
BD274; W' H- Woodbury 254; scat

Si!r'Vue"t

_Tb
2M-

"nc«

377i

8- K. Dver 255

D. Garland 252: 0. G.

252

"W\ud 7.
Alderman—W m A. Winship 459; W. \v
Harris 349; scattering 11.
Councilman—C. C iMlnoan 477; J. E. HasH

tine 466; F. W. 0‘arlr 454; E. Pbinuey 362; B
Wehsrer 344; W. T. Kilborn 348.
Warden—Wro. H. Plummer 478; IraWithai
844; scattering 1.
Clerk-Henry C. Houston 477; M. T. Libb t

347

Constable!-Benjamin Burnham 479; Ben

W Snivel 479: A. Houston 343; J. O’Neil 331
scattering 2.

*

Lectures or Interest.—This evening Pro \
Benton will give at Brown’s Hall one of hi s
v»ry entertaining lectures on scientific gut
Jects. “The way to be
happy,” treated from
scientific standpoint, will be the
subject. Tb s
CmD
to be interested in theg s
^ardlJ
,0 mucb of novelty, of val
aDd accurate
•earth** <?noation Professor's
erv

t<w>

1

',th*
°4'“,,t aDd

Postry
h
y i
W‘*h
science in
ner.

of marginal
street from Fish Foist to Commercial street;

proposed improvements on Western Promenade; straightening of Spring street opposite
May street; city property on Portland and
Weymouth streets; proposed continuation oi
Sprues street; Richardson Wharf Company’s
property on Centre street; whatves previous tt
tbe building ot Commercial street; sewer lot!
on Winter, Pleasant, Spring, Brackett, Mountfort, Exchange and Mellon streets; Ea-tern
Promenade; tracing of tbe whole of tbe city
lrom the United States Coast Survey
plans.
The bad condition of street lines deserve!
the earliest possible attention. Some of the
street lines have not been run lor
fifty or sixty
auu

a

scientific

manner

re

of deliv

7afc>nsting, biendin,
very attractive man

an

mu

ana otner

monuments

point!
mentioned in the records are entirely gone
thus allowing
to be made will
impunity. In this way some streets have di
mioisbed even five feet from their recorded
width. Many of the monuments put down ti

eucroacbaien|s

lines are too short, and have heel
moved by the frost and other causes which reu
ders them worse than useless, therefore be re
commends that those lines he run and nei

fix these

monuments

be put down as soon as

Association.
Mr. Perry, from the committee on the
cation of the hall, made a partial

dedireport, and

suggested that the committee be discharged.—
Report accepted and committee discharged.
Mr. Somerby, Treasurer of the Committee
on Concerts and Lectures for
1870-71, made a
report of the expenses and receipts for the
same, which was accepted and the. committee

discharged from lurtuer duty.
A vote was passed requesting the old committee on Concerts and Lectures to takt
chargo of the lecture to be given this evening,
and to make such arrangements for musio on
the occasion as they may deem proper. Messrs.

was

Gammon, Newbegin, Simmonds and Fernald
appointed ushers for the lectures.

were

The committee on the lease of Brown’s Hall
for the use of the association reported that the
lease was perfected.
A vote was passed to pay the
Secretary of
the Association $50 per annum.
Subsequently the Secretary gave notice that he should not

possible.

SEWEHS’

KEPOBT.

The Superintendent of Sewers’ reports tha t
during the past year nine new spwers hav 3
been bililt with a total length of 2536 feet, an 1
at

total cost of

$5,6*7 86, or

average cos t
of $26.33 per lineal rod. In addition a tempc
rary sewer was constructed oa Pine street In
tween Tnomas and Neal streets, a distance ( f
33112 feet, to drain the
swamps, at a cost ( f
$307.77. A branch sewer 76 leet in length wa s
also constructed from the
sewer io the Easter 3
Promenade to VeBper street, at a cost ( f
a

at an

$10120.

One hundred and filty-two and six-tentl s
feet of 18 inch brick sewer in Carlton stree'
from Brackt tt street northerly, built in 186 >,
aud 156 8*10 Jeet ol the 15 inch brick sewer i u
Brackett street, irom Carlton street eastcrl;
built in 1866 were taken up and rebuilt at a
greater depth to give the necessary fail to tl e
new sewer in Brackett street. This was doc e
at a cost of $225 03 on Carlton street, an d
$206 50 on Brackett street, making a total if
$413 53. Fore street sewer between Atlanl o
and Munjoy streets, a distance of 189 8-10 fee t,
io
was taken up and rebuilt at a greater depth

“I.LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU.”
THE MOST LASTING PERFUME.
THE M08T FRAGRANT BOUQUET.
THE SWEETEST OF PERFUMES.
nm7-eod3mos
Come immediately and see the Bankrupt
stock of 1000 pairs Ladies’ and Gents’ Kid
Gloves, sizes from 6 to 10,worth $1.23 for 40cts,
at Cogia Hassan’s, 129 Middle and f!
Temple
street.

It was voted to send the papers and magafor and taken Dy the Association, with the exception of three publications,
to the Soldiers’ Asylum at Augusta, after the
same have been on file a certain time.
Messrs. Rice, Perry and Williams were apcommittee to arrange for the dedication of the ball, with full power to initiate and
carry nut all measures for the same, and to
contract for signs and transparencies suitable
for the building.
An amendment to the by-laws of the Asso-

Persons having sewing machines to be repaired would do well to give Mr. Hobbs a call
at No 12 Market Square, over Gilson’s Apotb
ecary. His work and
isfaction.

ciation was proposed fixing tbe regular meets of the Association on the first and third
Tuesdays of each month, which, under the
rules, lays over until the next meeting.
Rev. George W. Bicknellof Portsmouth, N.
admitted an honorary member.

Thn flnmmiftua

nn

tlm

r\f

loot

were
appointed a commitmake arrangements lor celebrating tbe
anniversary this year (May 26th).
The Lecture and Concert Committee of last
year were re-appofr]ted for the present year.—
Mr. Somerby eclined and Mr. Lombard was
appointed in bis place. The committee was

year's anniversary
tee to

authorized to fill all vacancies in their number. They were also authorized to make arrangements for lectures in the hall.
A proposition made a*, the last meeting by

Scott, to amend the constitution in relabenefits, was farther laid over at his request, be being unable to attend.
Mr.

tion to
It

prices give general

Laroest and best stock table and

sattf

pocket

cutlery and scissors ever offered in Portland
selling at cost at McDuffee’s, for a short time
mar2dlw
only. Call and examine.
Agents wanted to travel and seli Woodruff t
Violene and Fancy Colored Ioks. Large profits aod sells readily. Call at 15 Temple street,
Portland.

tf

J03 Printing.—Send yonr orders for Jo
to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
owest possible fates.
Wm. M. Marks.

Printing

Webster, under

Fluent’s Hall, is prepared
to furuish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Ice
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and public parties, at the
shortest notice.
janlleodtf
Use nothing but the Lightning Polish for
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Britannia, Brass, Copper and Glass. Manufactured by N. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Ex-

change St.,
gives
beautiful polish without injury
Room 5.

It

them

delicate surface. Ii satisfaction
the money will be refunded.

Briggs’Allavantor

cures

to

is

instantly

a

the most
not given
tf

Catarrh,

tf.

The New York University Medicine is raakmore cnies than all other medecines combined. Branch Office, 250 Congress St.
Advice free. P. Staples, agent.
t».

iug

Try

Briggs’

Throat and

Lung Healer,

tf.

a

ins

on

lw

BIIMNEM NOTICES.

was

voted that the reading room be closed

Satuiday evenings.

Dr. Gordon, the President, brought to the
attention of the Association the ease of a pool
widow in Ward 1, who had adopted two grand

Dninno' DSla

Get

Briggs’

__

._

a#

Corn and Bunion Remedies

Tested by Time.—For Throat Diseases.
Cold and Coughs,1“Brown’s Brouchial Troches"
have proved their efficacy hy a test of mauy
pears. The good effects resulting from the use
of the Troches have brought out many worth
less imitations. Obtain only‘‘Brown's Bron
chial Troohes.”
The Way “to minister to a mind diseased”
is to take Peruvian Syrnp, a protected solution
of the protoxide of iron, which gives strength
and vigor to the whole system, restores the di
gestive organs to perfect health thereby restoring the mind toils natural vigor.
marCih-d&wlw
A profuse and many times extensively
offensive discharge from the nose with “stopping up” of the nose at times, impairment 01
the sense of smell and taste, watering of weak
eyes, impaired hearing, irregular appetite, -oc
crsional nausea, pressure and pain over the
eves, and at times in the back of the bead, occasional chilly sensations,cold feet, and a feeling of lassitude and debility are symptoms
which are common to Catarrh, yet all of them
are not present in every case.
Dr. Safe’s Catarrh Remedy cures Catarrh in its worst fo"ns
and stages.

It is pleasant to use, and contains
or caustic drugs.
Sent by mail

children, whose father had been killed in the

no

service. It was voted that the Treasurer of tin
relief fund grant her such aid as he
may deem
proper. Adjourned.

Address R. V. Pierce.
Sold by
133 Seneca street Buffalo, N. Y.
mar7th-eodlw tu-tb-s&wlt
druggists.

The

8CPEKIN PENDENT OP

‘T LOVE YOU."
“I LOVE TOU.”
“I LOVE YOU.”

accept any salary.

zines, subscribed

Gloggner Castelli Concert.—Wt
arc sorry to announce tba*. the first concer
given in Fluent Sail was a pecuniary tailun •
but we hardly see bow it could have been other
wise when we say there could not have beer
over a hundred people in the hall last night
We regret that the pressure ou our columns
renders a brief notico necessary this morning
Miss Bensley is a lady of buxom figure, pos
sessing an assuredly remarkable voice iu tba
we never heard one in the concert-room simi]
ar, but as to its being tbe rival of Carlotta Pat
ti’s we think that we should prefer Mile Pat
ti's. Its quality is very peuotrative andwhi' i
ts compass is quite extensive we hardly thini c
that merit compensrtes for the want of syrups:
Prof. Caslelli’s tenor voice i s
thy
very pleasing, sweit with a great deal of exe
cution. Mr. Ford’s rendering of tbe 7th air f
De Beriot was artistic and we regret he fe t
compelled to beat time with his foot, a very ha i
feanre. Mr. Butler played with aojappreciatio
and method.

of the composers whose works he perforate i
but is hardly up to the standard of a first clas s

pianist. Taken altogether, considering tba b
we expected so little
owing to the promises ( t
the programme, we are rather favorably dii

A

Gorham,

March 7 —The reception of

ex-

Gov. Chamberlain to-day has been alike creditable to this ancient town and its illustrious
visitor. Though he was especially the guest ol
the

Seminary and its lecturer, the overflowing
church aud the crowd of citizens that followed
him to the
Seminary parlors proved the interest
generally felt in the occasion. Col. Robie
presided. The lecture, of two hours' length
°n
The Surrender of Lee,” was
heartily applauded. Dr. Hinkley presided at the
organ
and gave a selection from II
Trovatore. At
tb* Seminary the students
sang an original

ode of welcome:
Fresh from fields of civic triumph,
Welcome we our honored chief;
Bearer of the sword and olive,
Laurels 01 unwithering le »r.
Welcome, Welcome, s holai! Soldier!
Honored Chief!

on

poisonous

receipt of sixty

cents.

Grief, Excessive Anxiety, or Prolonged
Study will produce infirmity of the Nervous
System. In proportion as the strength of tha

system is expended upon the mind in troubled
thought, so are the organs of digestion, assimilation and nutrition rendered inactive and
sluggish in proportion as the system becomes
infirm. Every individual has some one organ
weaker than the rest, and this is always tb*
first to suffer during nervous prostration; foi
example, afflicting news sometimes causes total suspension ot the muscular action of th»

heart, when the patient is debilitated, producing sudden bemorrage and death. No doubt
any longer remains'ot the practicability of re-

system, and through the
nerves and muscles of the impaired organs
Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophos
PHifts has been proved to possess such powei
in numerous instances. It will impair strength
Persons
to overcome trouble or affliction.
who are accustomed to look upon the dark sidt
aud who see no pleasure in living, on using
this Syrup soon learn to value and enjoy life

storing the

nervous

and those wbo study
deeply or during long
hours will find in the Syrup a promoter of the
power of endurance in the brain.

mar7th*eod&wlw

ADDITION a

l. Lecture |<» announced
be be given at

CITY

n

Boston, March y-Edwin
Wheeler, aged'”
*
his throat to-day in Cbarlestewu
Sarah Wilson, aged 73, banged herself
in Tv
}
old and respected resl-

dent of North Bridgewater, shot himself.
SUDDEN DEATH.

Otis Daniell, for mouy years associated with
the firm ot Grant Sc Daniell, paper mauutucur
ers, died to-day.

l"”j

Cuttmitlee,

IT

Another Review ot the Troops by
tbe Emperor on 'I hursrtay.
William to leave Versailles
same

Versailles not

on

J*OBESTClTY.

day,

to be

Evacuated.

Versailles, March 5—Miduigbt.—[Special
to N. Y. Herald.] —The third review takes
place at Ferrieres of the royal Saxoo, Wurtemburg and Prussian troops on Thursday, and on
that day the Emperor finally leaves Versailles.
The final evacuation ol the
city will be delayed a few days. Tbe Crown Prince leaves
Res Ombrages to-morrow. His stafi will lol-

SENATE.

Washington, March 7.—Mr. Hamlin, from
the committee appointed to wait on tbe President, made a report identical with that made
by Mr. Hooper in the House.
Mr. Wilson presented a memorial of Anna
Ellen Carroll of Maryland, asking compensation for services rendered the armies of tbe
Union during the rebellion.
Mr. Cole introduced a bill to abolish the tax
on incomes.
Mr. Cookling introduced a bill to provide additional commercial facilities in tbe port of
New York (tbe sub marine tunnel bill).
Mr. Bobertson introduced a bill to removd
tbe legal and political disabilities of all persons
upon whom such are imposed by tbe 14th
amendment
Mr. Pomeroy introduced a bill to enable
honorably discharged soldiers and sailor*, their
widows and orphans, to acquire homesteads on
the public lauds ol tbe Untied States; the same
bill which passed tbe House at the last session
and tailed in tbe Senate.
A loiut resolution was passed authorizing
tbe President to appoint a commission to tbe
International Congress on penitentiary discipline, etc to,be held in Florence.
Mr. Hamlin introduced a b 11 to provide
stenographers for tbe Circuit courts of the

low immediately after. The
reinforcements
from Cbanzy s army are
steadily proceediugTbis evening Odo Russell dioed with
the Emperor and had an interview with Bismarck A
large number of republican bank notes have
beeu ioreed. A corps d’ armee will be
formed
of gardes mobile for Algeria.
PALLADINES AGAIN IN COMMAND.
Paws, March T.-D’Aurelle do Palladines
hax assumed eoramand of the national guard of
Paris. In his first order of tbe day he invokes
the co-jperation of tbe meu in the work of
maintaining order and declares that tranquility alone will restore prosperity to France
Meanwbiler disturbances are promptly soppressed and tbeir promoters sternly dealt witn.
The prexs approve of the General’s order, and
say that affairs already show an improvement.

Bordeaux, March 7.—The Assembly

in
session and awaiting the report of the committee on its removal from Bordeaux
Great Britain.
AN IRON WORKERS* STRIKE.
London, March 7.—A thousand workmen
have struck at Newcastle because the masters
refused to pay them weekly instead ot fort-

United Slates.

are

nightly.

Ail bills introduced were laid upon the table
await the formation of committees.
The Vice President laid before the Senate
the House concurrent resolution to adjourn on
Wednesday, March 8th, which upon motion of
Mr. Hamlin was )ai<< upon the table. Tbe Senate then adjourned till Thursday.

ouu

nufiLtt

AilD

LU99

UJT JblJTJE.

The ship Mistress of the Seas has foundered
at sea and seventeen lives lust.
Ciabn.
A SPANISH VICTORY

REPORTED.

Havana, March 7.—Rumors a.e current that
heavy engagement has taken place at Los

a

Tunas.

The insurgents had two pieces of arand were commanded by Vincents
Garcia. It is reported that the Spanish
troops
were victorious.
Doaisisa of Canada.

tilleiy

DIFFICULTIES IN THE

NORTHWEST ANTICIPATED.

Toronto, March 7.—A revival of the difficulties ID the Northwest is possible, and tbe meeting of .the Provincial Legislature has been
postponed till after the selection of tbe Dominion representatives.
The small pox is making great
ravages in the
Rocky Mountain region.
Washington,
MISCE1 LA IE0U3

ITgMS.

Washington.R AT; 7.—Senator Robertson’s
amnesty bill, iuiiouuced to-day, excepts only
members of Oongiess, officers of tbe army or
navy who lettthe federal service to engage in
tbe rebellion, and members of tbe original secession convention.
Mr. Robertson says he
urges the passage of tbe bill to the exclusion of
all others of a private or local character.
The Joint High Commission will attend a
reception at the residence of Secretary Fish on
Friday eveniog.
More than a hundred bills were introduced
into the Senate to-day.
Tbe work ot the Joint High Commission has
begun and continues pleasantly. Tbe subjects
presented were deliberately considered aud
both sides anticipate a favorable result.
Several owuers of large steamers and other
vessel* now under foreigu flags have obtained
from Baez Sc Co. Domiuican registers, to be
used iu ease of aunexation. Tbe owners of a
line of steamers runuing between the United
Slates and Europe have already secured this
accommodation for over $10,000 tons.

had been killed, fifteen men taken irom jail
tod shot or hung, and about 75 barbarous);
'Courged or whipped, and relating to similai
•utrages in Spartanshurg, York and Abbevilh
counties. While reading tbe document be wai
interrupted by apointot order Irom Mr. Woof
of New York, aud sustained by tbe S^eakei
hat it was not relevant to tbe resolution be
fore tbe House.
Mr. Niblack offered to withdraw bis resolu
tion, but tbe Speaker preferred that tbe Housi
shouid vote to lay it on tbe tabic, which wai
agreed to without divisiuo.
The bill to remove tbe poli,:cal disabilities o
John H. Halley of Jasper county, Ill.,wa |
was passed on tbe motion of Mr. Marshall o f
Illinois, wbo asked to have another bill estab
lisbing a post route in Illinois passed.
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts, objected; lha
d be could not have the people of the Soutl [
protected from murder he did not waot pos s
route bills.
The Senate joint resolution for the appoint
ment of a commissioner t the Internationa l

recognition of a minister.

cor.

FROM

Height
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CHARLES H. MAHONEY,
WILL DELIVER

Markei.
March 7—Morning.—Gold opened at
,,?rK.w.Y.°.RK•
llOJ @ 111*. Money 3 @ 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange looj @ 1104.
Ibe follow mg are the forenoon
quotations of Southern States securities:
Tennessee 6’s.
64
i ennes^ee Cs, ne w.... ..*.. 7777.• r±
Virginia 6s new.
bji
Mis.-ouri 6s...,7.*. .*.’.!. 777 9 I
Louisiana «s, new...777*7 7. 62
Alabama 8s..100

Georgia6«.7.7777
N.^rth Carolina 6», obi..7777
arolm* 7s. old.7777
South Carolina7s, new.7.7.777
South

80
48
71
62

New York, March T—Evening.—(4old closed flrn
and steady at 1114. Tbe clearances to-uay have been
lea* than $16,000,000. The Treasury
shipments tomorrow are estimated at
$300,onO. Governmenis
quiet and very l.ttle changed, ibe only sub cnpMon
to the new loan waslthat of
$!M),00u by the Security

On

Oysters, Tee Cream, and other re reshments wilt
sale.
Admiaisinu 10 cent?. Doors opcu at 7 o’clock p. m.

be tor

mrGtd

Conservatory
CITY

March

MeVin*‘k'i;:i‘“*c

ger

stocks, a tier an active day closed
@ 1 Der cent
off from the highe-t point. Miscellaneous
shares active Id sympathy with Railroads, but the
great event
oi the da, wa, a sudden advai.ee lu
Cleveland &
Pittsburg trom 113 to 118*, fo'loacd by a reaction to
1N| ami a recovery to 11s, the occasi >u oi a rumor of
a Su per cent, scrip dividend and a lea-e to the Pennsylvania Central an tbe basis ot the Koit Wayne
lea-e. Pao fle Mail declined from 4n|, caused
by the
reported loss ot subsidy and other unfavorable telegrams from Washington. Speculation In Western
Union is also 'other weaker than tor several days
past. .The following are the closing quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Oo. sii

WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.
Summit MmniT nr lauTv^—.. .i. ._—

ton, March 7.—Observation taken at 7P. M
Barometer 23.78; change plus 28; thermometer 16; ro change; relat-ve hiiuiidi'y 82; wind
wind VV.; velocity ol wind 8 miles per hour.
It has been one of those bright days such as we
have only at this high altitude. At sunrse the
clouds eastward were one blaze ot golden
light, while in the westward, far up above the
horizon the shadows of Mount SVa9bington
could he distinctly traced.
As the teun rose
higher the surface of the clouds were of silvery
whiteness, with dark chasms in eddvmg mist.
Now the lul1 orbed moon shiues through a
pure and stainless atmo-phere.

—

ITEMS.

Portsmouth, March

7. —Mr. Alfred Tucker,
well known grocer ot this city, about 66 years
old, died very suddenly this evening ot heart
disease.
A wrecking steamer, ihe United States rebel boat Speedwell of the Kittery nav'.y
yard,
and the United States revenue cutter Mahoning of Boston, are reported to have visited
Well's Beach to-day to haul the Ooltilda ofltbe
sands.
a

NEVADA.
MURDER—LYNCH LAW PREVENTED.

San Francisco, March 7.—Wm. Smith, an
English miuer and proprietor was shot dead by
Arthur Perkins ilifuan, a pianist at Virginia,
Nev., yesterday, after some words between
them about the Franco-Prusrian war. Hifuan
narrowly escaped lynching on the spot and a
crowd gathered around the .jail last night
threatening to take him out and bang him, hut
the officers secretly removed him to the State
Prison at CarsOn.
HEAVY STORM.

The heaviest rains experienced for years in
the southern part ot'State have fallen recently.
down tbe steeple ot tbe new Catholic church
and caused other damage.
The authorities have demanded of the warden of the Nevada State Prison tbe surrender
of IbeToono car robbers, who are now serving
a term of thirty years each.
If surrendered
the robbers will be tried in the United States
Circuit Court this week for minder.

Quintette Club,
Temple Quartette of

Male Voices,
PeteraileaP- H- Torrington, Pianists,
Mr-0. N. Allen, he English ViolinistMiss Isabel Stone,

Carlyle

Mrs- J- W- Weston,Soprano.
the Great German Tenor.

Eudolphsen,

And othres to be announced hereafter.

Erie preferred..

Harlem.*,*..*128
Reading.*.'.!!!!l02

Tickets to the series of three concerts with re*
served seats, to be had of Hawes A Cragin, on and
after March 11th, at $1 50.
.single tickets, with reserved seats, 75 cents. Admission 50 cents.
The galleries of the Hall will be reserved for the

Michigan Centra'.’ U71
Lake Shore 02 Michigan Southern.! 8-4

Illinois Ceutral...1331
Cleveland &
1184
Chicago & North Western.
*6*

Pittsburg."!!

Pupils Of the High and Grammar Schools,
at the merely nominal price of 50 cents for the series,—-in the reserved seats if procured before

Chicago<6 North Western prelcrred.93}
Chicago <& Rock Island.lilt
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne .96J

March 18th.

Homsilc markets.

IURK.

New York, March 7.—Post Master General
Vogel of New Zealand, has signed a contract
with \Vm. H. Webb and Beuilalliday of this
city for a monthly line of first-class mail
steamers between San Francisco, New Zeland,
Sidney and Melbourne, delivering mails between Sidney and Leudon in 48 days.
The
first steamer leaves San Francisco April 8tb.
Post-Master Yogel will sail for England tomorrow.

CITY AND VICINITY.

Tbe trial of Pardoe, Meridetb, and Alleu seameu on tbe New Bed lard whaler, Itobt. Edwards, indicted for setting the ship on fire in
July last was begun before Judge Blatchford

to-day.
•

M «INK.
*

RAUROAD MEETING.
Belfast, March 7—A large delegation ol
prominent men from Harland, St. Albans and
Canaan, advocating an extension -it tbe Belfast and Moose Head Lake Kailroad to towns
in Somerset couuty bad a public reception this
afternoon.
Geu. Webster presided and re
marks were made by distinguished men.
Three-fourths of the tax payers ot this city are
opposed to any alliance with the Maine Leutral road._

will

THE

Pottsvillb, March 7—An unsuccessful attempt was made last night to throw the Ash-

land passenger train off the track at Mabanoj
a tie on tbe rails being discovered ii
time to prevent a disaster.
I

Plane;

deliver another course of

SIX

LECTUKE-

Bit O WN> 8

1st.

On tlic

2ud.

Method

4ib.

Way

be

at

24

Toe Fixtures, consisting of Furnace,
Desks, Cumins, Cbsiis, Stools, Cloak
large French plaie Mirror tSc., will

1 he salieb28ld

House

Brad ey’s.
Terms cash.

Enquire

of
S. L

to
license from ihe Judge of Probate tor the County of Cumber.and, I shad sell
PURSUANT
at
a

public auction, on the premises,
n
MONDAY, me twenty seventh day ol Match, 1871, at
three o’clock P. 't„ the dwelling house and lor No.
u« Chestnut strec', Poitlatd.
Said premises belong*
ing to the estate oi Edward Robin>on. deceased.
Terms Cash.
Wm. H. J EKKIS. Executor.
F. O. BAILEY St Co., auct'onerFs.
Portland. February 20. 1871.
1 aw .Aw >120,27. mr6

H.

W O. 316 Congress st., will stll every evening
la large assortment ot Siaple and Fancy Goo*Is.
Goods wul be soiu daring the day in lots to sui
l urcliasers at wholesale prices. Cash advamed on at
esenntious ot goods
Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1808. dtt

Notice to Huildei•s.
Proposals will be received until Saturday. aiurcb 18, 1871. at seven o'clock P. M.. tor
the election o* ihe Cny Buildings in Lewbtt n
P*oposais may be made lor a part or tor tn£ whole. To
be built i.i accordance with plans and specification*
ac cepted hv
the City Government which unv bo
seen at ihe Cirv Rooms in Lew-i9fOD. or at the office
ot the architect, Mr.u. F. Meachaiu. in Boston
All
communications should be directed to Charm mot
City Building Committee, Lewiston, and should be
enamel "Proposals for erection ot City Building*.'*
Per Order ot Building Comm ttee
A. WAKEFIELD, Sec’y.
mat 7<ilw
Lewiston, March 6,1871.

SEALED

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Washington, Feb 1,1S71.
Public notice is hereby given, tb.it boo Vs will be
opened on the sixth dav ot March next, in this country and in urope, lor subscriptions to tbe National
Loan, under ihe Act approved July 14. 1870,entitled
“An Act to authorize the Refunding oi ih* National
Debt,” a**d the Act in amendment thereof, approved
January 20. 1*71.
The plac* s at which subscriptions roav be made,
and ihe names ot the authorize*! Agents oi ihe Govhe proposernment, wul be announced hereafter
ed man comprises three classes oi Bonds, mnirly:
ndl
First. Bends to the amount oi hve bundre
dons ot of dollar?, payable tu con, Ht ibe pleasure
ot Ibe l'mied states. ‘alter ten years iroui ihe date
ot ibei.vtssne, and beano;interest, payable quarter- >ln coin, at me ra*eoi five per cent per annum.
Bends to ib*- amount ol three hundred
Conti
me
p'.asurs
m
,n« 01 donur-,
Slat* s niter tlitcen > ears irom the dm.
/1
Unite
ot
ot neiri«sue. ao.l beariua interest, pavable quarter.
oin, at the rate ot lour and a hall per .cut per
Biini.
Third Bonds to tne amount ot t*even hundred
million!* of dollars payable in coin, at to® ni*asu'e
ot tbe United Mat*s. ait^r thirty ye ir^ from the h’o
oft eir.l'fue, bud bearing interest, payio’C q tar*
terly in cot at the rute 1,1 t tr petcent. per annum.
Sub-cr ibers 10 the Loan will have rucrence In »he
foil wing order, namely ;
Aiisf Sutwriber* lor equal amounts of each daft

Islet.
Brokers’ Board, March 7
»0
88
49
B8B
i2l
so

96,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

PEOPLES CONCERTS,

■

AT CITY HALL.
Third Concert Momluy llvc’g$Ittarch ^
BY MRS. WENTWORTH STEVENSON, Mrs. J
B. Sherwood, Miss Annie J. Ayers, Messrs. G.
Monroe, Win. 1), Haskell, .John L.Shaw, with Mrs
J. L. Chaw, Pianist. Also, Mr. Frank K. A. 1 in
smallest

musical

of Bonds.
Second.

Subscribers mv equal amounts ot bonds
bearing ihterea* at the rate ».i wur nd « bait ter
cent, and ot bonds beating iot^r-stat tbe rate of
live per rent.
Third. Subscribe™ tor five per cent. Ik ml*.
AVben a sob-crtpth.n is made tbe sub#.Tiber wilt
be required to deposit two per ceut. < »he aumant
thereat, to be a> conn e l tor **v >»e Goverimot
wheu the ootids are delifere*i; and payment niir o*
luatle eleh« r «n com* or in t* ndk ut ih-United Sr»'ts
a**.
known a* pivc 'iwrnt* bond*. at tb*dr par v*
to mo
The co n r»ce'V* d in payment will be applied
bonds.
redemption of five twenty
,
cou.
with
The bonus will tie remsiered or hsumi

-----

tin

...

including

Tickets for the two grand concerts,
reserved seats 50 cents. For sale ut Hawes ant
Crag in’s. Eveniug'tickets 20 cents; with reserve*
seat 30 cents.
Concei t to commence at 8 o’clock.

PORTLAND

1

BANII |

CONCERTS !
ADE,COiN0EKTnatWi11 *'’* 'Ueir 18 rK0MEN
LANCASTER HALL |

pom, as m i* he d-si'ed
bonds wiH be l-ucd ol

11

bond
The)
lire o1._

Design a >eil
The bonds
interesi fher
all taxe«

or

0*1^

11 th.

trom
Cl

TICKETS—Gents

50 cents; Ladies 25 teuts.
be ooiaiued at the uoor.
Hours oj>en at 7. Conceit comuieuce at 7 1-2 an
close precisely at 11.
mgj
MKW No postponement on account ot weather.

bvsub-cuhers
He .lenomli.

$100.

ON

Saturday Evening, March

K.

HUNT,
Commission Jderohant and Acctiontf"

Ro.lau Nlmk

ihe

CARLTON,

ufflce No. 80 Middle st.

Executor’s Sale of Beal rstate.

Freights.

nionic.i
world.

lots at Auction.
aucr oo on WEDNES-

did

heavy;

in

Show Casts,
F. nils, Sale,
included ta

ne

Congress,

Savannah, Ga., March 8.—C >i ton Freights are
quiet. Lumber vessels to coastwise ports are scan e
and m demand at good ottering.. We quote to Liverpool per sail 15-32d on uplands; Sea Islands jd; lo
Amsterdam 9-16d on uplands; to Bremen 9-lod on
To Liverpool via fii w Yo.k, through per
Uplands.
steam 9-16il on uplands; Sea Islands ljd.
To Hamburg nominal on ui land.; Sea Ulaudsde. To Cuba
MS#*1; Timber nominal To Liverpool 37s 6d @
40s. Risawed Lumber to Baltimore $6BJ; to New
York and Sound pons (8 to $8 BO. New York per
steam je ^ lb ou upland-; Sea Islands lc: domestics
SI per bale; Ilice $21)0; Wool lc. To Boston per
steam }c on uplands; Sea Islands lc; per sail fc on
uplands; through to Providence Icon uplauds; Klee
$2 BO.

instrument

a

1 o’c ock p. m., two
uesirabie lots or Land on ihe
northerly side o»
between Washington and Norm ■tree
s;
one49x85.known as the Warren lor, being rhe fii-t
lot trooi the Corner ot *Va bington street.
lbe«th«r
f4x.*5 teer, between the Ward house and
Arthur

do I860

...-

ij

BALLEY & CO., Auctioneers.

F. O.

Loudon, March 7—11.33 A. M.- Calcutta Linseed
firmer at 62s 91 !di 63s.
London, March 7—4 30 1*. M —Cnnso's 911 lor

ii mini »,

10

*old at Public
WT.Lk,be
1>AY, March 8it, 1871, at

bales.

J ui.

at

soit purchasers.

Frankfort, Marcli 7-11.30 A. M.—United States
5-!0*e, 1862, 96$.
Liverpool, March 7—11 30 A. M.-Cotton holders
are pressing sales; Middling uplands 71; »a'cs 8000

1

25

Ieb2t

oi

money and account.
American securities nuiet nnrl aipn.lv—IT « K>>no
186?, 92; ao 1*65 old, 91j; do I867.90J; do HM«’.-,*94;
Stocks steady—Erie 19. Illinois Central 1091; AUautlc & Great Western 30.
t.

ui

Single tickets

M.uutil sold, the large- and Vdluab'd
S> ock ami F ixtures, In
Store Corner CongreM and Brown
81a.,
occupied by E. E. UTILE.
The stock cjrsi.ts ot
a large line of Cloaks and
Cloaking., Shawls 01 all
grades, Dross Goods in Variety. Li en Good*. Woolen
Goocis, Fancy Goods, in tact all goods u-uuliy
kept in a Hrsl-class Dry and Fancy Goods store.
The stock Is all tresh and will le solj in i. is to

Havana, March 4.—Freights are buoyant; Bex
Sugar to the United States, Northern and Southern
ports, 80c ® *1; hhd. Sugir to do, *3 75 ® 4 25, hhd.
Molasses to do *3 0d@3 25.
Bacon dull. Flour
steady at *14 50 @ 15 Ham- quiet; American salted 22c; sugar cured 26c. Lard steady. Pmatocs aie
steady. Coal oil steady; tins 4J reals; bnls. 4J reals.
Lumber—White Pine and Pitch Pine steady. Box
Shooks active. Hoops, long shaved, market
supplied ;
quoted at *50 @ 50. Exchungeou London 16j® 16}
per ceut. premium ; on United Slates.6n day.1 sight
in currency, 6} @ Gj
percent, discount; do short
sight 4; @ 5 per cent, discount; do in Gold. 60 days'
sight, 3} per cent, premium; do short sight. Gold, 51
@ 6 per ceut. preatum.
London, March 7—11 30 A. M.-Consols 91J tor

1*111111

Happy.

iuesday. Mtr.-h 7th,
Commencing
o’clock,. M, and continuing every day
and
P

M

dJtec (Torn

Bangor City Sixes,.

IS,

Large Stock of -tapis llryaud Fancy (roods at Auction,

Mess
Whis-

Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Peppercll Manufacturing Company.
Eastern Kaiirnan
Union Pacific Railroad.
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1889

,

Mental Culture.

3rd.

to

nud

AUCTIOin SALES.

■

tne

01

Astron^in\ and its Lessons.
Same centinued.

5th, Soul ot things.
6th. The Coming Day.
Tickets tor the Course $1.00.
cents, to be had at the door.
Portland, February 4th, 1871.

Charleston, March 7.—Cotton—Middling up1
lands 13jc.
Savannah, March 7.—Cotton irregular; Middling
*
uplands 13}c.
Mobile. March 7.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at13}c.
New Obleas*. March 7.—Cotton du’.l anl tending downward; Middling uplands 14Jc.

Sales at

HALL

February 91, 99, March 7, 8,14,
at 7 1-9 o’clock, P. SI.

March T.—Klour dull
w*t
No. 1 red Wabash 1 44*; N«. 2 Whl i
stea-ly and in moderate demand: high mixed C
cm
lowdcOO}-.. Oats firmer at 57c tor No. 1

money and account.
American securities—U. S. 6-20’s 1662, 921;
old, 9IJ; do 1867, 90{; do 10-4o’s 89J.
Livkrpool, March 7—4 3J P. M.—Colton
Midd.lug upludd 7 ® 7;d; sales £000 bates.

!

AT-

2512 bead; supply light; sales in lots at 250@ 3 75
eacb; extra at 4 00 @ 0 75.
New Tore. March 7.—Cotton quiet; sales 3290
bales; Middling uplands I4}v. Fiom-sales 10.800
tihls; state and Western dull »n<t in t>uyets tuv.r*
State 0 >0 @745; Bound ho p Ohio 7 00 @ 7 65; Western 0 10® 8 00; Southern 7 10@9no.
wheit dullSpilne slightly in buyers favor! Winter scarce sod
advancing; sa'es 46,ti0» bush.; No. 1 Spring 1 59
1 61 lor new; No 2 do 1 58 @ 1 60; White do 1 80®
Corn heavy; sales 41 000 shush.; new mixed Western
88 @ 89c. oats decldedlv firmer; sales 150 010 bush
Ohio and Western 08 @ 70c. Pork firmer ; new mess
21 89 @ 2? 00; old do 21 50; prime 18 50 @ 18 75. Lard
a shade firmer at 12} @ 13}c.
Butter steady: Ohio 16
@25c; State 30 @ 42c. Whiskey firmer; Wesirrn
Iree 92}c.
Bice firmer and quiet; Carolina 84 a. 84c
Sugar firm; Mnsc>vado 8} @ 9}c. Coffee firm and
quiet; Bioat 134® 17c. Mtda.-ses quiet; New Orleans
Spirits Turpentine steady at 54®54ic.
55@U5e.
Bosfn Urmlv held at 2 75 lor strained. Petroleum is
dud; crude 15c; refined 25e.. Tanow dull at 8} ® 9,Freights to Liverp.ol firm; Cotton 5-i61; Corn 6Jd
CHicaGts, Mar h 7 —Flour unchanged. WheatNo. 2 quiet at 1 24} @ 1 25. Corn lower at 53c or No
2. Oa‘S dull at 47Jc lor No. S. Bye quiet at 92c
Bariev doll and lower at 77c. High W ines steady at
86c. Provisions qmet. Mess Pork 21 l>j ffl 21 gvr
Lard steady at 121c cash. Blessed Hogs lower at
7 50 @ 7 55. Live Hogs weak at 6 50 @ 7 40 Catt e
dull at 4 35 @5 00.
Receipts— 3Wti bbl* flour, 9090 bnsh. wheat 9000
hush, corn, 7000 bush, oais, 2100 bush, barle’v and
y and
3000 hogs.
Shipments—2000 bhls. flour, 9000 bush. corn.* 16V)
bogs.

PBUNaVliTANU.
ATTEMPT

March 6—tf.

PROF. WILLIAM DENTON

Watertown, March T.—Cattle Market.—Beef
Cattle, receipts 341 bead; supply ig comparati ely
light; prl- es are a snaue oft from la t vck; sale* 01
choice at *11.5; extra at $<0 00 @ tl 00; first cualitv *10 00 ® 10 2J; si cond qunity *8 00 ® 9 50; third
Sheen and Litn s— receipts
quality *6i'0@ 7 50.

A PACIFIC STEAMSHIP LINE.

TO THROW A TRAIN FROM
TRACE.

announcing this series of Concerts, the manahas the pleasure of naming the
following talent:

Eereiga markele.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

imsw

21st, 28th and April 4lh.

Mendelssohn

Pacific Mall. 4jl
N. V. Central ana Hudson River consolidated..
97|
N k. Central & Hudson River consolidated
scrip 93,

TOLEDO; 0<;

HALL I

In

...

and Lard noujlnal.

Concerts !

Tuesday Evenings,

...

—Provisions quirt.

r

The Magi.. Lantern will be presente I, and other
attract,°ns tor thr pleasures ol the evening will bo

llll
Uuited States 5-20’s, 1867.
.HU
United States 5-20’s 18C8..
.nil
United States 10-40-).
inoi
Paeiflc 6*s.
ml
Union Pacific 1st more.7 !. 84*
U.don Patiflc land grauts..777. 75#
UnioL Paci tic income bonds.777. 7QA
Union Paci dc siock.
.yoi

7

A collec.
nirUtd

uttered.

.....

acjn

luvtted.

POOB,
Wednesday Evening, March 8lli, 1811.

oo

.l
.1104
186*..77 .11?

“1?
1

Ali are

The Ladies ot the Chestnut st. Methodist Church
a Levee at the
Ve.try ol the Cbnrch,
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE

quotation":

vn
?5'

March 8,

Will hold

I

aoAvfin^ti11 lh,sc,ty*

SHU™ 9121

America,

Wednesday Evening,

LEVEE

Jack

keyltWc*®

la

Made by the Choir.

ot inlorma* 1011 us 10 the
rtcepiion
or the new loan in
European markei, deuils as to
the delivery t bonds and the dates ot
the pa>meuts
»t interrst tend to iheck
investment. The opinion
is ais<> tree y expressed thattvo
many agents were
dividing tbe business to such
au exrent that no one feels
much interest in its vUc.
cc.*«
The following arc the
closing
United '••areecouiH.n
li’s, 1881.
11Gi
U u iteu States 5-2(Ts
1862.
UnMed States 5-^0> 1864.
Un»te<l States 5-20’s
United States 5 2U's, January audJuiv...

Turk

Race

Free.
^Admission
tion
will be taken.

—

PORSTMOUTH

Colored

the

At the Abyssinian Church,
Newbury st.

—

Senor Lopez Roberts was formally received
by the President to-day as minister of tbe new
Spanish dynasty tbe usual addresses of courtesy aud congratulations being exchanged in
tbe presence of the cabinet and ibe
Spaui-h
leF
gation.
NEW CUSTOMS REGULATIONS.
The Secretary ot tbe
Tteasury to-day issned
a circular couceroiDg
customs fees on tbe
northern, northeastern and northwestern frontiers, which modifies tbe rates of fees hitherto
charged in several important respeats. Hereafter on tbe lake frontiers tbe lees for clearances and entries of vessels will
only be 60 cents
in each case. The present fees are $2 50 and
$1 50 according to the size ef vessel. All enrolled and licensed vessels departing from or
arriving at a port in one collection district to
or from one in another cillectioo
district, although touching at intermediate foreign ports,
are exempt Ironi entrance fees and the tonnage tax, but in all such cases entry and clearance must be made.

A

LECTURE,

Mew Verk Nieck sad Meaer

“HS'.Vu»!§ »«*?percem-

p. a.

boxes^tlSh

On

.

and 5

2he ColoredItacein Americet

phosphate

Central Pacific bonds

a. m

«*.!,•

1
flour, 16 baits wool 100
boxes spices. 3 pieces
marble, 158 bars iroo, 3 bbls. ot
bam9,7 casks oil, 1 piano. 32 pkgs tuinirure, 10
20
brandy, boxes fruit, 3 horses. 1 wagou. loo cases
pkl's
to order; tor Canada and up
couuiry. 50 bags oat
meal, 45 bo.g.
lime, 12 bcxesflsh 1 hhd
molas-es, 25 bol«. flour, 20 warp beams, lo empty
casks, 200 bags dyewood, 74 bars iron, 100 pkgs to order.

the

ham.

XUH CONGRESS—First Sessions

WANTED—>50 respectable little girl* ami
boj» t®
fashionable Dances for tbe May Kxbibi*
tion Bal*. ^Terras $2 eacn tor twelre le««on». Ma t
l*aru all the

at once, daily, between 10
Mar 2-dt<l

bale, no, 99.pkg, mdse, 28

fish,

It A ItNh'S

afternoon Sch.-o! for
Dandog.»
Fluont Ilall, oa
Wedueeday, M reh Stl,,
At 2 1-2 o’cloct.
an

apply

5TI.AMER

FRANCE.

macing acnool.

Mli.

OOM31EHCIAL,

i

r*

:

Will commence

Kecri

B1 O K E1G N.

leton)

IiOSTO^f.

_

Tuesday.

till the election was

--

Note— \M those who bought seri»on ticket* r«r tbw
above inentlotied C urse, w.il be tor•.•r.hv*! wj-n
frfe ticket-* to this Le toie, on apolicati.n to thorn
qf chorn they jjurch'ned In cas^ tic*cis w. re •«.
cured at the door, or ot parties who have leit tbf
chv, application can he u»*de to F. •}. Patier-on. &
or bemre March 7(ti.
Holders ot reserved sent« wdl
be eijtltie
to the same, a* odore.
Ermine tr-hets
tor sale at the
usual place*and a* the do--r. No frf C
tickets will be U*,u d „n the eVeliitiBU the Leciuro.
Uoors open at
L*c!ure at 7 4\
Per order 6.30;
n'1 Concer'
P. A. & N. U.

(JSCTTM,

Johu T. Barker of Boston, is now in the rudistricts of France distributing the New
xork luud for the relief of
suffering people.

py nts senatorial chair
held in November.

r

Subject—“The Great Northwest/*

cut

Gregory, an

BY

Coffin, Esq., ( Ca
OF

SUICIDES.

ler street.
Daniel

which «r»fl

11 ,\_ 1,1,
--

C.C.

ral

on

muuication he might make, reported that tbe
committee had dhcharged that duty and that
'be President said be had no communication
to make at present, hut tbat he might have
some communications to make in the course of
a week, aud expressed the de-ire tbst
during
the present week no day should be fixed tor tbe
final adjournment of tbe two Houses.
Mr. Niblack of Indiana, offered a question of
privilege, a resolution reqnesting tbe Speaker to proceed atooce to tbe
appointmeot of
the committees ol tbe House, aud advocated
at some leBgtb tbe necessity for a complete organization of the House if it was to meet at all
on the 4tb of March, tor which,
however, ha
asserted there was no sufficient reasoh.
Tbe Speaker s id tbat two years ago it was
oot for eleven days after the organization of
the House that he was able to auneuoce the
standing committees, and be was persuaded
bat even tbe announcement in many respects
was premature.
He would have been very
glad then to have bad opportunity ol becoming
oetter acquainted with the antecedents, position, character and tastes of the members,
which would have enabled him, he thought, to
avoid some of the mistakes which possibly occurred. Tbe present House consisted much
more largely than any of its predecessors, of
new members, aud be bad not been able to acquaint himself with the personal characteristics of the new members.
Taking into view
the decided manifestation of tbe Honse on Saturday iu favor of an ear'y adjournment it was
oot bis purpcse, unless otnerwise instructed
by
'he Heuse, to appoint the standing committees
'ill the December sekhinn, with tbe
exception
tf the Committees on Elections,
Mileage, Accounts and Public
Buildings; for tbe appointmeot of which four committees there was
speliflc necessity. If the House were to
adjourn
within the next fortnight he should irom that
standpoint regard it as decidedly inexpedient
to announce the standing committees at tbe
present session, but of coarse he was subject
to the orders of the House.
Mr. Cox of New York, declared that if those
committees were appointed tbe House ought
to cat out some work for them. They ought
to have a tariff reform. They ought to give
-ome little admonition to the Secretary of the
Treasury as to certain matters; and tbe shipoing interests should be attended to. The moment tbat committees were appointed the
House would be kept here till May. He therefore thought tbe suggestion of the Speaker
wise. He would not wait here for auythiDg to
come from San Domingo or elsewhere, but
keep holding to adjourn till the adjournment.
Mr. Eldridge of Wis ‘unfit!, agree] substantially in what Mr. Niblack had said, and
thought there was a good deal of practical good
-ens<
in bis suggestion that members of the
House should know at as early a day as possible on wbat committees they were to serve, so
is to piepara themselves specially for such
committees. He was not in favor of general
legislation dow, aud did not know tbat tbe
country needed it
Mr. Dawes hoped that Mr. Niblack would
withdraw tbe resolntion. He admitted that if
Congress were to stay in session lor some time
tod enter upon general legislation it would be
absolutely necessary to have committees appointed, but the House had with great unanimity decided on Saturday tbat it wonld not
enter on general legislation.
There was every
indication that if the Senate did not agree to
adjourn on Wednesday it would adjourn at au
early nay, hut if the committees were now appointed the House would plunge at once into
general legislation, aud it did not seem to him
-bat there was an occasion tor doing anythiug
'hat would tend in thatdirection. He wascDe
of those who believed it woold have been better for Congress not to meet till December, according to tbe ordinary custom lor so many
xue
uieenug iu uiarcn uau Deeu apyears,
poiuted lor a special necessity, which necessity
had passed away, and be trusted tbat tbe law
or tbat purpose would be repealed. If the
committees were nppointed low and set to
t would be impossible to tell when Congress
could adjourn.
Mr. Wheeler of New Yoilr, moved to lay the
resolution oo tbe table.
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts, desired the
House to consider the exact state of public
business. Congress at the last session had
passed appropriation bills and one other public
measure of importaoce, but passed nothing
dse except private bill. He did not desire to
snter on a new career of legislation ol that
k<nd. All the great interests of tbe country
aad been left to take care of themselves.
If
here was nothing to be dealt with but tbe
of
ol
question
finance, questions revenue, questions ol tariffs, and tbe
ordinary legislation of
che country be would be Cunteut to adjourn at
but
tbe House could not shut its eyes to
ince,
he fact that there was a state of things in the
southern part of the country which called for
legislation to enable the President to carry out
the constitutional guarantees for protection to
ile, liberty and property. He desired to enter
>n no other view of that condition of things;
that tbe President had intimated a desire that
Congress should not fix a day lor adjournment
luring this week. He quite agreed that it was
tetter not to appoint the general committees
"f tbe House lot the purpose of going into
reneral legislation, bat he did hope the House
would not adjourn so soon.. It would be false
to its duty to the nation and false to its
duty to
che Constitution if it adjourned and left tbe
-tate of things in the South that now was
there, and left the President poweiless to cored it. In this connection he sent to the Clerk’s
lesk to be read a report made to Gov. Scott ol
South Carolina, by John B Hubbard, Chief
State Constable, BtatiDg tb it in Laurens county
since the 19th ol October, 1870, there had been
a Judge of
Probate, Volney Powell, a member
of the Honse of Representatives, Wade A.
Perrin, and eleven other leading Republicans
killed. In one day filly men and women were
brutally whipped and maltreated, and ISO persons driven from tbeir homes; tbat in Union

An

Li°r ^80lah’s;

out

Mad. Courlaender, with Misses Cole and
Katie Smith, dressed in white, presented the
lecturer with elaborate boquets ot flowers,

tbe President and inform him that. tfnn*ru,a
was in session and ready to receive aDy com-

OF 1870-71.

TELEGRAPH ITEMS. LdSa-iff
Steamship Austrian, from Portland, arrived

To
thy brow mav coming years
And new honors, high and bright;
And above, may angel bands
Welcome thee to endless light.
Welcome, Welcome. Scholar! Soldier!
Honored Chiei!
Gobham Seminary, March 7,1871.
The words and music were written by Prof.
Thwinir.

Mr. Hooper of Massachusetts, from the Committee appointed by tbe House to wait upon

P.A.& J¥. U. COURSE
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M
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As of old, MinenrVs shrine
Echoed to thy willing teet,
Here to-Uav her children stand
Gladly thee once mare to greet.

HOUSE.

Complimentary

:

and

Marder-A Northern Man Driven
OIT-Ketarn of Ante-War Troable*.
Jacksox, March 7 —A riot occurred at Mendan, -VIis?., yesterday, during which Jud<re
Broonjlette of the city court, a while mau, *ud
eight or ten negroes were killed and a uuinber
of white? and Degrees wounded. A fiie occurred on Saturday night, destroying 875 000
worth of property, and Laden, a negro was arres'ed at the incendiary and wa? being tried
befort Judge Bromletle, when Tyler, a negro,
rose iu the
Court room and shot the Judge
through 'he bead, killiug him instantly. I
Aaron Moure, a negro and a promineut politician and a member ot the Legislature, also a
prisoner as accessory to the act of burning, was
shot, it is supposed mortally. Last night another Are occurred, destroying a church and
other hiiildiogs.
A met-titig ot citizens was
belli and a safety committee appointed to cooperate with the sheriff in
preserving order.
All is now Quirt.

[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line ]

Madame Conrlaender, the accomplished
Preceptress, by whom they were, with the aid
of Principal Webb and his associates, so successfully carried out.
The General will address tbe students again
on Wednesday morning before
leaving Gor-

to

THE WEATHER.
aVN-Ot-SJ* ok THE WEATHER REPORT
loti TH
PAST 24 IfOUKS.
March
Washington,
7.-The Departmen
has received nearly the fall lint of
reporis tr
night from iis sta'iuus reached bv the Frank
tin ami Wert-'rn Union lines. The area 0l In,
barometer last night westofLik* Michiga
bas during tlie day extended its influence ove
the lakes and is felt on the gnlt stations
Th 5
central lowest pressure is at present in Iowa
a"d
winds
weather
high
have
pre
Threatening
vailed id the Rocky Mountain rtifions. Th
pressure has recovered on the Pacific coas L
after the rain of last night. Clear weathe
and falling pressure are reported from tin
South Atlantic.
Fair and cloudy weathe
with lulling barometer have prevailed on tin
midlaud, oast Atlantic ami lower lakes.
1 robabilit
es—Fre«b and brisk wiLds irnli
threateniog woaiber it
1
at"
Southern States, and a faHius
I
,
winds on the middle aud
east Atlantic

;

Dlimitsippi,Sad State of Affair*- Incendiarism

1

^"entertainments.

ID

Gov

ing accidentally crossed when Mr. Fairbanks
took them up, causing the horse to turn in the
wrong direction.

I

the President, Dr. Gordon, presiding.
Hiram Eggert was admitted a member of the

Lecture by

whicb were felicitously acknowledged.
The occasion was a deeply
interesting one,
and tbe taste and care exhibited in the floral
and musical preparations reflect especial credit

PHALON’S NEW PEBFCME.
“1 LOVE YOU.”

Wharf, $32,082 53 insured

and

along.
Yesterday Mr. Fairbanks)was
mnable to turn himself in bed, and it is feared
that tbe injuries to his wife are still more serious.
The accident was caused by the reins be-

Mrs. W. L. Snell’s, 337 Congress street
for the latest styles of Gipsy Braids.
lw

Hall,

was

who preachHouse, met

the church.
He had just got into the
wagon where his wife
wag seated, when tbe
horse, in turning cramped tbe wheels under the
wagon body, upsetting
it and throwing both out
upon the ground, injuring them severely.They were unable to help
themselves and were picked up and taken to a
neighboring house by persons who chanced to

Go

Aflirr and Navy Union.—The regular
monthly meetiug of the Portland Army and
Navy Union was held last evening in Brown’s

H.,

J. C.

Eev.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

_

pointed

Ciugress street; proposed location

morning,
Fairbanks, the Methodist minisler
es in the church near the
Ocean
with a severe accident in front of

vafnrmnfnrtr cl

Welcome, Welcome. Scholar! soldier!
Honored Chief!

Enoch says he has got a supply of cigars for
all those journalists who announce the fact
that be has got down on the ground floor and
is an umpire between the Press and Argut!
We sat up all night to make this.joke.

for about
$26,500. The last twenty three years there
have been 802hlarms with a loss of
$10,455,669,53 and an insurance of $4,327,251.67.
There
were 18 more alarms of fire in 1809 than in
1870.

Flans have been made of Cutter street; Ex.
proposed widening ol
Franklin street; site for the Maine Geuerjl
Hospital; new location of horse railroad on

Accident.—Monday

orwl

;

Chamberlain.

*100

cheese.

person consumed at any one fire the past year
Gardner Jordan's,$11,000, fully insured.
The greatest lo3s at any one fire was at Com-

change numbering;

pay George T. Ingraham, City Messenger,
for extra services. Passed and
jent up.

ol February 90,000 pounds beef, 521 800 pounds
pork, 3 523 000 pounds bacon, 920.560 pounds
lard, 1,817 100 pounds bntter and 50,434 pounds

was at

total length

Mr. Taylor of Ward 3, moved that tbe vote
the order introduced
by him February 13tb,
relative to the
employment of men by tbe
Street
Commissioner, and forbidding the
use of
intoxicating liquors, be reconsidered
aDd the motion
indefinitely postponed, which
passed.
Mr. Tolman of Ward
7, offered an order to
on

Provisions Exported.—There was exported from the port of Portland during the month

of.the department for their hearty support.
Tbeilareest amount of property of sny one

From tbe report of the Civil Engineer, Tbos.
F. Cbappel.it appears that profiles ot thirty

several departments of the
city government for the current
municipal year. This order passed the Board of
Aldermen on tbe 27th
of February, Messrs.
Winship and Tolford being appointed members of the committee on
the part of that Board.

age passengers and a full cargo. She will sail
from here on her return trip on
Saturday,
March 18>h.
The Peruvian, Capt. Smith, of the same
line, sailed from Liverpool for this port March
2d and will be dun here next week.

231.96. In conclusion the Chief returns thanks
to bis assistants and the officers and members

_

the

Ballantioe. from Liverpool, Feb. 23d and Londonderry 24tb, arrived at this port earlv yesterday morning, bringing 47 cabin and 176 steer-

$9,-

engineer's report.

Messrs. Haseltine, Fogg and Cunningham
appointed on the joirt special committee
to receive proposals for
printing tbe reports of

Arrival or the Scandinavian.—Steamship Scandinavian, of the Allan line, Capt.

March 1st, 1870 was $70,169,
ending March 1st.
1671, $88,692.53. Amouut of loss the past year
in excess of insurance $9 972.96.
The relief
committee has paid out $578 for relief of sick
and disabled firemen the past year.
Amount
of securities and cash in Treasurer’s band

Reception

weie

were

npAlimi «<!»*

COBBAN.

City Solicitor, Street Commissioner, Superintendent of the Powder Magaziue, the City Engineer and Truant Officer
accepted in concurrence.
The Council voted to adhere to the minority
report on {be Portland Water Co. claim.

nfi

to tite daily press.

tbe

get a stream on.
The locality is one where
if a fire had got headway a great deal of
property might have been consumed owing to the
number of wooden houses in that
vicinty in
cloee proximity to each other.

steamers are

and would recommend that the Lewry hydrants not dow in use be made available
by setting them in the sidewalk instead of in
the street. In regrard to
Sebago water, the conduit beiug obstructed in
January aDd the flow
of water reduced the
company cleared the
couduit and a full supply now comes from the
Lake. There are now font circuits to the
Fire
Alarm Telegraph and its work is done in a satisfactory manner. There were 42 fi.e alarms,
1 false alarm, and three fires
extinguisned
without alarm the past year, making 46 in all.
The amount of losses for the VAQP AndSniv

mercial

Department,

CdfeffTAM

I

BY TELEGRAPH

ability.

•’ll? Allaire.
A Special
meeting of the Common Council
was held iast
evening. Papers from the Board
of Mavor and Aldermen were concurred in.
The reports of the Chief Engineer of the Fire

to

overcrowded house.

hydrant,

Tbe property on band io tbe street depart
is reported by the Commissioners at $12,272.50.

yeuu,

an

All the artists were wanting in
sympathy which is a bad defect, and, with the
exception of Prof. Castilli none rose above the
■average of musicians in

appointed.

Fire.—The alarm from box 42, about ten
o’clock yesterday morning was occasioned
by
a slight fire in the bouse of Thomas
Barker,
near (be corner of Danforth and Clark streets.
The fire caught in the cellar, frem the
chimney
(which is in the ell of the bonse) near the steps
tc the side door, and bnrned through the cellar Wall a space about four feet
square, but was
extinguished luckily before further damage
was done, and before the
engines bad a chance

voirs, 65 Lowry hydrants, 94 Johnson post
hydrants and 2 of the Titcorab aud
Doherty pattern.
These last he considers a superior post

meat

having a

profitable.—

reser-

teams, &c., cau
curacy obtained from these records In the estimates for proposed improvements.

have been made
of 6.93 miles.

be

ea^ww»
,

come

in perfect order.
The hose house is in charge ol Levi J. CummiDgs, aud here the wet hose is dried aDd repaired, proving that the house is a great saviDg
to the departmeut. There have been 1000 feet
leather hose bought the past
year, which was
manufactured by J. L. Shaw ol ibis
city, aud
there is now iu the department 10,000 leet first
class leather hose, 4,641 ft fair leather hose, 800
ft good rubber hose—in all
15,361 feet. The engine houses are all good conuition except that
ot No. 2, which needs a new floor.
No. 3’s
house has had extensive repairs the
past year.
The Chief Eogmeer recommends that
the
horses used iu the department should be
owned
;t
aDd
that a four-wheeled hose
by
carriage be
added to the department. There are 64

ptrlormed, and the cost ol
thus be kept, and greater ac-

streets

them to

dition. The lour

of work

CIVIL

to

cir-

Annual Repobt of the Chief Enqineek
Fire Department.—From the
report we
learn that the Department is in excellent con-

wall is also imperatively necessary. The sum
of $705.68 was expended on this street the past
year, but it was for a temporary purpose. A
sewer ou Gould street to Back Cove is also regarded as a public necessity, as the looation of
the street is such that the water from the high
bank on the northeasterly side renders the
street dangerous iu its present condition. The
s.wer and culverts should be built by the city
as very lew ol the people living on this street
are able to bear their part ot the cost of construction. The necessity ol a clerk in this department is also urgei, as a matter of economy; aud the Commissioner also point, out a
clerical error of $10,000 against the department
last year for want ot a proper clerical system!
The new law on sidewa4ks largely increases the
office work, and bills cannot be reported until
late in the season, instead of at the expiration
of the mouth, as is required. A more complete
account

satisfactory

as

of

freight depot of Portland & Ogdensburg railroad. The construction of a heavy retaining

at(lr

Phi’lbrook

move

It is also recommended that a portion of
West Commercial street be graded, on account
of the necessary and increasing travel to the

H' Hi,keU 37si G. E. Shaw

Constables -Joseph U. Sterling 374■ Hpii.

ling 374;

partment, and nst for the purpose for which
the money was voted, it does not receive one
ceul in return.
The money collected trom
the Fire Department for the use ol the horses
and drivers is credited on the income account
as receipts from the different
departments.

as

There has been killed and sold
12,414 lbs. of
pork, amounting to $1590, and the small pigs
seld during the year amount to $600.
The Board made a contract with the Committee on Streets that the able male inmates
and those outside who received assistance
should take gravel from the bank at Western
Promenade gravel pit and fill up Portland
street to a proper grade.
In consequence of the hard times the
past
winter and the scarcity of work fer
laborers,
the number of persons
supplied outside has
been large. The Board, after a
complete investigation, decided that it would be economy
to partially help more
outside, rather than re

Most of the

Since the concrete walks were laid last summer on these stieets there has not been a dollar expended upon them and they are as pertect as when laid.
He suggests that permits
to opeu streeta should be issued by the Commissioner of streets and approved by the Mayor, as by this means that officer will constantly
be informed of the work ol that nature that ia
being carried oo, have a personal supervision
ot it, secure its more faithful performance and

improvement is

cumstances will admit.
The piggery continues

keep in repair with gravel, 1-6

year as it would cost to pave
them with cobble stones.
Messrs Galley, Sheridan & Griffith have of
fared to lay a piece of concrete on trial, and
not ask aDy pay for it unless it should
prove
satisfactory to the city government.
I won d
recommend that they be allowed to pave Congress Square or Spring street, from High to
Park sneet with this pavement, on those conditiooi. I have examined thisspiiog, a concrete crosawa'kon Commercial street, at the
foot ot Incia, that was put down by them Ihrve
years ago this spring, and it appears as firm as
it did a month after it w <s laid. This pavement
would work we'l in streets that have a great
deal of light driving over them, such as Free,
Spring aud High streets, as it is mors free
irom noise than cobble or block stone.
I believe it would be lor the interest of the
city to spend a sum ot not less than one buodred thousand dollars a year in paving alone
for the next three years.
This amount c»u d
be raised by a loan and not assessed in taxes.
Two and a quarter miles of sidewalk have
been laid, of wb'cb over 3300 feat have been in
coDcre'e.
The Commissioner recommends
that the sidewalks on India street, which were
taken up when the grade of the street was
changed be relaid in concrete and extended to
the Grand Trunk depot.
In 1869 the repairs
on Centre street sidewalk and Congress street
walk, from Washington street one-half way to
North street, was over six hundred dollars.

The Mayor and Board of Aldermen
yesterday afternoon amended the award for land
taken from tbe Dyer heirs in
straightening

352
818
125
253
251
258
353
24

and the

lhe following streets should be paved as
early as practicable: All of Coogrs-a street
not paved, from Washington street to Vaughan
street; Middle street, from India to Silver 8t.
Those parts of High and Soring .treets through
streets cost to
much every

every Sabbath af-

ternooD, and is ready at all times to visit the
lick and attend funerals. The school
has been
under the instruction of an inmate of the
house,

toe pavement remains the same as before the

The beautiful spring weather continues.
Yesterday was a May day tbe thermometer indicating 65° in the shade at 12 o’clock noon.

1 .319
t.287
9.804
4. 2*8
■.*37
•.351
T..482
Islands:. 27

uuiumg service

paved this

fire.

look at them.

|

of the house and in the clothing of the Inhas given general satisfaction.
Rev. T. B. Ripley still continues to officiate

ness

mates

Exchange street, from Federal to Middle
street, requires the pavement relaid. The
grades of the Iasi three named streeta were
changed after the fire, and most of the aidewalks have been laid on the new grades, bat

iu war to £ igland. A beautiful Spauiab maiden ia
sitting on the low doorstep with a fan held up beside her la^e that her
lover, seated at her feet, may not see tbe blush

1

friendship. The improvements in tbe cleanli-

street.

on

9

Tbe Overseers state that the affairs of the
institution have been carefully and economically managed by Mr. and Mrs. Joel Merrill,
the master and matron of tbe establishment,
and tbeir interest and care lor the inmates of
tbe bouse has won for them their respect and

year:
Preble street, from Congress street to Porlland street. This street requires 1-4 us much
expended on it every year it is kept a gravel
street as it will cost to pave with cobble stones.
York street, from the foot of Centre street to
Dan forth.
Commercial street, from P. S. & P. depot to
the P. & K. R. R. depot.
Fore street, from India stteet to the Portland
Company’s works.
I Congress street, from Vaughan to Highjstreet,
and from Franklin to Pearl street, the side
of which is not now paved.
Middle street, from Exchange to Union

as

supplying.

are

612.01
485.7J
3; 4.51
250.62
185.60

mentioned above,

that the following streets should be

tloart.

oiury

side, for tbe last twelve months is as follows:—
*107,400 lbs. coal, 139 cords wood, 325 gallons
molasses, 12,229 lbs. dour, 1803 lbs. pork, 3375
lbs. fob, 587 lbs mutton, besides furnishing
luxuries to the sick in families the Overseers

There is in the city 46-12 miles of street opeD to
amount of pavements laid down
is equivalent to nearly three miles of street
paved from curb to curb.
Hq_ recommends

morris

viu

It i*

not

The number admitted to tbe house duriug
the year is 359. Tbe number discharged was
1G7. Thirty two have died during the year,
nineteen have run away, and there have been
twelve births.
Tbe supplies furnished the poor residing out-

travel, and the

Brief Jaliinga.
Murray’s last painting in water colors

vu‘",tu

streets

OVERSEERS OF THE POOR.

The report states that the number of inmates
of the Alms House and House of
Currection,
ooe
year siuce, was 192. Tbe present number
is 141, showing a decreasr of 51.

Total.$80,052.93

rncaiu-Ha,
CoilDAT.—Stale vs. Frjuris Juhnson. Intoxicaatd uUturbance. Fined 93 and costs.
State va. Peter Mcfionnell. Intoxication and aist nrbtnce. Fined $3 and costa.
stale vs. Joseph Connor. Larceny. Sent to Jail
lor thirty days.
State rs. Edward J. Boach.
Larceny. Fined |5
and cos •. Paid.
State X*. Michael McDonongb, Peter
Flaherty and
Owen Flaherty. Affray. Fined $3 and one third
coels each. Pall,

Mrs.

on

new

REPORT OF THE

grading, gravelling, rent ot stables, shoeing horses, lepairsoi carts, &c., &c. 12,342.93

^JfaMUMd-Joeu

214—O’Brlon

culverts have been con
structed at a cost of $3,822 58, and fix hav«
been rebuilt at a cost of $514.47. Repairs or
14 culverts have cost $958 35.
The outlet to High street sewer was repaireii
and a manhole built at a cost to the
city ol
$179.88.
Several other small expenses were
incurred amounting in all to $58.75,
making
the total expenditure in this department
$12,
275-39, and cost over the appropriation ol
$275 39.

follows:

as

latayei'e street-giadlng.

for the trial of clydcassi commenced this morning
wa- offered by the Rer. Moaely H.
Williams,
of Plymouth Chords. The Jury was empanelled as
follows:
Uols J. Brackett, Gorham; Nathan Doughty.
Gray; ThomasS. Files. Lewis Merrill,Cumberland:
George H. Qrifllu, Portland; O lver Hardy, Faimonlh; Elisha N. Jordah, Cape Elis beth; Joshua
*•
Wlodhaas; Chanea PilUbury. Scarborough; Elijoa.W. Soabnry, Yarmouth; Edmund L.
nraturuus;
irne, new Gloucester.
Burr, Freeport; Enoch Gammon,

Prayer

Cram. Brunswick; John
B.*yeri.u«.«rte»--Marshall
Hudson, Jr., Jooatuan B. Matthews, Portland.
The caaee which were as igned far trial
to-day havlag bean settled or otherwise disposed of, the jury
were excused until
Wednesday morning, at 9 o'clock.
Tho ducket is In a reduced
condition, und the prospect it that the Court will be obliged to adjourn be*
for# the cad 01 the month lor tl • want ot work to do.
Tho loilowiag assignment ot Jury trials has been
■rnde by the Judge for the week:
wiDnaDAtr, scabch 8.
181—McNulty T». Foly.

Twenty-six

CongreBS street—wooden pavements, gutters, crossings, giading, &c.$9,895.7;
Center a reel—paring, grading, sidewalks,
culvei t and school fence. 5,410 4
Horses anil drivers steam Are engines. 7,014.8!
New sidewalks, brics, saud, curbstone,labor
and conci ete.. 5,907.7
Cutter street—grading and bull ling wad_ 4,486 7!
Portland street—paving, grading, sidewalks
and culverts_:. 4,091.9
Repairs on streets after drains and sewers
have been hullt. 4.467.9!
Repai s on sidewalks not mentioned shove 4,227.6!
.tepairs on bridees-Vsugbait’s, Tukev’s,
Stroud w a'er. Pride’s, Deerins’s and canal 2,948.5!
St. .lohu street—gr ding end p,ving gutters 2.414.1!
Plank walks—new an repairs. 1,881 C
Block stone pavement, Middle street. 1,644 3!
India street— g adlng, paving gutters and
setting cm liltoo-.. 1.640.CM
Eastern Promenade-grading. 1,286.51
Cleaves street— grading, building wall and
pav^d gutter. 1,286.51
HUh at* eel—grading, blasting ledge and
paving gutter. 1,03611
Vrayo sirret grading, relaying sidewalks
and paving gutters. 1,010 7!
Ox ord street—grading from Portland to
Prelle street.
875.01
Cumberland street—North to M-rrill.
862 51
Green street—Portland street to bridge,pav752.81
ing gutter aud grading.
W> st Commercial street—grading near P. Ha
O. tt. K. depot.
705.6!
Pails street-paving gutter, grading and re618 6!
laying sidewalks.
Carltou street-paring gutter, grading aud
675.51
la*log sidewalk.

pf^Our

early

bridges are

give sufficient fall td tbe -new sewer in tin
Eastern Promenade; this was done at a dost o
$253.

'*

.„

classes

eX#wpt

Hlore*aid, Hp.l the
the payment of

tr* m

of f|l<J united States, a** well as
allV 'orur by or under State, rnuni-

,arx//My, authority.
the bond* lust

issued will be fl>»t
ma'U'liy.
redeemed, by clas®e* and numbers, a.-* may be Ueot
the
the
Secietarv
uiffnaU<i by
Treasury.
k,g
Alter

I

\

|
*

feblOdlw

w4t-7

GEO. S. BOUT WEIL,
Secretary of tbe Tr* asury.

mmwr~

tummmn

iofii
nr

i»rui*i,liDn
jioOkE.

i~ b.

is alter rair,
•liter silence l«,
tells the blesseuness
.he lesson be that
or sou

Bo’rnay

ihersot. t > the c .Hector or other officer of the cna*
joins &r the 11 sr. port in tue TJni^e' States at wnicii
3e fcba 1 next arrive, cfrB»gntiiog ihetn “sea-store#
led m tbe oath to be taken by tbe master
*aia reperson in charge ot such v.*9>e', on making
LKirr. he sna'l declare that the art’clei
tor t 0
intended
are
“sea-sierca"
truly
Jesignaicd
and are not Intended
jse .-xcl .sirely of sai-J Vcs*e
ir. upon exam
or Bal3. trail-ter, or pnvat- use; an
oiher 01naiton and iusieclion Dv the collector or

ot

icer ot

lies the crown :
Por u’v at eliding ot ibe Journey
sec all its b*bt but they who on .ts light
Aa 1
look down.

iiof.e

Xiif ’a labor

i<

won

pii.ce

a

The

most
at.

sc

priceless

when t ought

are

and the siniug that are o’er shall be the

sorro*
w IV

That 1 c*ds

until it first be lost;

never wou,

priCi'ess things

as

us

from

a

daikened past into

a

brighten-

day,

ing

leas iu the past, the night must come
ihe morn;
lor'
<oves in sorrow stil. must deepest down
be barn.

oug’i still,

T.

t*re

The

ou

monumental

stone,
The records have been graven that the

universe hath

Notation page ot parchment,

or

•

writing gospels in the lives of those that

*

sin;

heaits reluse to let the graver’s

wide their

E’en

ch'scl in.

Ihoug'i

all hav* sinned, and slilllh )y sia, it shall
not be in vain
T.ataiv umnau heart has drunk the dregs of bu-

pain;

rn a a

Or not in vain the .^ky ot lite is dark with clouds of
w«»e.
While a!l irs misty
less snow:

mountain-tops

are

clad in track-

The light shall shin* out brighter, when at last ft
flashes through;
▲n 1 ever inure the old shall be the pathway ot the
new

IV
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SESSION OF THE FORTY-FIRST
CONOR* SS.

coa>t and the lakes of ihe United Males
are japidly il miusbmj in numo-r, ro tbe public injury, ami so as raateiialiy to affect the inteieits' of
uade ai d c >mme<C' : Ttnreiore,
Be •' resolved by the Senate and House of
Representatives rf the United States of America in tonpetts assembud. mat ihe President ie, and hereby is, aui bur zo J anl required ro anpoinr, by and
wrh tbe aivue and consent of rho n< nate, Horn
among tbe civil officers o> employees of the governmerit, one person ol proved sc entitle and piaciical
a> qumntaine wiib tbe ti.dies ol the curst, to b<* Com
mi-sior eroi fish and fisheries, to serve without additional t-a ary
SEC 2. And be it farther resolv'd. That it shall
be be duly ol sard « omui's.-iotier ro prosecute investigj i m- and inquiries on the subject, with tbe vi»w
ot ascertaining whether an? ana wuai (iminmion
in tbe nu oer oi t e oo fi-hes of th- coa-t and ihe
lakes ot ihe Unit d states ha-* taken place: and, h
so to wha* causes the same i- due; and also wne her
anv and w a<
protective, piohibiio y, or precautionary in Lauras shou d be adopted in the premises*
and to ivpori unon the same to Congress.
Shc. 3. And be it further resolved. That the beads
ol the Mecunve epartmems r e and
they are hereby directed t«»cau-e to be rendered ail necessary
and pea-t ea'l~ aid >o the tai commissioner iu 'he
P o t-cuti li ol the investigation!: and inquiiies afoie■aid.
m c. A And be it turtltr
resohed, That it shall be
law lul for »mu commissi <ner to take, or cause to be
taken, at all times, in ihe waters ot the sea-coa^t 0‘
flieUa red j-taus, where ti-e tide ebbs and flows
and a'«o »n the waters oi the lakes, such fish or
p
cimens tlipreol as may io his J mg meat tr.»m ibue
ib“

he llt-t-ilfiil <11 liinnur t..r ih. r.\n<lnnr
dut p*
af *r> said. an *■ la w, u^tom, or usage
S‘ate fo fhe -on ran notwithstanding.
e.

of General Nature—No
9.]
KEaOLUTION authorizirg tbe sale of p
lO'tionoi he Hurt » cav uwoith cuilitarv ies»rvafion t<» ibe Kansas Ag. ca turai and
ecba- ica'
■Aa ocl tli'*n oi Leavenwo tb
cuunty, ill ihe State
oi KdU-as, t r lair grouiios.

served

P^"el

<

copies

Approved, Jfcoriury 9,1871.
[RESOLUTION OF GENERAL NATUBE—No. 10
]
VO*NT RESOLUTION *o exeu-jitccrtain finals irom
ibe paviuei t of maiine
aud
hospital dues,
for olher
Ul
po&es,

Be it resolved

by the Senate and House of llenresentat'ves oi the United Stales
of America in Co„gress a.SimUed, That be piovisms ot au sci entii*ie*i
Au <ict to
reorganize the marine bo pi*al t-erand

to provide tor tlie leUtl ol sick and
vice,
diaab ed seautin
approved Juue twenty ome, ei«bleeu liuu .red and sevjutv, au I also ibe
provisions
•t tbe tiisi secnunoia certaiu other act
entined- An act
to rsgu.ate Ibe loreiirn aud
coas'iug tra i* on ibe
northern, northeastern, and nori uwtsiern f on tiers
°‘ the Unite*! Mates, aud tor other
purposes.” aoptovpil .July one, eighteen hundred and seven»y,
su .il not apply t» nor ne construed
to include caoal
bo *ts
in
employed
nivigiting .he canals within (he
Uu t* u orates, notwifhs
andirig such canal-boa s
may be enrol ed oi In emed for the
coasting ttane;
an i’•o peisun
employed m or connec.ed «i.h the
navigation, n an gemenr, or us3 o( canal-boats in
tne coa tfng ra te aba I
by reason thereof he entitled
bent'^t or rel,ef
tbe mar ne

..

I«IF

icfurv

cs»•

c.

-.ri *•_

..

by
set, the I es I r tbe «mranee and ctearat ce 01 wliicu sliull be as n.lhiws: F,)r
tbe enry ol
a ves el diuct lrom a
loreigo t r lifty-cvn s; for tbe
Cleiraice if a vessel to a toreien
pun, af y cenis:
Provided That
leiry-boiitsrunning on routes, duty
b ndtii, and u-ed
.xiduslve'y tor carrying seal-d
care, under tl c provision ol Mcli-ns five and fix of
the at t of July tu, n.t-eight, eighteen bnnoted and
sixty ~:x, aad tbe regulations ot tbe
Secretary of
the ire isury, aud teiry meats
carrying passengers
and their [eisoual b.ggage
on'y, shall not be matured tn eu’er or •■tear, tu- to
pay entrance or c eaiauce
lees; blit such baggage mail,
however, be suhlect to
toe provision- t .section
lorty-nr ot the set nf Marcd
t»n, .evetneeo nund ed and n'Det>-nine, and acts
suppi-ineu ary thereto: And provided further, I’hat
enrolled or licensed v-ysei.imparting ir m ,.r arriving a a port in one collection diatrict to or from a
poit :o auo ner collection
districi, and also touching
1 ons-noi
thereby besome lidde to the
payuiLutof
and
lea ante
ties, or tonntae ta-. as il lrom entry
,r to lor ign ports:
tun sub vessels
shall, notwithstanding,
be rtquirod
*
to en pranaccar.
^pproFrtU. If biuary 10,1871.
[Resolution

1
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GOOD

feb!8d3w»

to

w.et

to

that

iebl7eod3in w3m

ME.

enjoyment. For particulars inquire 01
G.& L.P. WARREN,

ia?ing
^sed,

$20,000

same m

a

new

17*

Sc

Please call sno exam
fore purchasing elsewhere.
Oct

laige

■

Apply

24

b>o 17d<frwtf

ANNUAL

s at

by
the

afscmbl d,
1111

the

Senate and Bouse
of tl,:oreUnit u dates of America
in
that be Pres dent of the

CcL

ill fl.it 1'/-.ii fry

n.iin

■ ■.

_ .1

>

U.!heti

tunadvce and cons in, of (lie senate to
nnnoi ,t
Li u'cnant •! uimauJer John N. Qnackenbu.b to
tu active II-I 01 .0 navv, w.th the rank to which
be nay be entitbd thereou.
«
A .piorr-d, February 16, i871.
■

[Res ilution

General Nature—No. 14.J
A U-SOLUTION t» autborize th^
President to
P rmit Ui.liatu L. Han>coiu, late a naval con"l
01
,he
United
nayy
to wilh‘.,ie
dtV!v
dtttw »?r
h.a rest-mnon ot that office. Sia.es,
of

OF NEW YORK.

J^sli

t

.1

eaval cons rucior:
l'a.v> euioiunieuts. or
thall tie allowed 01 paid
oo.uuu, except inch aa „,av

o.

In”

'!lt northern, n rthsosieru,
,ront,er8 °'
,be Ln'd »ta •or plae ln ,,ie a"Jacent mit-

uan

report the

fcsr.M'Vss

same, with cost and quantity

otigmal

C. H. DITSON & CO, New York.

Highest
WM.
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more-concealed forms, as Dysnensia
Heart Disease, Eits, Epilepsv

MANUFACTURER OF

kuand

nervous
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1

enjoy
reputation of msnufaclurirg
flic Best Hum in the States
I Dufy Authorized by State Licente.]
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Daniel Lawrence & Sons
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dc15eodly

Printing6 Office? Ea-

J

.ow

troubled with

unpdonTiTcinE

CTidenco of

Jagua Sugar
“23 ™KCE., !

on

103 noaiDGADI ICC1B,

landing

trom

Bark “Daring" and lor tale by

PHIlfNPT

&

JACKSON,

227 Commercial
mr3-2vr

Street,
..A

'■ -lOli

hand and sawed to
dlmensiona

HARD PINB PLANK.
HAKD PINE FLOORING
' WARDS.

AND STEP.

Tor Sale by

STETSON & POPE,

, Diari and Dock, Firat, corner of F
Mo. 10 Bute Strict, Boston.

8tr^

THROUGH

P

Mar 24-dp-

* V

International

City

INTENDS

HR.

T.

on

SATUKDAY, for a

MOSD AT, Jan nary
Steamer Near/ BruaawloO
C*M a P'ke,
road Wbart, toot ot State ureal.
-’e»er» MON OAT at 5VclocSP H
tor East port and St. Jeha,
le*’e St’ JoiB *Bd BhMport
eyary

Bt Export
,„,j*7.x,Co'“‘ect,B«
GUtEN, lot st. Andrews aad

BLieskclVs Magic Salve
JCURES

Telter I Tetter I Tetter !
ITCH!

ITCH!

ITCH!

Eryeipeias, Scald Hoad, Ringworms. TTloers, Burns,
Rheum, Chill Blair s. Scald*,Pimples, B'otrbes,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyts, Pi es, and all Erupthe S* in.

Wan an red to Cure
for saie

ail

oy

nrugg

or Mouev Refunded.
sis and ciuntrv stoies.

nwkins

R^STUBBS,

For

Commencing Monday. Dec.. 1, >70.

Sight is

W inter

Returning

m£!£ e1?^®’

l°*'*r*

Maine

26.

Central

Maine

Railroad

or Send tor our new Price List, and a Club form
accompany it, containlne lull directions—maklarge savtug to consojt»«rs and remuneiattre
o club organizers.

riie Great AmerictuiTea Compa’y,
31 and 3* Yeaey Street, New Yorb.
P.O.Box 5 43.

fo27t4w

Agents

Wanted,

MONTR; by the AMERICAN
KNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOSXjN, Mass., or ST. LOUIS, Mo.
ie27-4w
ANTED—AGENTS tSlkOprr daylto tell
V\T
VV celeer ted HOME SHU

<

<

the
ITLE SEW 1NG MACHINE. Has the ‘under-feed.” makes the
■ii"CK stitch,
(aiiKe on noth sides,) and is fully
.ICENBED. Xhe best and cheapest family hewing
flarbme in the market.
Ad< ress .10HNSON,
'LARK & CO., Boston, Mass.,Pittsburgh. Pa..Ohior
St.
Louis, Mo.
ago, 1)1.,
feb27-4w

Spencer

Which

offered to the public,are pronounce
celebrated Opt!< iaua 01 the world to be tk

SALE.

Schooner HARRIET FULLER, carries abou- 110 .VI lumber, well found in
sa.Is and raging, and well adapted for
«

!

coasting

trade

YEATOIV Sc BOYD,
111 Commerriai st,
•rCHAS, SAWYER, Commercial fct. JeIUdJtw3w
.Apply to

Molasses

ariU Syrup.

250 VVlids.
t

WO»T
They are
Iron minute

BALE BY

Y.,

PBKFBCT,

ground under their

Crystal Pebbles,

own

know
superyisl

ever

rneKed together, bl
on account ol thei

deri ve their name, “Diamond,”
bar dees- and

brilliancy
.lb^ Scientific I'rinciple on which they aTe oonstructed brings ihc core or centre 01 the fens direct
ly in troDtoi the eye producing a clear aud distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, auo preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering

and

wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c.t peculiar to

others in

Dirlgo

sSHafiak VlL. /5hfr

R. R. tor lowm* north and cast
Freight train leaves Po tlanu lor Bangor
and In*
termediate Stallone at 6.S4 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor Portland
and “oston al 6.20 A. M., 12.04 t*. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations Is
dne in Portland at2.tOP. M..and irom Lewiston
and Anbnm only at 6.10 A. M.
can

TBrtWDAV.

?
the

ose.

CI^Thcir finish and durability cannot be surpas-

Steamshi p* of this Line anil from and

&Xti££s~' «aarf
bt**uui»btp«:—
u
William Lawrenct.” Cap*. Wm. A. HalletU
Solomom Home..
Kennedy," (.apt. t>«o. B HalletU
£“JteClellan." Coot. Prank It. Homes.
Freight forwarded Iron Norfolk to Washington
by St.-aiuer Lady or the Lake.
Freight .orn aided from NorfOtkxa Petmbnra end
Richmond, by river or tall; and by tha Pm. k

4.

&owZ£
William

'^tmia Tennessee,
htLnlVa ViAL'ln overthe
irakon.d .ni

? f® all point, la Aoertan.1

9*“wr Water borough for Limerick, PersonaHeld, daily.
At ypringval. lorSantord
Comer,E. Lebanon (Little River Falla), So.
Lebanon,
Rochester and

sed.

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing Jrs
> stamped on every irmne.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Portland, Me from whom they caa only b* uLtain.d.

B'OR

The

|UmcagO,

uru ttnt

tnnnllal tu PwlIpra

fat ftnV n.

Portable

Steam

Engines.

COMBINING the maximum oi efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
All warranted satistkcmore than 800 being in use.
nry, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
^ HOADLKr * CO., Lawrence,

Mass.5,

juliiltim

ANNUAL

Catnlogue*

just pub'lsbed our Annual Seel

Cats-

1M1IJT, DONNELL <£ CO.
03 and 95 Commercial St.
n25-4w

KENDALL Ac WHITNEY,

Portland, February sth,

18T1.

feb»d*wDn

be.?«S3

ru

2£5?*«...~.M..S1JS
NVSOKae
1.99
eeetiesi a e

e e

esrieeeter seeeteeeeeeeewa «

freight taken ne annals

IwMLXatHdW.Agmtta

.llhMKMf
FALL

RIVES

LINE.

JTork, Philadelphia, Baltimore W..t.
ington. and all tha principal potato
Went, Booth and Booth-West,

For Saw

Fia Taaatsa, tall Mirer aad New
mart.
Ctbla, $5,00; Deck $4,oo.
Bamage ohaokad
through and transferred in N Y tree ot
Now York trains leave the Old Colony and N,_.
port Railway Depot, corner or Sontb and KnJieoj

cSsri*

itreera.dally. (Sundays

PrortSm^nSf

a
Bristol,
tMte.tsnd' moi?TelSrbta

the Sound, boiit

»»>»on

“n bT« “ml

CHINA AND JAPAN.

Iteimw.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

Greatly Reduced.
Connecting on th
PaciHc with the2

COLOKAIK),

S'SS'fS

«a

and magnlhcent sieunnn
8. M. Simmons.
Otpt
t hese itenmern are the
lew

CALIFORNIA,

Carrying; lb* railed Ntales nail*

excepted,laaioUowa^nta

PM, arrlviag In Fall River 40
mlanteshiuivuJ m
*V22,5f “‘““boar Train, whteh lMvss R^J

Through Lime

I.ia

seplSdAwly

and senarior eea-ao^n
BROOKS aaJ

MONTRRAL, having

Pacific Mall Steamship Company’*

KtSffiE&BT,

new

’dp at great expense with n tarns
'number of beentltnl Stau Rooms
monmn,
the season ae follows:
Imartag Atlantic Wharf, Partlaad. at T o’clock
tad India Whan, Boston, every dar at 6
o'clock P
M, (Sundays excepted.)

*>,*4ce,

ikfzoKNA.

u

...

will

Sleeping and Hotel C»r» ran
from Detroit to San Franclgco.
™e* hy this toute
lest than by any
other route rrom Maine. always
Ticket* can he ohlalned at the Oraa* Trank
®®**» opposite Preble House, and Depot.
oct3dtl
D. H. BLANCH aPD, Agent.

tbe

WMhln«u‘“ udi

steamers .JOHN

CALIFORNIA,

on

Ola
(to

South Corot inn

SSS^-yOSf’
Bowyojy,

June2tf

REDUCED

-eA.11"®8

*t#

Jiw*.

Through rare* given to Sontb and Went.
Floe Passenger acco miauons.
Fare‘ucluiling Berth anu Meala $<2 00; time
Norfolk, 48 hours, to Baltimore IS boars.
For farther information
apply to
*

TH0S- WmBY, Superintendent.

trade mark <

nnnilu

* °**° *’

r^- nVrm

Rochester.

Steamships

h

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
BteamaiuD Line,

Nov 1, 1870,

Erelght train with passenger ear attach*
ed1 leave Spriogvale for Portland at 5.10
A. M.
Leave forilaud toi Spriogvale at 12JO P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West ttorhnm.
Standish.
Al Buiton Centre for West
ouxton, j»oun* Ea&le
^
South Lioilngton, Limington, dailv.
At Sacoi Elver, for
Limerick,
PnrsonsNewflela,
tteld and Ossipee,
til-weekly.

Fares

*nd

an with

Whart. Porttand.
iVtaEftr''
*'"** *’ ** *•* y»”

3iopYetiM

TO

UOtiD*Y

May MU

Passenger trains leave Portland .lady,(Sunday* extot SpriDgvaie and Intel mediate
Stations, at

through

wl*
lollowat

Steadier!
lanTePortuTff

M

tlf A.

AAeiroii,

»*

requested
mho Ibelr freight to tbe
early ne 4 r. m. on the uayt
For freight or paseace apply they
to

are

FORTLiNOt ROCHESTER R.I

FARE

T

Si.

Franconia,

run

^ SESSftSi
HWJftESftSa
to

Snpt.

SESSffiJ.trains
^ will run asTuesday,
lollows:

and

2?tlc*>

Boom **• °**»

by which through tickets are sold
and all intermediate stations
east ot tbe Kennebec
River, and baggage checked
through*
de>cl6rf
NOTES.

_EDWIN

Line 1

Franconia an 8Med

route

all

in the best manner. in frames ot
hey
best quality of all materials used for that pur-

eigp.

..TbiP,.r!?°,“d

Bangor, Dexter

And

arrangement.

Seml-Weekly

Wsierviite, Kenda.i'a Mill, Newtxut.
Dexter, (Mooeehead Lake) ano Bancor! at 108 p
M. Connecting with the European 3k North Ameri-

use.
are mounted

Choice Cienfuegos Molasses
Seed
75 Kegs Corn Syrup,
have
FOB

Go.,

UT.

are now

Natnral,Artificial help to the human eye

Thooo

P OR

&

18-M

BUeUNtM.

Steamship Company
NEW

Grand Trnnk Depot
Auburn and Lewuton

mO‘l.MPMd
Leave lor

Tbs only

L-

*

,f

West and North-West.
J. E.

lUlltax ’W
ay.

permitting.

AGaotlc^whar^or
tra,n^hcr.£d,U,^nnday,«e.dPUdh
IW70.
o^Mt?_JOHN POBTBOUB. Agent.

POKTLAitn, April

And all. part* ot tha

rill

will leaye Prynr’i Wharf.
IP M„ weather
m,h Bt*1® Ko0“’

•r*,T“«*dB».»'

CANADA

Manufactured by

H.H

Glasgow^!?

“ictoa'N0^'81

Maine Railroad,stopping only at Saco.
Biddemid, Kennebonk, Souib Berwick Junction.
Dover, Exeter,Haveihi|l and Lawrence.

CAB
Wharf

ptimluiag tor tUiiuu dlmaking close connections wnh toe Nova Scotia
WiDd8or' Truo. New

reci

|And all point* wut, yla the

GLASSES,|

Arrangement.

WrOUTCROAl.itf
'weather

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

THE DIAMOND

LIN*.

The 8t«aan»hlprCHA8E or
LOTi A will irgvr lUftit1.

Lij?°4

Priceless!

Nova Scotia.

WEEKLY

at 8.18, and 8.40 a. a,, and2.35 and 6.00 p.a.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. a., 12.00 a.,
3.00 and 6.00 p. a.
Bidd.torU lor Portland at 7.30 a. a.,—retumini
*
ai 5 20 p. a
Pon.-mouth for Portland at 10.00 a. a 2.30 and
S.30 p Mt and on
uesday. Thursday and Satuida?
aix.oop m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) fr ams from Boston and
Portland run 71a Eastern Railroad *1
uesday, 1 burs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddeiord,
Kenutbunk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Saien. and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and trio ay

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

the

Halifax,

TRAINS 1«hv. Portrmawn PASSENGER
land dally (Sundays excepted) lot
BO»'OU

TO

Money Cannot Buy It,

with
Steamar
Calal* and with
Woodstock and Boulton

lor

er EMwl^ tB*
thence by rail
"
to
Indaor and Halliai Annapolis,
and whfc tbe E. x
Bailaay rprSehodlac and inlermedlau'statlona
.BP* Freight re, eired on data ol' sailing nntil to
euck P, M. Winter rates will be
charged
on BBa
OB
and
^
alter December lath.
dc2dialw
»A.
Agent.

WIilTEB ABHANOanSlIT.

dc3-lv

For

Railway

*

• treat

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R,

Jan 1,1.71,

F. B. HEISKELL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F Grosman & Co., C. W. Gilkty &
Co., Geo. C. fi rye, Cong: ess su ect.

by all

^

Bt
PHKM^XiS.
Pf™
PRESS tor Dfgby and

jd, gf.OO P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at ft JO P. M,
Leave Spriogvale cor Portland and Intermediate
stadons ai » 30, A. M.
*****l°rForlUnd
#*30 A. 11 and

FI1CH,

w&inZ SS

THuBSJV"

oeptedl

8.

»nd

°?

2d, tba

UNION TICKET OFFICE

•

Go

ONE TRIE -pEIt WEEK.

Overlawd via. Puilc itailraad.

to

Steamship

Winter Arrangement.

*««—•

Or by Steamer via. Panama to Saa
Francisco.
Through Ticket* lor sale at RKDCCJBB
BATE*, by
W. t>. LITTLE A
CO.,

Freight

*3otmdAy

East port. Calal* and 81
John,
MOBY, WINDSOB AND Hai.ifit

Street,

481-2 Eichann

_

or Faarage anply to
WniTNKV * SAMPSON, »._Jnk My
r# lsw„ WbaM,

California,

ocdAwlwls-toBtf

jume.

For Freient

Reduced Rates.

*or

_

Freight tor the w„t by the Feao. K B. and Sooth
by connecting lines for* arc. d Ire# ot commiaaion.
PASSAGE, TEN IwiLLARS.

TICKETS

40 1-2 isscbantre

TM

oteamsnip

B"*too, nt S p.m.
Sf0— Jjeet
.F'0» f ■■>»*««» Wharl. roundelpint at 10 a. m.
insurance one-hall the rate ol aall-

Procor. Ticket, by th.

Reduction of Prices !

: ng a

_kwwwhfM,

lard and White Pine Timber,

PHILADELPHIA
Le*ys eaob port eyery Wednesday

Leare Portland nrt DanriUe
JnncUon, dally, (Sonday* excepted) lor

By Gelling up Clubs.

Analytical Chemists.
DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
Drag,Inti] iB Port!.,,, Bad

bv

-AND-

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

FITCH,

urrer

Grreat Saving to Consumers

SOLD BY.ALL
■•Id

and Molasses*

BOSTON

Safest, Beat and Most Beliable Routes!

Mo.

-MN.

_T. WsBBWAN.

Going West

are

0Fr,0IC' **

OR IN

at

Irom 0O Cents.
t*y needed by ere-ybody Call
and see; or 12 samples sent (postage
paid) tor
50 cents that retail
easily tor $10. R. L WOLt OTT.
181 Chatham Sq., N. Y.
Jeb23-4w

«SfjKSK;

®r. x c. ayIB *

to leave the
short visit away, ana

Reduction of Duties t

jvictim

PREPARED by

S.

TO CON FORM TO

Tor the strength and vigor
of the^svstem
forer
[■hose who are Fanauld and listless
nJ.‘
and
lent,

Sleepless,

DR.

Book Co., 62 William St., N. Y.

SOMETHING

~

EARSAFAr/i^IUStS

Hangar

amt

upwards.

sAteLstrtoT.®i^!!SAMT'9

Oct. 31, 1870,

The Company are not responsible lor baegaee ta
any amount exoewltng tfto In vain, (and that penor•11 nnl.se notice Is given, and paid tor at the rat* ol
•aa peimng.r for every *800additional vala*.
c. j. a* roots, ewuns*
Oir—fr,
a. BAILP T, Loeml S« wrwleademl.
7 ■
Portland. Oct. 24»h
oc271slw-ostt

$10 Made

Practical and

CROP!

NEW

3 low

flU SK in want oi Plain or Pancv ,fnh p»P„
will find it to tbeir
advantage to call ©n Wm
A RKs, lit tbe Daily Press Job

el ange Street, Portland.

1

I received the highest premium at the New Eng*nd and State Pair m W69. 1 also have the excluivi ri«br 10 use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
L'remolo. which is pronounce'i by Judges to be the
testinnse. All instruments manufactured by me
ire lull v warrauted
Price iiat sent by mail. Will
ell lo pay by instalments.
No I5 € hestnnt SI.,
Portland, Be.

MEDFORD RUM
has
5ear’’rum

'load? ThU

land States.
Drafts U.-uc l tor £1 and

210
Accomodation from Sooth Pari*, at 7 P. M.
W Sleeping Can on ail night Train..

If You

utrsbsob

_g!wc.rr.°?y.

Tickets sold tor passages by the Canard steamers
sailing trom Liverpool evety Tuesday and [rota
Queenstown every Wednesday for Boston and Now
! York; and from Liverpool every Saturday lor New
York.
STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow. Queenstown, or
Derry,to
B sion or New York,
CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to ail parts of the New Eng-

(stopping at all atadon*) tor Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and *he West, at 11b P M.
Accomodation lor South Pari* and intermediate
“
•taHnn* at tJO P. M.
Pvaaengei .ram* will arrtw a* follow*:
Prom *.utb Pari* and
Lewiston, at 8.1S A M.

'pm““treat,

OtBIlf.

Passages granted at redneed rates •# Glasgow
Condon, Antwerp, Havre, and oihnr European cities
also to Mediterranean ports, copnectiug at Lit.
erpool with the Coippant's steamers, and Through
*
Bills of Lading given lor Cargo,

roltows:

Uorham

TI*I>

amt

tram at 7.18 A. M. tor Sou. b Pari* and
etatioue. Arriving at Snath Pari* at

Quebec,

Sucraga Passengers

™*cSro0AB^?.OOla K“lUr“T^'*150

lea»e
LgJUUOEl XT*'3’ wil1for

teD23-4w__’

D?recAlmanlc
Ow“

the

8 Bl,are.i to
on.
The public

Am.

S

Organs & Melodeons.

y«Jv A. M.
Mall Train

'arrytng Cabin

•,3# °°,d "IbvIc Ticket, .ga* Gold
®-ld

Single Ticket....*.o Gold
Hetarn Jlckete.■ 150 Gold

to

!H.e^se!\YtVomIts

Sons,

»n<1 alter Monday,
F3HBB _On
Train* will
rnn at

and

CABTN.

will?'.•

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

CO*.no17-dly

fast soiling popular subscription books.
ExFOR
tra inducements
Information tree.
agents.
Address

FIHST

PORTLAND AND B 1NGOR LINE.

With ail of its dlsagieeabie and disgusting
symptoms, iustantly rodeoed xndspetdily cuied witn Dr.
Briggs' Allevamor, ibe cheapest, quickts' and most
agree.blr. remedy before tbe public;
**1000 will be
paid when tbi*> remedy tails to« ure Caiar n Headache, Neuialgia, Ac., if used according to directions.
Ibe re are many remedies 101 tte cure of those d stressing com plaints, some of which may ne good.
1 his for ore will be guaranteed.
Much time and
moDey bas been spent in per leccing this remedy and
the result is mor than satisfactory.
Each < o't e make two quarts ior use.
Sold by M.
S. W BITIIER, Junction ot Free and Congress «ts,
J. R. LUNT & Co. 348 Congres- si., EMMNONS
CH APMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange
sts, GF. •. C
Fit*4, cor. Franklin and CoDgrea* sts, MARK &
DA VIS,.cor. Congress ami Nonh sts.and
Druggets
generally. Tra<*e supplied by W. H. PHlLiIPS
& CO., J. W.PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE

or

_

_

Alteration ot Trains.

Passenger

Every THURSDAY,

ae follows:
I SIBER1 A.Mareb 2
f PARTHiA.March*
15 ALEPPO.March 1C
W BaTaV.A.
.March**
2* I SaMAEI A.... Marsh M

only Cabin PasMngers

cure.

CATARRH.

Agents, Stale and Female

are^uredbritr^oTIh^on^taTi^eq^ked"

manuiactureis of

PILES, PILES.

A v^ry common arttctinn, there being but lew
persons who are not troubled with them >*t some peiod ol their life. The disease exist* in smal tumors
in tie rectum or about the ai.us, widen aie d>vuled
into, timt. those wticb aie owing to a distended
st*te ot tbe veins of tbe oart,ana second, tho-e *hl< h
present ilie character of a so id turner. Whi n tbe
tumors are within ibe recium, they are called internal piles: when without, and aiouim tue anus, externa'.
When they diet barge blood thev are te Died bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
pi'es; and excessive itch'rgab ut rbe anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES

tions

ABYSSINIA... Marcs

on

CKiist

___fe23-4wt

RAILWAY

LOW CHAPA.

di-eaaea ot

oi gre it annoyance.
In v«in you scrape, cut and
dis at them, at every changing almost here they will
still send their pieicing darts mr»h hke flaaln-a ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiuu pain.
Thev torment a f ersoo to a gr> ater degiee than other a flections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Cbirobas produced sate and reliable remedies, Alviaior and Curative*

Salt

I

ag-

the complaint. Fcueorrha-a or
”!
Ulcerations, and Female
monly soon relieved and ultimatclv cored bv
purifying and invigorating effect, llinute
[ions for each case are found in our
sunplied gratis. Rheumatism and
wheu
mused by accnmulations of extranenn.

SRtRD TRUNK

CORNS, CORNS!

d

operator. Address
ZIEGLER
McCUKDY, Springfield, Mass,

Tirnnnu.

%3S£T

^FTP

le '3-4wf

Erytipelas,

HASTINGS,

TV"^

CHINA.March
ALGERIA.March

follows:

SAM’W. ANDERSON, Pres't
December ^
26.1870.
dc28it

Lite bas its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
tbe gie*iest ol all, although not dangerous,}etd will
be readby admitted, that Cons, Bunions Ingrowing Nails and o'her ailments ot the feet are a source

200

part ot the

fewSSStobad-

Premium

Organs & Melodeons !

39

MEDFORD RUM,

iVrn kT™
MroJi o— V’yi ".’rt

isn

popular

OLIVER DITSON A CO., Boston,

I1,V0« 00

gl,407,788

to

Piano accompaniment.
Contains, in Part II l. Trios for Cornet. Baritone,
and Piaootore, Brilliant Tteme#, Variations, Ac.
Price in boards. f 1 no.
Specimens sent, postpaid, on receipt of retail price.

ad

Only

act

011

Ml Moat Uaefnl and Attractive Instruction
Boeki
Contains, in Part 1. plain, full, and complete di-

Cjb21-2aw&2t

were

gTavated by the scrofulous contamination untH
they were painftilly afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost every section of the country, that the public
scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution,
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fetal diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the body?and
then, on some favorable occasion, rabidly develop
into one or other of its hideous form8;either on the
surface or among the vitals. In the
latter, tubercles may be suddenly deposited in the
lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it snows
Its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerations on some part of the body. Hdnce the occasional use of a bottle of this
visable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted with the fellowinj? comimmediate relief, and, at
plaints generallythefind
use of this SARSAPARILlength, cure, by
LA: St.Anthoiiy’s Eire, Rose or
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Read, Ringworm,
Sore Eyes, Sore
Ears;, and other eruptions or
°r
'ffl«eas«. Also in the

lawrence’s Medtord Rum.

Daniel

Nature—No. 15.]

wITf Jn

disorders,which

CORNET,

the learner.
Contains. >n Part II, a fine selection of
melodies which may be flayed with the

pnrpii Iit it.

New

over

as

follows:

e»

JUSslA.March

fnrhaif

will connect

WEDNESDAY^

Every
_

CUBA.March

deny

01

treatment oi

Feb 15-dfrw

our

QUEENSTOWN AND LVYEBPOOL.
Fa scngers to embark at the Cuaard Wh’i.JerseyCity

,mermeoU't»

South Brldgton and Rndgtou Centre.
At W. Baldwin
tor No. Cob wav, N. H.,
via Ufem, Brownfield, Frycbuig, Denmark,
Lovell and East Fryeburg.
Passengers by Miese stages and br the 12.30 p. m.
train iroui W. Baldwin airlve In Portland in season
to connect with rbe 3 p. m. nam lor Boston.
Tickets lor sale at Ticker Office ot K. A. K. R. R,

Dr* Jourdain'sc onsultiiig office,

J U it U i> rib A

Bcreftilous affections and

49 Exchange St., Thomas New Block,
PORTLAND.
fe22eod3w

Slid

ej,K*’
•snH'i
gnteen, eigh-

Eaton’s New Method

DOW, 00FFI8F & LIBBY Aeentg,
1*

where the system
seemed saturated with
have been

a

-—rog-

R. I£.

Prom PORTLAND, ria BOSTON, to all point* In
the WEST. SOP TH AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the towel rate., with choice ol Routes, at
theONLV UNION TICKET OPEICE,

is expected to attend to his patients.

General Agents Wanted.
Groesbeek’s Calculating Machine, rapid, acPIR
curate, reliable simple. Easily operated, cheap
and beautiful.
Giving instantaneous additions or
subtractions, taking from one to five columns ot figures at a time, cirrying and borrowing its own tens,
hundreds, etc, without be least thought on the

ease,

jju

VS

box.

Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, free
charge. Address
National Publishing Co., Phila Pa.
fe23-4\vf

TP

Ar' Jk
Inveterate
^marvellous.
cases of Scrofulous dis-

t.n-iflcii nnil

Bank,

LIABILITIES.

fr

a

Free to Book A cents.
will

Preble Street.

on

Price 25 cts.

send
handsome Prospectus of
WEI lusfraUd
Family Bible containing
fine
of

corruption,

FOR THE

SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS.
feb23-4w

The reputation this exceilent medicine enjoys,
Is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly

^

*>A R *•
HENBY TA Yt OR & CO., 14 and 16 Exchang
Atreet, Portland. Agent for the State of Maine.

Vl'o24
'Ss'sGI
«,')I29:
I7,3tt» 78
efi'l '9 0*.

Tablets.ijjjB

WHOM NEW YOU

bag i,

and the rations causes o» the loss of manhood, with
toll
instructions for its complete ret*io>ation;
also a chapter oq ventreil «f%faction, and tbe mea*s
Of cure, beiug tbe most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising i50 pages.—
Mailed free to any address tor 25 cents. Aodress,

&

OF MAIL STEAMERS

North Standish.
At Steep Fads dailv for Limington.
At Baldwin daily for Effingham Falls via No.
and E P>tr»ousfieid.
At Baldwin daily tor Freedom, N. H., via
Cornhb. Kenzar Fal s and Porter, and Tuesdays,
Thursday? an Saturdays *or Ossireo Centre.
At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturday?. (returning alteinite days.) tor Sc-

Paris:ai Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition
hl« lectures,
published
HASJuat
valuable iuiormation
tbe
containing
and

J. Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St.f N. Y., Sole Agent.

CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

St

GEO. B. „„TX^„WM.P.
HODQSDON, Secretaiy.

ex-

Be it enact'd by the Senate and House of
sent,tines of the Un.ted States of America in FZ~
greet ass mbled. I hat sec ion twentyen itied —An act laitbar to prevent
smuggling a..,;
lor other
purposes,” approved July eigo-een 'ei'Ihteeo hundred and silt)-six.
he, and the same is hereby, amenueJ, so Ib.i tie same shall he as followsbeo. a. A db‘ it furtter enacted. That
If any
1^ enrol ed or if eused'to envage in the foreign
,iade

Cairns
Claims

s

rooms

nnr <&•

Stages

Ae”t

r^CUNARDUNE

2r6unb'a.,Sow‘‘kDd

al°»r

paupbietob ox tub

ATTTTflW

fob pcBirrac nu blood.

BOSTON.

00
jgg j,qq oo
uo
66

and Luug iiifficulty.
'J be proprietors would say, all first-class medicine
have their imitation*, and they woul l
Public agamst imposition by
PI Q. U lALILX the
bav ng other meni ine* thrust
upon them in place of these admirable

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

1420,137 61
PALMER, President.

ei r*

prevent

Sena Jor circu-

]9 Doane

ins led, but unpaid,
6.000 00
unadjusted and reported 50 265 31
J Irnouut
required to reiu-ure ou standing
risss, viz: 60 per cent il premiums
reeeivea on Fi e Risks.
Whole amount received on Marine ai d inlaini,
363 1C6 30
< liber
Liabilities, Tiz: Unclaimed dividend>,
1,006 00

lesibe

AN ACT to amend section tweritv-i wa
title 1 -An set further to
for oho purposes,’ at proved
*
duly
teen bundle I am six y-six.

band ami in

<o«JC* ami
.Oise* an

beTmt Ie, under
liuie when the sai
HII..I,®'1 ,r°m and
heenrem-taiedbyotic,.0, the Pr”9,deVha" hav«
Approved, 1-ebruary 16. 1871.
[General

$9 to $A5.

Prices

of five

io2ttl

rections

Dr. WELL’S CARBOLIC TABLETS
directly «*n the mucous membrane and should be
promptly and Ireeiy ta^eu in ad exposure ir violent
cha* gr- of weather. sa- they equalize the Circulation
ot the Blood and thus waid oft all tendency to colds
act

sm

Also two Cottages at Woodf..r.i’a Corner, WestATENEMENT
brook.
GEO. R. DAVIS &

neat

CO.,

Company,

Total assets,

fVmoVi.5\,’fC0m '>' the
couip°n,?H ’h°vevtr, Shv
"lolfr aUM ",lu* 01auJ lorm,

la»)'orsor.uea which may become
aiter he

on

]

am

eoi

vuiuiuri,

0N iffi KASSEL;

DB. B. J. JOUBDAIN,

Iet21-4w

The most important discovery of the age i« this
wonderful Heaiiug aLd Cleansing egent »or all disweakness oi th* Resphatory oigars, S»*re
I hroat., Sudden Co*d, hoarseness, Catarrh. Asthma.
Dryness of the T.iroat or Windpine diseases ol the
Lui gs and tor al! irritation of the mueous membrane
All vocalist* and public speakers who t-pea* and
sing without effort, use ih*se Tablets, their effect in
ciparng the v» ce is timely astonishing as can be
shown bv numeroos certifi*ates

For Bent.

oc3eod1y

Jnp”id Premiums (»-iie and Marine
n’erest due and arcued,
“■'* r“ t,T-*b'e ( Marine
Premiums.)
1J ialvages to be code,
led,

1,1

Hansc m Ihlo,, a,uth"rized topcimit
01 ill- Unit dS'at s
to 'iT?i Vl'II'ti "C-or ol ue navy
that otrice, which
aj,,,,.* ,'** his'heresignation of
01 toe Navy, ,1
.on.rv fln£
Uepar me it
BIX y Six, an
to rdoslate
lb. .?b,leu“ llu"dreil and

mig

All persons
of said « •-

aO;ius oi Stock,
Tnired States and State Bonds,

timTu'tFe United cf'?te Td
ITo:senf Represent,Am,‘r,ca
Congressosmb:eu, Tn.t he
deem
pcdiem, „e.an't berel™<?eut 'I '*
II
I,.
Wiis

Rich,
Poor,

N. Y.

eases or

Lectures, Concerts, Levets,
flrst-c'asti entertainments, at a low rate.
The Ha'l
is one ot the finest, in be city, ana will seat fi00 pprsons.
Two large ante-rooms are com ec ed with the
Hall, furnished, an-i supplied with “Sebago,” and
water closets,
Apply iu person or by letter to
GEO. K. DA VIM & CO.,
Portland, Maine.
jan24tf

too

.,

Prepared by Dr. Wells.

To net.

Closet

VIBE, 9IABINE, AND INI,AND.
AiSETS. December 81,1870.
sonls and Mortg ges,
3'7,650
*

navy
J

Rc’olced

health.

lars to

STATEMENT

Manhattan Insnrance

Ht.bop,

«

is

|rnittictivtci,auui

OF TBI

United

s

or

especial accommodation.
nr. H.'s nicotic Benovatlng Medicines an nnrlva*.
led In efficacy end superior virtue In regulating all
female Irregularities. Their notion le specific and
eartain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all case* of ob
(tractions after all other remedies hare been tried la
vein. It u purely vegetable, containing nothing la
the least Injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Bant to an part of theeountry, with fun directions
DB. HUGHES,
bv addressing
Ho. 1* Pnbla Street. Portland.
JanLlMDd&w.

for thetr

Street or
OTRU9 STURDIVANT, Oen'l
it. 1*71.
teUftt

Portland, Feb.

nc«iaarjJjfor-

Ogdensbnrg

at

179 Com mrrrlal

a°d
st atoms
mm.
Leave West Baldwin lor Pornaod and
intermedt8
ate suiious at
am. and 12.S0 p m
The » a. m. train from W. Baldwin and
the 141
p. m. train from Poniaud will be Ireigbt trains with

fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult. tu* Dr.,
oaa do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded lmmed etely.
JA11 correspondence strictly nnnadA«ns«i ah.,
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. M Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble Houee,
Portland, Me.
Band a Stamp <br Otrcuiar.

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

HALL having been leased tor five years
BROWN’S
by ib« undersigned and put
perfect order,
will be let lor
and other

to buy an Earth Closet, which is a substitute for the
wntei-closet or common privy, and places wi'hm the
re*ch of all, itch and poor, in town aud in tbe country a simnlemtans (or providing, in the house, a

Bread Cart, nearly new and in perWill be sold at a bargain.
Ika WITH a M. Arcus
Office.
*

a

Apilvto

BroomeS

in

iequired to exhibit the same: and all
indebte 1 to said estate are called upon

SALF,
FOR
leot order.

America in o ness assembled, 1 bat the
Pnsidcnt ot the
s ytes
e uud ns is
nere’iy,
authorized
to nominate
a id by aud with thady,ce aud cou.ent ol tbe Srna
reappoint J.soua
as a iieuteuant
*
os mm u-r in the United
States

Approved, Fetiruary 14,18,1,
[RESOLUTION OF GESEItAL NATURE—No. 13
]
A REbttLUHON for the reLet r Lieutenant rum
minder Jonn N Qu cseuousb. '',eutenaat Com-

Bus- yellow CORN now landfrom Sch AbbiePitman.fhi sale

No Mechanic is too Poor

TO BAKERS.

CO.,

all bom>es containing 6 and 5
each.good cellar, iu Borton Place,
ik»w St, tor $900 e% li, which rent tor $224 p#»r year.
This property will be sold in one lot, or separate it
desired.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
feb28-2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

COHN.

No Farmer is too

SAMUEL O. PAIHE, Adm’r.
Standisb, Feb. 21st, 1870.
*22,2,8

one thousand illustrations.
The largest, best
seUing, and m» si attract ivo subscription book ever
published. On* Agent, in Denver, Colorado, s id 100
copies in mur days. One spent »n Milwautie soli
30 copies in 1-2 day. and a large number from 20 to
30 copies per dry. Send tor circulars, with if rms at
once.
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 411

on

a
looms

WOULD,”

Over

bargain. Terms easv.
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers

to

age&c

log

Capitalist

ntss ana

OF THE

Dow st, near Congress.
Story bouse
12 fiuished rooms, gas, Sebago water;go-*d diainANEW
Also
blocs
two

Cumberland station,
tbe Grand Trunk Kailway.

Feb ll-d2w

190 Commercial Si.

“WONDERS

A New House lor $3,500 !!!

GEO. W. TRIE & CO.,
11C Commercial bt.. bead Long Wharf.

No

Loan!! I

ATB

THE

by

"JS
^

REE story brick house in Park Place, eight
rooms, gas. hard and soft water. Apply to
GEO. R. DAViS d* Co.,
mr3-lw
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

FOR SALE.

I

GOLD MEDAL SALERATUS.

House to Let.

fixtures of a well-furnished Job Offce. including a G Td»n Press, Card Press, Cutler, and a
large variety ol type, &c. Also a lot ol paper, card
board, and other stock.
D. GRAY,
Enquue of

make payment to

o

We offer at

Lot 4uxi«0.

3*

Tho Universal choice of the best Housewives in America; stands without a rival
for purity, healthfulness, economy and fine C/>
cookerv. Depot 112 Liberty St., New Tork.

HOUSE ON PARKIS STREET lor *3500.
A modern style 2£ biory Hou*e, 14 rooms, ar.
ranged lor two tarn dies; good cellar, two fist eins-

To Printers!

AL* v/Vy

M

^

b

mr4eod2W

YELLOW

^

For Hale!
stock

the

makes

Beal Estate & mortgage Brokers.
sepi’lu

share ol the

24th.cltf

feb24*1w_On

flncsf Cookery known to’
all articles more tender,
Science;
light and delicious; saves one-third the C*
Shortening; takes less to do the work; alX—
ways reliablo; full weight; best in use.
Produces

AGENTS WANTED FOB

GEO. R. DAVIS Ac

17* F«re Hi.

occur

_nHis

loans.

JF. & C. B. NASH,
P. S.

to

Portland

lurcher particulars Inooire

EOSS&aTURDlVlNT.

Ballreal Ticket keener,

Hea.

a new

For

176 Fore and 1 Exehsnge Sta., Portknd.
RRXRY P. WOOD, Agent.

•SOOJVD STAGK ov (MIXAX WlAXWIig.
warrant a perfect sure In such cases, and a

most
eon sequences

laadiuft.

Can be found at the

can

cause?,

'' “,llbrtdCi>. Jo»**port and Machluaport.
R.tuniinr win lesre Mvbla»port „.rT T.»d..
jnn’0'117 at 5 o'clock, touehlufat the
abort o.mid

Stonington Lina,
Springfield Bonte, all rail,
Shore Line, all Ball,

■kart an many man 01 tne aga of thirty who an
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the blad]
der, often aoootnpanied by e (light smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In e meaner the patient cannot aouount for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loftrn be
bund, and sometime! email particle? of semen er albumen will appear, or the oolor will beef e thin mi Ik
leh hoe, again changing to a dark and turbid appearanoe. There are many men who die of this difficulty.
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the

Slectlc Medical Infirmary,
TO THB LAOIA8,
DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, wk
a
medical
need
adviser, to call at hie rooms, No. 1
Preble 8treat, which thev wll find arranged fbr that

Rxr" 88 TraiiMrum'ltMion* “ibr''R*^'“d"Tl'

M

you go to New Yore always tsk for tickets via
Fthli KiVKSt LINK,
STE4MERS BRISTOL AND PROVIDENCE,
IS* State Rooms secured without extra charge
A1 o Through Tickets to NEW YORK by tlio

and

tf.’0,'t?,vs“»nier LEWIS-

To»

When

junl4dlyr

We are prepared to loan money in inma
from $100 to any amannt desired, on first
class mortgages in Portland, Cape Elizabeth or Westbrook. Parties desirous of
building can also be accommodated with

taction.

solicit

Saccarappa.

the eoneumptlon, and by their friende are supposed ta
have It. All suoh oases yield to the proper end only
correct course of treatment, and In a short «■»« see
made to rejoloa In perfhot health.

I

OlllfiTRIP PEB tobEKi

Which has been put In the most excellent repair
and now makes connect) .ns promptly.
By this
rou’e vou are pnvili ged to stop at Wusnlugton, D.C.
auil visit places ol interest.

51 Haacack Mireet, 12»at«h, Alau.

BULLETIN.

, attorns
to oor termer large astortnem ot Stoves and Knrnm es, all of which we warrant to
give periect satiswe

tinen lev flavor.
Warranto to s-uit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and for
a-'le wholesale on'y by tb-*
Great A«italic A Pacific
TEA ( O,
•
P O box 55' 6
Cbui cb-*t.,N.V.
B^T’Send for Thea Nectar Circu.ar.
feblftMw

Geo. It. Davis & Co.’s

Parlor,
OiUce,
Cooking Stoves,
And Ranges,

are

>er>ons

Ifid Awtt

preparlargest assort-

past iavors
the luture.

Isa Pare B»ack Tea with

upon the main roau Torn the country to the city,
this larm offers inducements such as iew others car
offer to any one desiring <1 (arm either tor protit. 01

our Store, we are now
our customers the

Grateful tor

TI1EA-JVECTAR

protit beiiiEging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
<*ed,tbe only one in tl e vicinity, »nJ one trom whi»*
the town bays laige'y. Situated so near Port'aua,

FURNACES!

We bare added many

y ^I'EKY

G APDUh
© ** \ 11» Vj I »
ByEev* W'L* gage.

The grander >-nd most popular new book out.
Hundreds ot £nperb iHust’ai ii ns, Steel, etc. No
other book like i»—none selling half vo last
Agents
eil GO to 15" per week of it and Pk< f. Stowe's Se'JInterpreting Bible, txtra large inducements offered.
Sena tor cnculais to Worthington, Du-i*n 4k Co.,
ieDiT^w
aaruor'j, omi.

Ottered at a greal bargain: tl
Lamb Homestead farm in Wesi
bruoa. three and ba'f miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists o<
about scVeuiy five acres convieutly divided inu
mowing, pasture and wood land; bas a good well oi
water,a laig< barn,couvient house and our buildings;
das also a valuable orchard ot 150 voting
trfts in

mi

in tbe market.

yi

Farm tor bale.

—

enlarged
ed to exhibit.to
HAVING
ment of

AGENTS WANTED,
For the LaND uf

_.

^ rov es
-1HD

WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

Tbe subscriber offers tor sate bis
modei n-buHt residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford's Corner, Westbiook. It contains 12 goou-sised rooms, with an
excellent ce'
•& supplied w>th an abundance oi
hard and soit waiter, and ii Is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acies, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fin vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold wiih the bouse.
This is one of tbe finest locations in the vicindy m
Pori.iaiin—«itbio five minutes’ walk of tbe hor&ec&js, and affojdiug a fine view ot the chy. harl or,
ocean auu «he surrounding
country Price $9000
One-third or the purchase money may remaiL on
mortgage it desired. 'Possessor given immediately
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ
Enquire ot
P. S
A. grove containing twe actes
adjoining ol
the south, also an aireot ti.lage land on the uoah,
will be sold with ilie premises, it desired. aug25-tf

153 Cenunercial Street,

PORTLAND,

con-

by

Fine Suburban Residence tor Sale.

super-Phosphate in tbe market.

m

e on
to d-s.

i«*et.

Fer-

this Standard

Greatly Kedneed Price
Q*ia i'> g laran ee« 10 be equal

two

cistern auu

Wholesale Grocers, and Agents for
OaOABDALE’S supee-phosphate,

BR01HER8,

bonds *s the lav? directs.
demands upon the e*-<ate

noltf

Portland S’reet,
story hou
finish-d
Co. A tains teu good
piicd lor gas. Brick
well water. Lot about £5
fc5

*e27-2w

a

is hereby given, tnat tbe subscriber has
duly appointed and taken upon htmsell
he trust ol Administrator of the estate of
!
Marshall Paine, late of Srandlsb,
u
tbe county ot Cumberland, deceased,
and

Bouse of Repre-

g

nol

1871.

\ U1ICL
been

Srw

Se,,a'e ant
wmih^uVe
sses of the Unitea States
qf

ntti

Portland. Nov 1,1870.

CONAMT&RAND,

and account adjusted. English and
foreign
•
oriei-pund nee attended to. at a rcusanabie
r*v
a gentleman 'aeely (torn Europe.
uarge.
ieb24* 1 m
Address, Box 2126, Pose Oflca.

J<?uerAfcS0L|Uri0NinUv''r<'‘
eureuaut ejuimauder Uni.ed sta.es
navy.

ss

of any

BOOKS

bereiiy

puitoi

if, tl

_We are now prepared to sell

•jUaerat
Ibe tunes.

Merchants, healers, and Others.

fiven

1^ iv'I'W Wanted tor J. T. Headlev*s
fl" ■Xja’ I P new Illustrated Bonk. Rich io
matter and sf vie and Furpas-iuz bis former works
that have sold by the !00,'»f 0; also the n**w and en'**'g d edition oi Tbe National Hakd Book of
Facts and Figurfs, con»aing the new and <fficial
Census ot 187 ot ail the St-ttes, Territories and laige
Cities. Worth ten limes its cost. Sent on receipt ot
Price, $1 50.
E. B. TREAT & «0., C54 Broadway, N. Y,
fer»t74w
A

M. C.

WATISON Sc CLARK, Philadelphia.

Cargo Sch’r “Eagle,” just arrived and lor sale by

of

for Sale.

bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,

Croasdale’a Super-Phosphate,

Choice Yellow Corn !

t

progress and magnificent 'Uiore. Jt teds bow and
where, under fbe Homestead** Law, to obtain free
Homes aadjrec farms, “wntn-ut money and without
piice.’* It is just wiiat every man—Kaimer, Me
chauic. Tradesman, and Laborer—who desires to
better bis condition should ca eiully read.
This book mil be sent to any audiess in America
or Eur pe, iree of postage or other expanse,on application to E. PAGE DAVIS, Commis.-ioner of Immigration for the Slate of Minnesota. No. lfG Broadway, New York, where ail iuioimation in regard to
the ^tate will be cheenu'ly giveu.
teb6Mw

youth,—treated eelentldoally and a perlboi oure warranted or no charge metis.
Hardly a day peases bat we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had

PENOBSCOT
Ay^ MACHtAS.

Great Southern Mail Route

*«W

BU41e.agM

THE

Pennsylvania Central Haiti eaAs

mSfonT|«SiIhed?' 1:*PS’

loth.

inside line to

The best ami quickest running roads on the contllinent. Sore connections, and rates as low or lower
tlutn any other roil e.
When you go south ask for tickets via

and Complexion.

Resources and Progress- Its Beauty.
Ilealthfulness and Fertility, and its Attractions and Advantages as a Home for
Immigrants—A new Book free of cost,
compiled ruin official suuice and published oy direc>ion of Governor Horace Ausiin.
Its ti le indicates its contents. It exhibits the inducements offered by Minnesota to persons seeking
new homes, her wonderful resources, unexampled

8ALK I

and Farms

LakeRkereatl michlgan kselkera

Bil-

Rear *hewaa4> Cam rectify la Tkli
MDakeppr Bsperleaeel
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—*
Complaint generall) the result of e Tied habit In

Arrangement*
March

Commencing

At So. Windham daily tor Brldgton via Ray}
mond and Naples.
At White Rock daily for Great Falls and

Prostration that may tollow Impure
are the Barometer to the whole system.
not wait for the consummation that ie sure to
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled limbs, for Loeeof Beauty

Do

Its

Be would refer parlies abroad to the following
named gentlemen oi tbisenv: Htn. Geo. F. Shepiey, Hon. A.W H. Clapp, ^Hon. Benjamin Kiugg-

President.

wi>bout bis approval ]

mr3«o<llw

j

PATRICK C. WARO, Adm’r.

Boases, Lots

When yon go west a-k for tickets via.

flkUK POB AK ABT’DOT* IB IBAflOB.

H

MINNESOTA:

APleaaant

REOOLD9,

Indiantown, N. B„ 21st February,

Oaatlsa to ihtPablia
Ursry intelligent end thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should ban
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies at him for all the duties he must
mini; yet the oountry Is Seeded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, paryerf ig to be the best in the world,
which are not oasg scless, but always Injurious.
The unfortunate afetw (be pabtioulab tn selecting
hie physician, aa it Is a lam antable yet InoontrorertU
bis bet, that mans syphilitic patients are made mlserable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians In general practice; for
It is a point generally conceded by tbe best syphilogradhers, that tbe study and management of thee* ooms
dlsints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treat*
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, hawing neither opportunity nor time to mabblmeelt acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system ol treatment. In most esses making an indiscriminate use ol that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.
Hews IIsuMsms.
who haws committed an exoass oi any ini'
bather it be the solitary, rice of youth, or the tlngrg rebuka of misplaced oonfldenoe In matures year:,

height, color
eyes and balr, you will receive, by
return mail, a correct picture or your future buslaud or w-fe with name aDd date ot maniage. Address W.FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Ful'onviile,
N. Y.• 4w teb13t

Sale.

__

K.

sees.

At

! .»ff
THISISNOHDMBU'i
By sending PtJ CENTS with age,
of

Home, Ko 14 Pine street. Enquire
there or at
JAMES G WILLIAMS’,
Wood and Coat Dealer*, Perlej’a Wharf,
F.ot Path s-t.
JalCeodtt

St- Johr,) lor a term i*c y**ars.
Tenders will be receiv d at the Ctmpanv'g office,
lad antown, up to * EDNKSDAT, the 15tb
day o'
M*r b,ensuing, from partus wilting to lease the
working ot said railway.
AH tenders to be addiessed to the President and
D'leciors 4 Peonie*B Street Railwnv Company,” ludiantown, St. Jobn, bew Brunswick.

W.

P

IP
i|w
C

rl;-

permanent black or brown. It cortams do poisoo.
One comb sent by mail tor $1. Dealers supp'itd at
reduced rates.
Addre.s W'm. Patton, Xiea*tirer,
<ebllt4«r
springfieid, Mass.

halt

FOR

THE

ibr United Mates for bis approval, and not h»vng been returned by b*m to the house ot Congress
d wh'ch it originated within tbe time
piesctined by
he Constitu ion ot the United states, has become a

CHASE

a

leblleodaw

above Company are desirous of Leasing the
W‘*raing of their Line of Kailway, now in oi etalion, (from Recti’* Point, in the Uty of ««Jnt Jobn,
to Indiantown, m ibe Parish oi Portlaud, county m

la-

oi

11,000 Bushels

•^Pfr'r »ved, February in, 1*71.
[Resolution of General Nature—No.
12.]
Joshua Bishop,
V
lute 1

St

enoinouce tribe

it

aw

autboi izjti to cause tu bt sta'iuued at
\ ,rk and tbe por s ot' tfostoo a-d
J
bi'adeipb’a, ii tb« tame rau be done without injury
to ibe < uolic service, one or more or
our naval ve—
sols, to he 'here held In rcaoitiess to veceivenu board
lor iraosporiatiou soeli
supplies as may o, furoi-btd
by toe neopie or the United Sta-e.
tor the destitute
aud s ifTerinjj people ol France and
Germany.

,r

ft

Wisconsin.

OCHUljLjiRCOLH'rtX,

General Nature—No. 11]
RESOLUTION autboriz ng the use ot a naval
vessel to transport biead-tufts ro
Lurope.
Resolved bu the S note aud House of
R,present*lives O' t ie Cni/ed States or
America in aonure»s asstinb/ett, bat el’e ^resident 01 tb* Uirted States be

•

tbe

Vtct-President of the Uuited States and President
qf ihe Senate.
Received by the President February 1,1871.
[Note bv th< Department of State.—The
] oregoing a t having been presented to toe President

A

tbe

PABIS,

tie

“ome

and

use oi
a late oi

h

standing or recently coutrocted, entirely ramoTlng tbs
dregs of disease from tbe system, and making a pel*
bet and pbbbaisbwt ouit.
He would call the attention of the atlliotod to tbs
act uf bis long-standing and well-earned reputation
nrnlahiug sufficient assurancs of alt skill and sue-

-»

a

story dwelling house, No. lfl5
This in u e is nearly new, has
a
root, and contains louiteen furni bed rooms,
and is lo good oidrr; was tbe residence ot tbe late
Patrick Ward, and will be sold at a bargain as the
ta'nily contemplate leaving the Mate.
Enquire ot Mrs Ward on the premises, or of S. L.
Carleton E-q office No 8ti Middle street.

Daniel F. Inilh, A. M., Prci.r)
RHm Mary P, Holoira, AMiMaal;
Ber. N. W, Taylor Root, AM,
Inafrscfor am Draw lag.
Raster Term begins Jan. 1, 1871.

Speaker of the House of Rrprcs'ntatives

ho?piiai

I1-AVI0

two and

Ber.

re-

I

The Magic Combo^KM;

THE
Congress street.
s'ate

sNo. 45 Danforth St., Portland.

sections

oec.

tn:m

971b,

Railway

o

aSlctMS of iriwate 11seases, whether arising from
Impure connection or tbe terrible rice ol selt-ebas*.
Deroclng his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, be feels warranted in lUABAsnius t Cons IB all Oaibs, whether of long

fet>14»4w

ST. AUGUSTINE’S
SCHOOL FOB BOITS, Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Be it enacted by the Senate and rouse of Representatives of the United States of America in Congre » assimb td. Tuat the ae«-re'ary oi me luieno
.s nereby aurboiized to cause to oe sub iviueo, appraised, and ►ouj a portion ot the lands, not exceeding six townshi.s, re etv«Td lor the use of the Menomonee tribe of Indians, in the countv o' bhawaDaw. and State o
Wisconsin, as loilows: The raid
laiMs shall be dporaired by wo or iuore disiurere.—
ttd apprxis.rs, <o be selected ana appointed by
aid
‘•ecreiary, n eighti-acre lots, acco<oing to ibe public survey
fetch appraisal shad state tbe qualu> ol
t e soil, (he qualicv, quantity, and value ol the timber growiog Od ea U ioc; and, when returned (o the
Uud oth e of the dis r cc in wh cb r-qcli | auds aiesituaed, hah te sunject to public insp.icon for at
least sixty days before tbe day appointed for the sa>e
or said
*nu*, as hereinafter provided. Or e copy ol
said appnti-al shall ne n.ace an
leturned to the
laudouneot the district in which suco lands aie
s utied with n six mouths from the taking effect of
tli.s aci ,anu auupiicale the reel to (he feecreury ot
the Inreriitr. unit ilio iipr.nnw
m
fcucb appraisal sb*11 ret eive mch compensation ior
ih ir se> vices as may be fixed by the
secretary ol
tbe Jme< ior.
Sec 2. And be it further enacted, That tbe l^nds
appraised as a oiesaid i-hail oe «dvertii>ed ioi s-aie bv
police ot not less than three wombs, to be publi«bed
in at leasi three newspapers of the eaad oistrict bavibg gene.ai cir. ula.iou, aud rhail be offered, at punlie aucti •», at tb<- nearest Government land office
within rbe Green Bav Agency, pi tbe highest bidder
in lots ot not exceeding e guty
acie*; but eh*ll not
be sold ior less than tbe appraised va ue ibereot.
None of said lands shall be subject to private entry
untd the same shall have be.n offered as aforesaid,
and u eu only at tbe p i ;e fixed ny such appiasai.
aii ot sai I laud* rem ining unsold at the
expiration
ot one year alter they shad have been ottered as
aforesaid aba 1 oe again advertised and oflereo, at
public auciiun, at tbe nearest Uovtrnmeut land office wiib n tbe Green Bay agency, at not ,esa than
tbe m<nitnum of one dollar anil twenty-five cents
per acre, and thereafter shall be subject to
rivaie
entry at the latter price, and ehaLl in all cases be
sold tor ca«h only
sec. 3 And be it further enacted, That the townsbius thus selected lor sale soa.i be in a compact
body, and comist, if practicable, ot unoccupied
lanus: Provided, i’’ at such portions oi the same as
may be occupied and improved, it any, by members
of tt»e tnoe, *,ot exceeding eighty acres to each settler, shall not be sold wlihouc the consent ol tne
P'ir y in po?session, bur shall be vamrd as o her subuiviMous, the appraisers leportiig separately ihe
value of the iim rovements Ibeieou; which tracts
may then, with the consent ot tbeoccupams.be so d,
and ihe prue of ibe improvements paid over to the
lesniciive occupants.
6EC. 4 And oe it further enacted, That from the
firtt proceeds ol ibe sale of land.*, as hereinbefore
provided, sb*l' be paid th expenses ot survey, appraisal, and sale ibeieoi; ami *he residue ol such
proceeds rhall bepaio to or iunde l tor tbe benefit ot
said .ribe, iu such wauner as the
President, with
the assent ot ibe chieis and heaumen of said tribe,
may oetermine.
m
Sec 5. And, be it further
enacted, That this act
» >al be and rmiai
mopera ive, as to the first ti*e
thereof, until lull ani satisfactory evidence
shall have been placed an tbe files ot the office of
Com issioner of inuian affairs that the sales herein authorized have the f jDctioft of tbe
trib*. evidenced oy orders or agreement taken jn lull council.
J. G BLAINE,

tal

Bids

the

<oi

dians, in the

Be it resolved by the Senate and Houte of Ttevresentat vts ot ihe United Stat s of America in Con
grtss assembled, ibat ibe Ka* s-s Agricultural
iiL'd Metbana'a1 Association, a cniuo'&ie
bo«iy organ z d under and by vi-toe of th laws o tne ^taie
°*
is hereby authorized fo \ ur* base from
tbe Unneil >tau s. lor he so'e
purpose and use o.
sut.B associa,Jon a* a fair vrouu
&<>d toi experimenatr cu ture and h<>< ficu-iure, tnai
portion ot tbe
Imri I tHVeuwouh military reservation bouuded and
Uesciioei ns lollops, v z:
omui-nring at the soutbenst ««oi uer of t e premises bemfn deter bed ai a
point one bundle f met ortb and in oniinuation oi
tbe 'em line of >ixfee t!i jrreet. as laid down and
leciroed in ih- map ot the city of Leuven worth and
clo hu ared
north oi tbe oufb liuj of said rese v. ton;ibeu-e
running we-irrU and parat el to
saiil sonib htun'aiy two 'h.»us nj five hundred and
eiality feet to the east Mne of NineietU'h street,
lbeme n-otb^lv and Io cominoat-on ot tbe east side
ot sa'd Ni- eteentn ctie**' »w>
tlioibnod one hundred
aDd seveniv-tivi feet; ibe’ice
easterly and parallel
to the south .ine of said reservation two
thnsand
fiv« ouo ired and eighty
leet; thermo southerly aiid
to me wett line ot u.e prem ses herein described two thousand one hundred and
seventy-live
fret, to tiir pia e of beginning, containing one hundred and iwenty-eght and
eignty-iwo one-hundr dths acres of
'ami, more or
rest rvmg to the
govemimeo.' or aligns ’he right Io tbe
coal, or royalty tor c »al, underlying t»*e same.
Sse. 2 Aid be it farther
That the Pec
resolved,
retaryot War is heiebv ui'ejied to appoint a comnuss<<>n f competHo. arm v
officers, cl such number
a-be may deem best, which said
tommistion shall,
without unto cessa* y
examine and report tbe
delay,
true valu-. ot me iand hereinbefore
ue-ctibed to tne
r* cti“t «»I this
the
beneta y of War will f .rwaid certified report,
of the
s ime to the Secret .ry of the
Interior and to the Kansas A -ncuimral A-sonatiou.
Sio. 3..And be it further
revived. That, whenever
the 8B*nciatiun this mu.he > silill
place lu tbe credit
ol lie Uui ed Slates witu the
Treasurer ol the United sia es, in lawiui mon
y, the amount ol said apand
Lotiheil tne Secretay of tbe Interior o
praisal.
b'i. h d .post', it sli ill be th«duty of the Secietorv ot
Ue ime n r to cause io he is-ued
to tue s-iid Kansas
Ag.iiuiiural and Mtchauic.l Associ.ii,® a paient
lor ibe said laud above d-scrlbid:
Provided, Ttiat
tlie ass.ii-iailoushall make Ihe sai l
deposit, wiihm
one year ruin the da’e of tue
notice ol appraisal
lrouj the secretarj oi War.

2. And be it farther
resolved, T at the seven’ll
section ot me last abov^-meutioued act
be, and tne
sam
t-hPteh*, s*nit-.nd*d so as tu e*t*nd to «il vps-

For

l. moeazaln,

Street

B

_l
UR

C

8 O’CLOCK.

WM. H. JKRltlS, Real Estate Agent

WM. H. J EHIllS,

People’s

Q0

t
*,

__

O

house, located

Hou sc and Lot for Sale.

[General Natcj&e—No. 17.]
AN ACT <o authorize ibe sa e of certa’n lands

[Kesolcttox

lund^

f|

IJ. S. GRANT.

of any

Cod-Liver Dragees.
*h.-yar«th« bathing in the aha™ of
my father | ug ever used.
Y'jUft, W. If. Kcvri.i. If. T>
‘^ug-tsw generally and
7.,
tho \\ holr-aie Agent- for tLe U. 8.
of
WAltD A CO., 1st*
Ward. Southfrland & To..
WltUAM StSKKT N. Y.

MEDICAL ROOMS

*

STEAMERS.

“WOOD UP!” “ALL ABOARD!” Spring

MCUHIS,

Coition

House for Sale.
three story Brice House, No. 43 Wt'root St.,

'HR

ip writing P. O. Box 2059.

or

seplOdly_

Approved, February 10,1671.

h.c

JOINT

1

Sprit g street,

O
^

Liver Oil,

1
remaining 10 finished ioo.es, besides balls ami
closets, is well snppned with water and Las good
drainage.
For particulars inquire of JOHN DENNIS, No. 77
Commercial at, or
JOOI* c. PROCTER,
felG-d3w
93 Exchange street.

Teacher of the 8 reuth Language,
Late Master ot Modem Languages in the Provincial Tiaining School, High and LramiLar Schools.
Si. Jobn, X. B.
References: Gen. J.M. Brown, J. TT.Symondi
Esq.
Apply from one r. it. to three o’clock r. m., at 68

"'Ec. l. And be it further enacted, Tbat the location ot tbe office lor s«i i uistric sball be designated
by the Pi esideut ol the United States, and may be
changed by him trom time 10 time as the public convenience may seem o require.
Sec 6. And te it further enacted, That there shall
be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and cousen oi tbe Senate, a register and a rece ver f *r add land district, who shall respectively
ne required to reside at the tile of tbe office, ne subject to tho same laws, and entitled to the same comecsaiion as ie>, or may beieader be, prescribed by
law in relation toother laud offices hi sa.d Slate.
J. 14. BLaINE,
Speaker of the Hjuse of Representatives.
n 'H (j VLciu OULk aX,
Vice-President of the United States and President
(f the Senate.

ii

3
<2
£

■■-*■

No. 14 Preole fitreet.
Next lk< Preble Doom,
wit
TjrrMBUB hA oen be consulted pnwutely, ltd at
w w the utmost «nfldenc* by the emloied,
boon daily, and from * A. M. to 0 P.M.
Or. *». addresses thoN who are suffering under thl

House and Lot tor ft 1fton.

98 High St.,
ELIZA C. DDBGIil.

KBOM

°

unpleaaa"t

5^^^|enfbyin»nof^-ecelpto^rlc«^jjQ
A Perfect Prtetitnte for Cod

Feb 23d3w»

Fur particulars apply at

JTJL.ES cm.

»

C
^

medicate

r
Q

W

£

■**

remedy

Consumption,

2*your

2*

!!
g

A ?
Y *%

WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

to

f.

«

a

U

!

use

O

5',,hth*«ton.»ch.
TlilalathewarPhralcisriaai «*nPoffbPm
Faria. Kdcar Co„ 111. Anru6. i»-.o.
mJ
Flease eend atone* to Rev.
%* Z. 1
a C.““V
8am
Newell. D.t>.Paris 111. two boxca
Plfi
««aBeufc

6

s; also barn and wo'>d-sbed. Situa’ed in Cape
Elizabeth, one mile rr m Poland, on the road to
the Cottage. Rent$150 per annum.

can

Nervous Disease*.
Are
to take, never U1*m*
disseiee
Try them.

not

—

—

me

be

ii
flrs» atag-a. Debility, Scrofula,Con*t?
atlpatlon and

3

—
■

►

ts
?

medical vlrtuaTof
*ra‘«,iIfor,n.*l'*''«
Liver Oil. Therare
bent

Cud
that

—

i.i

OR

Apply

n^JhUTcTloIhTfclC®
C

3
"1

III
>

roon

Good accommodations
ronunner particulars address,
J. C. SNoW, Principal,
SteteDS* Plains, Me.

fbMeod2w

JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange Street.

Estate tor Sale
RFNT. Four acres of land, very pleasantly
located, w Mi a one story House, containing eight

Casco St. Seminary.

ginuitg.

<

Real

Suburban

Seminary. A
el3*J3w

Fob

Bo*»w Dragee*equal to
T>r*‘?or',(^”P*r CoatedPillsW
rJ.’T'’
r°d
Liver
taiikci,contaiulu*con®«u=£
*
®

Of

le20.f

lights, f 3 CO per wtek.

Monday,

A

•

JT
O

located

Inquire ol

Th» Spring Term will open

nine east; thence west to the corner or townships iwenty-tive and twenty-six north, ranges five
and six ea t rhen e nortn between ranges five and
s x to the northern boundary ot tbe State oi California; thence east on sard bouudary line to tbe
noriheastcurner ot Slid S'ate; ih-nce sonr.u on the
e* tern boundary or said btate, to the place ot be-

Approv d, February 9, 871.

K^ofar»°c Sraf' ,9“

i

SpriDg Teim will open
MONDAY, MARCH 13th,
continue Uurteen weeks. Board, including fuel

teb6eod

and

<

tO I'll

commence

Tbe whom
hioeotaueaa erpo-ed to oniw,T"rn in tbe imeresta of CWily *ud Pablic “oraiitv. Send lor
teiins.
u. s Pobliabing Co
Broome Sr. N.Y.

V°“‘.
taI>
Jh'B^wt411

h
ja u
Ci 2
W 1

Cumberland st.

disclosures,

f1;0
its

GUFFROY’S COD LIVER DRAGEES.

$4000
on

Profits

rme and

hra aod

r

GCk/D one and a quarfer story
rear 27 Green Street.
Apply to

The

warning,

circu

bnyag^od dwelling-house, containing 8
WILL
rooms, a pood stable, and lot 4ux80, centrally

FEBRUARY 98th, 1871,

Westbrook

wr sen

Sd
top »VY4

M

LEONARD D. CARVER, A. B., Principal,
Miss MARY C. LOWE, ▲. B., Preceptress,
Miss LYDIA M. FOLLANSBEK,
Music and Drawing.
Board and iuition reasonable, lexr, Books lurnished by the Principal at Portland prices.
TfloS H. MEAD, Secretary.
teb7-2aw&w3w
North Bridgton, Feb. 3d, 1871.

and
and

Kl!is-.

Large Salea, Immense

and atsnlmg
Yr*Telatio>B
tf
I-* mvaieii.a

tor $1600; ihree-lounns ol the purchase money can
remain on mortgage.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquiie ot
Beal Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.
mr2U3w
March 2d.

and continue eleven weeks.

nt

a

AND ITS VOTARIES.

8 Hroen Street.

The Spring Term of th* Institution will

subject 10 sale uDder existing laws ac Marysville ana Shosla, in tbe biate of California, as are
contained in the lollowing boundaries sbaii constitute a new laud district, to r.e called tbe Susanvil e
district bounded as follows: Beginning at a point
wheie the nor h boundary or township nineteen
ui rtb, Mourn Diablo meridian. intersects tbe eastern boundary ot ibe Stare of Ca'irorma; ilienee west
on ti»e north oouudaiy or township nineteen nor.h
to ibe corner ot town hips nineteen and twenty
north, iangt[-] thineea and fourteen east; thence
nor b <o toe corner or twn.-hips twe ty-one and
twenty-iwo north, ranges thirteen and lourteen
east; ihence west to ihc corner or townships iwcmyone and tweury-two north, ranges eleven and twelve
east; hr ace norm u> • be corner of townships twt n
tv-ihree and twenty-four north, ranges eleven and
twelve east; theme west t» corner of townships
iw* ntt-tbree and t*eut.v-«our north, ranges eight
and nine east; thence north to the corner of township* twenty-live and twenty-six north, langes eight

"Whereas it js asserted that tbe most va1 uaMe tnod
o1

!

Bridgton Academy.

it be enac*td by the Senate and Houte of Representatives ot the United States of America in Con-

FREE LOVE

;

pavnmnt.
It not sold will bo rented.
-ALSO,—
A two story dwelling House and Lot, arranged for
two families. Lot coataius over 7500 square feet hesi ie» flats and whaif. Situated about three-fourths
oi a mil*- from Portland Bridge, on tbe r«-ad leading
from 'l»e Bridge co the Point and Fort. Wil< be sold

For particular? enquire at the School
room, second
door from Cougrets street, or oi
MISS ETTA A. FILES. Principal,

TUESDAY,

AC1VT8 WANTED FOB

ANEW

STREET.
Spring Torm begins Monday, March 6.
Terms-$1.00 per week.

rorlcodflw_

Price1Qne1L>uibYRyYin

Jbe
1’he lot loutaius 10.000 squa-e teet.
beth.
House and lot will be sold for $825 on easy terms of

Be

(Resolution of General Nature—No. 8.]
JOINT RESOLUTION for the protection and preservation ot the food fishes 01 the coast ot ihe United S aies.
fishes

Academy
CHESTNUT

J !

■— ■-»1

OAB » »07SD AT ■»

t^ib- PRIVATE

Tilts the aick man Irom hia bed?
briuga the wile auu mother tin?
What-ttengiheoa teebiecuily bead?
Ami cheers them ail like
vinous c»i*?
For aele by all Drnggids

HOUSE, partially finished, three-tourths
ot a mile irom Port'and Bri. ge, on tbe roai leading to tbe meeting bouse on the Mil in Cape Eliza-

Hetdelberv.6e!|»angvra'‘Uaie

laSL®~

KAL.E

bt

B.

J.

m
Hat of

rob tains

Wbat

JOSEPH HOBSCN.

Jb'O K

rriAUGUT bv aGentlem»n of
experience, native of
°‘ lta
University of
Tern,. verv moderate. Please
address,
leb24«lm
“UEitMAN," Box 2126, P. O.

tanas

THIRD

mi7deodwim

T’,y
German Language and Literature!

State of Cali lor nia.

UNITED STATES

Unl-

*S0.Zion, ndvoca e. F. o.
Hns-ie'. aed T. o. Heisey, Portland.

JID-

Il-b-A-L-T-H
mat

3 hi* piopeuv
>tabla 24*36. all in good repair.
will be soul low, if applied for soon. Apply to the
iu'a r«ber at shco. or 92 Commercial St., Portland.
Sac^, Mar?li 7th, 1871.

lliMUS F. EATON.

chaD>I>|,n. Pres. Co'by

m

,or

,^yr;ixi£.Wf

The bui'dinps are nearly new and consist ot a fine
brie* h»use 32x3- with an ell. slated roof and copper
lurtcrs, bam 36*7* ciapbourded and painted, and

th' m»naeement 6f (be
years and hoys with him
pu:as'mt Aome aljd receive
thorough tn-

ve,fifr KEw° h81J‘

37 a>A000KKnIl'!:.Nn T

.i?»j‘ «*■■ -—-

»

■

»

'J he Business
Index,

Great bargain iu a farm. The Oliver Dyer iarm in S c«, two mil s*
from n y Hall on tbe Port laud road,
contains o"e h rndred and turfy
acres ol laud, well wooded and wa-

Th^spting l>rm win commence

additional land district In tbe

create an

Farm tor Sale.

School

rorbidgewock me,,

Approved, February 10,1871.
[Several Nature—No. 16 ]

Lj a. w

Family

For B >ys,

■

ojher

known:

God still i

Eaton

be custom*, eueh articles are not » eemcu
un»xct8sive in quantity tor ibe use ot sa d vessel,
ii an Amen, an port may be reached by such vessel,
articles
such
be
obtained,
vhere such sea stores can
dull be declared free or dutv; but ii it shell be found
that the quannty or qualities of such articles, or any
shall be
part ibereoi aoreporetl, sre exce sive. it
cusUw ul lor tb» collector of other officer or the
on
excess,
such
un
or
am
be
duty
toms to e-timite
master or
which shill be lortbwith paid by the
on
Other
person h*v ng charge oi said ves-ei,
one
pain ot minting » sum ot not less than tue
times
lour
than
nor
more
hundred dollars,
or
master
ot
such excess, or said
value
•tiier person having charge of such vessel shall
less
be liable to imprfronuieut *or a le.m of n*t
me
than thiee mouths nor more than iwo ytais, at
discreiiou ol the court. And i» auy other or &*®*1®*
board
on
be
found
shall
quan'ity or duiUble arlices
it or entry
such vessel thin are specified in such repo
be
of said arcicles, or any part there©' *b*ll
officer
without a peru.it from toe collector or
the veswith
articles,
together
of the customs, such
be
seissbsH
sel, her -ppare I, tackle, and lucniture,
ed and forfeited : Provided a/i0ayt.Th*taiticles pursuami-haaea for tne use of or tor sale on board any
vessel, as saloon btoies or
aoi< propel lor, or other
and mersupplies shall be deemed goods, wares,
Haole
be
(wlen i urebased at a
shall
and
chandise,
foreign pou) to entry aDd the pajment ol dudes
at the first port ot arrival ot
• ound to be due thereon
such v^s el in 'he United States; and for a failure
k» eper or person purchassaloon
the
of
he
on
part
in'* or wirng such art fries to report, make entries,
and pay dut-es. as hereinbefore required, such aitices, together with the fixtures and other goods,
w.res, o< meicban li*e, found in such saloon or on or
about such vessel r»el-nging to and owned by such
saloon-keeper or other person interested in 4such saloon, sbal be seized <*nd for.cited, and such saloonkeeper or oiher person purchasing and owning as
amiesaid shall lorleu and pay tbe sum ot not less
toan one buudred dol ais, nor more tuan five hundred dollars, and tn addition thereto shall be iinprisonel lor a term of cot less than three months
nor more than two vears.
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,roB1 N«» York jiolng
couvenient to Ike Culiiorn*

•YVreSRbt.” »»l* Line, wtlfe
ta'ZS
*”* *B0 ektensiTe
depbt accommodations fa Bon-

New York, lesclnsirelr tor Ike
>rK* P'«
LiB»kl» tnpplM wi.h tbeiiities lee
xeigut and passenger business which cannot be surpass* a.
Freight always taken at low rates and toryarded with dispatch.
Naw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M: goods arrive in New York next roorulng about •
k M. Freight leaving New York reaches M-orton »m
die following day at y 4* AM.
For tickets, berth* and staterooms, apply at th*
»om pany*s office at No3UlUState Rouse, corner of
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Keiiroad Depot, corner of South aad Kneeand streets, Boston
steamers lea vs New York
daily, (Sundays steep*
id) iron* Piei 30 ^wrib Haver, tootoi Cham hot
t, at 3.00 P da.
Qno. Suivebu k, Passenger and Freight A sent.
JAMEA bi&K, JR.. PrealSoDt
M. R. SIMONS, M mi agin | Director Narrag&naaftl
* teamship Co.
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on

Sunday, and

ASPiNWALL,
5K ‘ Saturday,, torwith
Ihe
Comnunv’^’ Vi?loPani*.ma Railway,
lot SAN,ron*
Panama
FKA^Nl 1 cr,?Lfaai?:t)S
^°Uch,D* at MaNZANH-LO.
connecting

one

the 2,81 connect*
■*i!Sw,ri,,re*«0^
South

oceainer- ior
dah PORTS.
ILLO.

Those

oi

Panama with
Pacific and cbxtral Ameri01 the 5th tonch at Manzait-

N«v5

tor Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Ft aiicisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One bun«lreU i-ounds bag*age allowed each adult.
Masters accompany baggage through, and
allend to ladies and children wtbout male protectors. Baggage received on tbe dock the day before
railroads, and passenger*
sailing, Pan steamboats,
wife prefer to send down early.
Medlcin* and
An experienced surgeon ou board,

t

"

Baggage

attendance tree.
For freight or passage tickets or further Information apply at the com puny *• ticket office on th*
whari, 1'uotot Canal street. North Hirer to F. K
BABY, Agent, or 10 the Agents tor New England.
O. L. BARTLETT St CO.,
1* Bruao Sticet, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE St CO.,

anl3tt

dljr

at

49J Exchange St., Portland
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